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The World's Latest and 43,,
OR £27/510 do you realise you are offered a genuin,

STROMBERG-CARLSON ELECTRIC 3
A Quality Set backed by the great Stromberg-Carlson Organi-

sation-known the World over and famous for High Quality and
Efficiency. This is no or slinary set, but a highly sensitive, scientifically -
constructed Receiver-set so simple a child can operate it ---which brings to you over
the air the best of the progra nmes with won lerful Volume and Clarity of Tone.
In handsome metal box. Newest ripple finish, two-tone Brown with Gold High -lights. A sot that would grace at
home. See it and bear it before you finally decide on the set you will buy.

SO SIMPLE A

CHILD CAN

OPERATE IT-

JUST PLUG IN.

Free Installation in Metropolitan Area.

Complete with
all Valves

NO FUSS OR

BOTHER-NO

BATTERIES TO

RUN DOWN.

No Batteries
-Just Plug in

Plus Speaker, from 12/15/-
Manufactured and guaranteed by

Stromberktaiison
72-76 WILLIAM ST., SYDNEY. Phone FL 4184. 374 Post Office Place, Melbourne. Phone F
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TEN SUPERB

ASTOR
MODELS

From the modest Astor Two Valve to
the magnificent electrically operated
Astor "Duo Symphonic" (combined
radio and phonograph). The Astor
Exhibit will contain the most com-
prehensive range of receivers ever
manufactured.

They are all Australian too.

See Stand No. 19, Great Hall
RADIO EXHIBITION,

May 1st to 11th

Out of Town folk, who are unable to visit
the Exhibition, send the coupon for fur-

ther particulars.

AMPLION A/SIA., LTD.,
53-55 YORK ST., SYDNEY

Pre. Cln

CONSOLE ASTOR SHIELDED SIX
complete with Amplion

Battery, £52. All Electric, £64

Please forward me further particu-

lars of the Astor Line of Radio Receivers.

NAME

ADDRESS
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STAND N°1
On the left hand side of the Vestibule, Sydney
Town Hall.
Nowhere will you see a more comprehensive and inter-
esting exhibit of Modern Radio than at Harringtons.
Stand. Some of the World's Finest Receivers, and all

Radio parts and accessories are on view. DO NOT
MISS

ilARRINGTONS

IIIPIP1473
ALL ELECT :1'1C

Battery Operated
This entirely new Receiver has met with such success that pro-
duction facilities had to be considerably augmented to supply
the demand.
There are two beautiful models-the Console, illustrated
above, a full length cabinet finished in two-tone effect; and
the Table Model (below), encased in a gold -finished metal
cabinet.
We have prepared a handsome illustrated price list of the
Imperia 3. MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY.

Other Features at Harrington,
Stand

World-famous GILFILLAN Geninue
Neutrodyne Radio Sets.

Latest styles in combination Radio and
Phonograph.

The recently announced PILOT A.B.C.
POWER PACK, and a host of acce-
sories produced by the best manufac-
turers.

386 George Street, Sydney
Branches all States and N. Zealand.

LTD.

4111111/ 4/11111111111111111101111111111/111111111.111111111/1111111111t1111111111111111111111/11111iIII1,111,..i

Harringtons. Ltd.,
Boa 41481 G.P.O.. ittydrvy

I WOULD CERTAINLY like the de-
tails of Harrinptong Imperie 3-no
()Negation implied, of course.

NAME

ADDRESS

W.W.. 3/6/11,

5.=140.11Nermamomomenomonnnenntmttormrommeennoolts,
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PRIVATE HISTORIES OF ANZAC
In connection with the Anzac Day Celebrations, 2BL, in conjunction with
"Wireless Weekly," solicited stories froM witnesses of the landing in an en-
deavor to record, be/ore it finally becomes glorious legend, private histories
of the landing. Hundreds, of accounts were received. The three best, which
were read from 2BL by Mr. Scott Alexander on Anzac night, are published

below.

First Prize
. ANZAC, 1915.
. ON April 18, 1915, we embarked at Alex-

andria. leaving behind us all the growls
and curses at Gyppos. standstorms, and end-
less marches over the desert. We reached
Lemnos a few days later-everyone (Turks,
too, I suppose, now), knowing our destina-
tion; a couple of days followed at practising
disembarking from the troopship into the
boats and landing knee-deep on the island
and galloping up over the ploughed fields.

We were paid E3 in sovereigns, but the can-
teen was empty, so good old Captain Mac-
Kenzie went ashore and bought all that was
Obtainable-foul cigars and some dreadful
sweet, like candied honey. The boys sport-
ingly bought him out and pitched most of it
overboard.

Then, on April 24, General Birdwood's sim-
ple and manly appeal was read out:-On the
Morrow we landed on a hostile shore! At
nightfall the 40 or more ships slipped quietly
out of Lemnos. There was a subdued feeling
of excitement after the deadly Inaction of the
weary months in Egypt. We slept little that
night-all lights were out.

I smile still when I think of the persistent
growls of my cobber that night when he
found that a bag of coins of about two na-
tionalities, and worth about 1/6. had been
,iifted." He prayed fervently that there
w ould be one casualty on the morrow-his
cola thief.

We reached our destination about 2 or 3
a.m. on Sunday. April 25, and all hands were

o roused. and, dressing quickly with all gear and
provisions, we waited. Breakfast was hur-
riedly disposed of, and then, after an inter-
minable wait-below deck-the crash of a

, shell was heard. The darkness was intense,
and we crowded round the portholes. We all
nearly fell over when an unseen warship, not
30 yards away, commenced firing. We were
rushed on deck, and between the sounds of
the big guns of the warships and the shrap-
nel from the Turks on the Point, we heard
joyful Aussie yells, and the strong crackle of
rifles. Navy pinnaces
came up and we
tumbled into them.
Dawn was now break-
ing, and troopships
and warships and pin-
naces were moving in
ail directions. Shrap-
nel was flying indis-
chninately. The Turks

did not waste much time seeking targets-
they were everywhere!

A big shell would burst suddenly in the
water, sending a mighty spray high in the
air. There was only one casualty in our
boatload, and we jumped out into the water
and rushed for the friendly shelter of the
ridges. "All packs off!" yelled our captain.
and we shed our packs. containing blankets
and food, and charged up the hill to the
crackle of rifles and the whine and splutter
of Turkish shrapnel. We did not fire a shot
at the retreating Turks, but kept going up the
rough steep ridge. Our warships were going
at a terrific rate. pouring shells in all di-
rections at the enemy. We reached the top
and flopped into a Turkish trench, vacated
by them a few minutes before. It was only
20 yards long, and very narrow, and with the
parapet on the wrong side for us, we suffered
heavily throughout the day. Several attacks
were beaten off, and when nightfall came we
were pretty tired, thirsty, and hungry.
Throughout the night we worked like fury,
connecting up with the rest of our mates on

A '

the ridge, and beating back enemy assaults.
Towards midnight our artillery, 100 yards
down the hill, fired its first salvo, to our
,joy --a joy that was soon to be turned to
curses, when we found that it drew the con-
centrated and inaccurate fire of the Turk-
ish guns to our discomfort in the tiny trench.
In one corner was a muddy pool which an
irascible sergeant declared was poisoned-but
our thirst was so great that all except the
sergeant risked it, and enjoyed a drink that
no nectar could excel.

In the morning, we found that only 20 feet
remained to link up with the boys on the left.
By this time, the "Good Samaritans" of the
Navy had landed water in kerosene tins, and
these were passed along the line. We took
it in turns to pass a tin over the end of the
trench, jump out, fling it into the next trench,
and scramble back to the accompaniment of
shots from snipers. Several tins were "port -
holed," and three casualties occurred, but
by mid -day we had linked up on each side of
us.

Three days later, to our joy, we were re-
lieved; went down to the ravine, passing our
Chaplain-Captain Mac., singing happily in
a loud, flat voice, "We'll have eggs for our
breakfast In the morning."

Four hours later we were rushed back to
the line to defend a Turkish attack. And
so it went on!

-"740" (1st Brigade).
7 Alexander Avenue, Willoughby.

Second Prize
THE LANDING.

T would be hard, or rather, impossible, to
forget that awful day. April 25.

Being care -free and happy after such a
sea voyage. with good wholesome food and
the training in Egypt, we were, I suppose.
considered to be real specimens of fitness.
and I think we were. If there had been any
signs of weakness, the hard training would
have found it out, and so debarred us from
participating in what afterwards proved to
be the opening chapter of Australian war
history.

To give my narrative of the landing, it
would be necessary to commence on April 24.
On that date we were on board the Der -

flinger. a German prize
ship, rolling over the
beautiful waters of that
wonderful Isle -dotted
Aegean Sea. all unaware
of what the morrow wasI going to be.

None of US had any
idea where we were

Continued on Page 9.)
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Ladies Mid Gentlemen and Listeners
trIIE conductor of community singing broad-

cast by 3AR trom Geelong recently, in
his opening speech said: -Ladies and Gentle-
men and Listeners -in." We are wondering
11 this is the commencement of a new class
distinction.

Mass Production
THE National Broadcasting Company of

America finds that out of 510 broadcasts
from New York dur-
ing January there
were 212 lectures.
twent/-eight plays
and sketches. and
ninety-three news
announcements. Now,
that is what we. and
possibly our Ameri_
can friends. call talk-
ing. And then again,
our American friends
may have found
other modes of de-
scription.

. .

Capital Error
A LETTER to 2FC was addressed "To Whom

it may concern." Although Miss Gibson
disclaims all right to such worshipful atten-
tion.

Australia's
A LETTER from San Francisco admits that

Mr. Wolett, of that little old burg, has
received 2BL. But Mr. Wolett wants to know
What "Coo-ee" means. Mr. Chas. Youngson
thinks It is a corruption of the term "oscil-
lation;" and, Indeed, the simile is very well
drawn; but we believe the term was in ex-
istence long before
radio. No. We have
It on expert authority
that "Coo-ee" is the
tribal call of theAustralian
Sphinx. a species of
she -cat peculiar to
north. south, east.
and west of the Aim_
tralian hinterland.
The Australian
Sphinx iSphinxus
Australianus i is pre-
valent during the
summer months, and
is noted for its coloring. which is indescrib-
able. and for the extreme beauty of its face.
which no one has yet seen, The tribal call
of the Sphinx has been imitated with some
success by Australian tourists, who find it

helpful. in the quieter "beauty spots" of this
fair land of ours, in dispelling the inhar-
monious silence of the Australian bush; and
it has gradually come to be recognised as the
Australian national call. Hence it has been
used to some extent by radio announcers
when they have felt the necessity for speak-
ing on behalf of Australia, our own beautiful
Mortgaged country; and many people have
said that. although this is a good excuse for
the use of the term "Coo-ee" in radio. it is
the only one.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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No Aberdonians in Heaven
FROM 3L0 this Sammy Shield's story was

heard. An Aberdonian went to Heaven
and was asked at the pearly gates where
he came from. "Aberdeen." exclaimed thd
newcomer proudly. "Very rjrry," said St
Peter ,"but we cannot take you in. You see.
it would be too much trouble to make pro -
ridge for one."

The Universal Tongue
AN Englishman gave a lecture on "Loud-

speakers and their development." Mov-
ing curtain lecture to moving coil?

Those Well -selected Num bers
THE B.B.C., it is reported. has refused to

allow titles of dance items to be broad-
cast. Some conductors have been receiving
up to £100 a week from parties interested in
boosting new numbers. We are interested to
hear that there are people in England who
can distinguish one dance number from an-
other. Still. no one in his senses would be-
lieve that a jazz band plays for the fun of
the thing.

Songs of the Sea
VR. W. E. LEWIS, with Mr. Charles Law -

rence, Mr. John Warren, Mr. Richard
Parry, and retired Sea -captains Tyrer. Gale.
Palmer. Livingstone. Ree. and Carter. was re-
stmnsible for an ex-
ceptionally fine hour
of nautical song,
from 2BL. Many old
chanties were sung.
including Rio
Grande, Shenandoah.
Blow the Man Down.
The Drunken Sailor.
etcetera. as they were
sung. many years
ago. at sea. The
evening was quite in-
formal, and interval,
between items were
enlivened with
strange exhortations to "Belify" and "Sheet
the main halliards." although we don't think
we have the latter expression quite accur-
ately. Also, Mr. Charles Lawrence butted in
with comments, as is his habit. Downstairs.
after the singing. one of the captains told us
how several of the songs used to be sung, be-
fore a lot of landlubhers monkeyed with the
words. We wish you could have heard him

Public Notice
wE wish to contradict the rumor that 2FC's

broadcasts of "The Desert Song" will
lead to an agitation against a superfluity of
dinner music In the programmes.

More Progress
THERE are springing up already, says an

American journal, composers of music
dedicated expressly to radio purposes . .

and an entirely new technique can be, and
right now is being, evolved. And, in fact,
we have noticed this coming change, even in
the works of the Great Masters themselves.
As we have sat in our armchairs and listened
to the evening programmes.

Luck Indeed
MELBOURNE station, 9L0, is gMag as

a lucky ha'penny to everyone who to
scribes one shilling to the Tasmanian tins
Ha'penny Relief Fund. A young Cow
House student accountant was one of Ca
first to procure a lucky ha'penny, and wide
three minutes after leaving the Studio k
found a sovereign in the street. There
be some magic charm in these lucky ha
nies, and I am thinking that one might
wonders in "Tattsmania."

A Foolish Paragraph
A FEW Saturdays ago, the races were

poned because it was raining; so VO
on a solid musical programme durbs.
afternoon. Whereupon one of the
severest critics, who
hates racing, sport-
ing, and brass bands.
dispensed the follow_
ing mouthful: "What
a wonderful week-
end of afternoon
music we have had I
No racing on Satur-
day, and no Manly
Band on Sunday. /1,-
Hail, glorious rain!

rMay we have twenty-
six wet week -ends."
Which brings up the
old question of
whether books are superior to
a question which no sporting
ian would care to answer until alter the
for, of course. he who loses the office ml
book -speculations must be prepared to
the music.

(Does this mean anything?-Ed,)
(No. Do you think it ought to?!

.4 Yankee Retort
DURING a rebroadcast by 3AR of

W2XAF, Schenectady, the following
heard from the announcer:-

"Hullo, Australia, how are you way don
under? You have heard of the America
bison, of course. Well, I hear that
'bison' in your country is something ga I
wash your face with."
We are wondering it this was meant

slur on the Australian accent.

The Early Bird
AT a quarter to eight o'clock on the

nesday night of Milk Week, be. Art*
#A appeared at the a
(/1 studies. It had tou

arranged, he
that he should
talk, or a Intuit
something at MY
that time. Mr. E
was able to fit hY

in; and the tap
ceeded and ma I
a close. It was si
until about rag
o'clock that the in
came through Ogi
the doctor's talk
to have been

from :MC on the following Thursday
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
at the Radio Exhibition

Radio enthusiasts *ill be most attracted at the Radio and Electrical Exhibition, which will
be open from May 1 to 11, by the special lines exhibited which have not hitherto been
available to the public. Many firms have withheld their 1929 apparatus in order to make
a good showing at the Exhibition. Below we list the special attractions in the new develop-

ments in receivers and components.

WHILE an extraordinarily comprehensive
display of general radio apparatus will

be shown at the Radio Exhibition, the most
noteworthy attractions will be the new model
receivers and the range of new apparatus
which has not hitherto been available, and
which are entirely new developments.

SETS
Among the new type receivers are the fol-

lowing:-

Astor
THE new baby three all -electric of this

popular range of models wil be on view
&elation rAust.), Ltd., which markets these
receivers in N.S.W., will also have on view a
screen -grid five -valve neutrodyne. This will
be sure to attract considerable attention, for
a screen -grid neutrodyne will be something
of a novelty.

Airzone
k IRZONE will introduce to the public an

A.C. set with the whole of the compon-
ents. including a Magnavox loud speaker.
aerial. A.C. power pack. etc.. all contained in
:be one cabinet. No outside connections of
any description are necessary: all that is

needed is either a lamp socket or a power
point. into which the connecting cord from
the set can be plugged. Tone, quality, range
and volume are features of this new A.C.
set. Perfect reproduction has been developed
on the most unique lines. This set is most
attractively finished in a cabinet similar to
the popular Airzone portable.

Stromberg-Carlson
NEW season Stromberg-Carlson receivers

will be on view These are all wholly
made in Australia, and represent the very
latest designs In. both "all electric" and "bat-
tery -operated" types. Both the All -electric
Six and the Battery Six give excellent inter -
State reception. The tuning condensers
which are recognised as one of the vital parts
of a receiver, are of standard heavy type.
securely ganged and mounted on special bed -
plate, with facilities for rocking the stator
of the aerial condenser in order to get maxi-
mum distance reception. The audio section
of the receivers is equipped with large cape-
dty filmic transformers capable of uniformly
amplifying the whole range of musical fre-
quencies. The windings are well propor-

- Mined and properly insulated, whilst the
cores are made of highest quality laminated
dalloy. Included in both the Six -valve re-
ceivers is an output filter.

Provision is made for permanent connec-
qicm of phonograph pickup unit, which is

brought into use whenever desired by the
simple operation of a switch. Pilot lights are
provided, and in the case of the Battery Six
a special fuse lamp is incorporated to guard
against burning out of valves should the set
user inadvertentely connect his batteries up
the wrong way. A meter stand is also built
into the Battery Six with special jacks, into
which plugs a Jewell double reading volt
meter, which readily indicates the condition
of both the "A" and "B" batteries.

Colvom ox
COLVILLE-MOORE will come forward with

some modern 1929 receivers, incorporat-
ing the "all -electric" principle, and the screen
grid. Worthy of mention are the A.C. Three,
the A.C. Six, and the screen -grid All -wave
Four.

Udisco
TNITED DISTRIBUTORS have concen-

trated for some time on the development
of an all -electric set, which will be on view
at the Exhibition. A notable feature is the
built-in speaker unit. On each set also there
is a permanent gramophone attachment and
pick-up. The range of models is exceeding-
ly large, but perhaps the favorite will be the
Udisco All -electric Four. This set has satis-
factorily withstood all its trials, giving excel-
lent volume with all desirable clarity. The
set is also very selective, an important feature
in these days of modern radio.

Harrington
THIS firm will exhibit new "All -electric" de-

signs in the Imperia models. Good use
is made of the Pilot A.C. power pack to ob-
tain A.C. supply.

Noyes Bros.
THIS company will bring before pub-

lic notice the Igranic seven -valve Neu-
trosonic, the ideal country receiver, and Ito
Seyon inloyes spelt backwards) All -Electric
three, made in Australia.

Mick Simmons, Ltd.
NICK SIMMONS will exhibit a nine -valve

receiver, incorporating all the latest im-
provements in component and receiver de-
ign. In addition, dynamic speakers (Mag-

navox) of the latest type, including Beverley
Junior. Beverley Senior, the Belvedere (made
up as a fire screen), the Aristocrat, and the
Cordova. will be shown at Stand 44.

Cossor
COSSOR will show a totally enclosed metal

shielded three -valve receiver, termed "The
Melody Maker," which uses a screen grid
valve. and which can be made up by any-
body in 90 minutes from simple charts sup-

plied. Of this, more In a later issue. The
new Cossor valves,. with Kalenised filament.
including several new types, as, for instance.
the two -volt screen grid valve, will also oe
on view.

COMPONENTS
A large number of new component parts

will be on vie* . These will include:-

Manufacturers Products
THIS firm has brought out a line of M.P.

Stirling dynamic speakers, manufactured
by the Stirling Instrument Co., of U.S.A.,
and made under the Maznovox patents.
These units handle reproduction perfectly,
effectively bringing out the rich, deep notes.
A feature of the M.P.80 Stirling Dynamic,
which connects direct with the power point,
with the necessary step-down transformer
and metal rectifier, is the special hum -elimi-
nator, which effectively silences the aggra-
vating hum always prevalent in A.C. current
when being rectified. The M.P.t3 Stirley
Dynamic unit is used for direct connection
with any six -volt A battery, and gives wonder-
ful results. These units will be displayed
separately or In very attractive cabinets. The
console model, finished in walnut, and the
table model should appeal to anyone requir-
ing a really good speaker, and in addi-
tion to these there is' a shield, or standing
model, which is creating a great deal of at-
tention. This not only acts as an ornamental
shield, but also has a very effective baffle
board.

Another new feature of the Manufacturers
Products Pty., Ltd., show is the Baldwin Pick-
up, which can be easily adapted to any
gramophone. An exclusive feature of this
pick-up is the tone arm, which is
equipped with a special tension spring, and
makes it susceptible to any irregularity, thus
prolonging the life of the records, as it is
balanced over the record and not on it
A volume control enables adjustments to be
made to suit individual requirements, and the
reproduced tone is marked with unusual clan
Ity. It is finished in either old gold or
polished nickel, with black trimmings, and r
equipped with a cord all ready to plug in.

As exclusive factory representatives for
Emmco they display many new lines, includ-
ing A.C. equipment complete, from separate
transformer, chokes, condenser packs, etc., to
a complete power pack adapted for all the
different voltages and type of tubes. A new
type of bakelite resistance, which will no!
burnt out. should prove of great interest to
the technical men. The Mello metal vernier
dial, similar to a well-known American make.
is very attractive, and will undoubtedly is
used on many new sets this season. Thes:
are but a few of the twenty -odd -new line. -
which Emmco is bringing out for the 1929
radio season

British General Electric Co.
OUR queries have offered excellent prool

that some hundreds of excited television
tans are eagerly awaiting the advent of the
photo -electric cell on the market. The first
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firm to land the photo -electric cell were the
HOE., wnen the only three samples avail-
able were immediately procured by Mr. Ali -
so)). One of these valves will be on view.

?'or the fan interested in new valve crea-
tions, B.G.E. advise that a new range of
Osrain power valves (four volts, P425 six
Yen PG25 and P625A) will be on view. These
valves are suitable for moving coil speakers,
and cleave- tremendous volume without dis-
torticn. The new screen -grid valve, taking
only two volts filament (6215) will also be
r sown, together with the now famous Osram
6625. screen grid.

?effect reproduction is claimed for the
P acme Cone Speaker, which has been named

Gecophone Junior Cone (cat. No.
L.1720), which is to be retailed at the ex-
tr..o.clinary price of U.

A set of photo graphs showing the place-
rr. nt of apparatus in the Southern Cross radio
equipment will also be on view. It is a note-
worthy fact that Smith and Ulm were able
to listen nightly, by means of their Osram
valves, to 210C and 2BL. In addition to this,
it is hoped to exhibit Wing -Commander
Wackett's original transmitter, which he
used during the long search.

A novel Innovation, which will be practical
proof of the extraordinary strength of the new
Osram Tenacious Filament will be shown. A
valve inside Its cartcn will be rolled about
inside a box (the interior of which can be
been). A battery will be connected to the
filament. and so arranged that as soon as
the filament breaks a bright pilot lamp will
be extinguished. As long as the pilot light
glows the filament of the valve is proved to
be intact.

Nor is this all. Our description commenced
with something of interest for the television
fan, but there is yet some more good news
for him. Mr. Alison, Associate Technical
Editor of this paper, and Chief Engineer of
2BL, found the greatest difficulty in tele-
vision was in arranging a synchronised
motor. Several people laughed when B.O.E.
undertook to convert a stock model motor to
carry out the job. By means of adjustments
to a t h.p. motor (three phase) the character-
istics of which were 415 volts at 50 cycles,
running at 1400 revolutions per minute. with
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The Philips' Permopnetie Speaker.

one end glared to a television disc and the
other balanced for a chain supply wheel, Mr.
Allsop now rejoices in perfect synchronism.

Ant plion
THE principal new exhibit in the component

part field will be a new speaker driven by
the reed current system.

Airzone
AIRZONE will show a very compact all -

metal "B" eliminator, which can be fitted
Into the Airzone Portable. It is made up in
a very attractive all -metal case, blue crystal-

line enamel finish. Airzone are also show
ing a new four -valve accumulator, which
specially designed for use in. the Aiwa
Portable and two and three valve recetren
eliminating the use of dry "A" batteries. The
accumulator is solidly constructed and In.
fished in rubber black, with a capacity of Z
ampere hours actual. Size, 51 x 7 tchei
high.

Philips
1)HILIPS LAMPS, LTD., will exhibit a

compact gramophone amplifying uti,
with switch and single control, employing 2a
A415 and B443 (the latter a Penthode velvet
The "Peter Pan," a new speaker with an a
tra large baffle and full floating cone, (S
P209 A.C. valve, which will be in great de.
mend as soon as All A.C. receivers take a
the 10 -watt A.C. operated amplifier, complete
with power supply apparatus, the PhiSa
Power Pack for A.C. valves, consisting al
B and C unit and filament transformer, am
a new dual rate "A" charger (the 1453, ail
may be used for boosting or trickle data
will be among the many attractions ce
stand.

THE. NEW PHILIPS PICKUP.

THE UNBROADCAST CONCERT
THE other night Mr. G. Vern Barnett came

up from an afternoon's playing at the
mm = - teachers' conference at the Conserve-

torium to play for
2BL's chorus. He was
very beautiful to be-
hold. His boots were
perfect; his striped
trousers most becom-
ing; his morning coat
was superb; and
there is only one
word for his double-
breasted, speck lei
waistcoat; and that
word is, ravishing.
His son Andrew ac-
companied him, and
seemed very much in

awe of his father's sartorial splendors. When
the chorus had come to its usual disgusting
conclusions, Mr. Barnett introduced his son
to Captain Stevens. who asked him, in the
manner reserved by indulgent uncles for their
special favorites, whether he could play. Forth-
with. young Andrew Barnett was hoisted to
the piano stool. whence he began to strike the
keys to some purpose. producing "Long. Long
Ago" and "The Bluebells of Scotland," while
his father watched him anxious and sym-
pathetically as he might watch Spivakovsky.
Meanwhile, Mr. Vern Barnett's festival attire
had roused old memories in the bosom of

Captain Stevens, of times when he used to
sing on concert platforms and at select gather-
ings to the Barnett accompaniment. "Vern."
he said, "could you play an accompaniment
to 'Still vrie die Hecht' from memory?" "01
course," said Mr. Barnett. "Would you?"
"Yes, if you don't mind," said the Captain;
"I don't often get the chance of an accom-
paniment nowadays." So Mr. Barnett dis-
placed young Andrew at the piano stool, and
Captain Stevens sent forth his soul In song.
It was a darn gcod scng to send forth one's
soul on; and the Captain sang it very well.
We felt, although we did not make the ex
pertinent, that if we load stuck a pin in the
Captain while he was singing that old song
he would not have noticed it. This first song
only whetted the Captain's appetite; and hs
sang another-"Bois Epais," which, he in-
forms us, means sombre woods. We are
under the impression that this song, also, was
/erg well rendered, but are not certain, be-
cause just in the middle the winding appara-
tus of young Andrew's watch came unput.
and we spent many unfruitful minutes at-
tempting to put it together again. Andrew
blamed his father, and his father admitted
the fault, adding that although the watch
was termed boyproof it was not manproof, an
attitude very strange and rare in fathers. All
these things happened in the 2BL studio on
a night when "Hit the Deck" was going over
the air.

Australian Made
THREE announcements were made

week, showing that in the
of wireless apparatus Australia can
own with the rest of the world.

The New Zealand Government has
the tender of Amalgamated Wireless
short-wave transmitter, to be used fw
pire broadcasting. This contract was
in face of competition from the whole

It is reported also that the wireless
ment for the Adelaide Company's new
ship Manunda, which is now being
the Clyde, has been made by
Wireless, and is now on the way to
to be fitted. This seems almost like
coals to Newcastle. but the Adelaide
pany has had experience of Australian -
wireless equipment, and the Australia
pany gained the contract in the face of ow.
seas competition. The Manunds equips"
will be the most modem on the Anstalt
coast. It includes directional -finding appals.
Ws, band repeater equipment, which wag
music to be heard in every part of the alb
besides valve transmitters and receivers.

It is announced also that the Public Wab
Department of New South Wales has dedill
to extend the wireless telegraphy schwa
which is in use for communications we
the area served by the Burrinjuck hyee
electric scheme. To this end a mottle'
for two new radio transmitters has toe
given to Amalgamated Wireless.
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ELECTRIFYING the
RADIO DEALER

Mrs. Snwebolger, well known to most of our readers as author
of the Bargain Sale Five, visits the Melbourne Radio Fes.
tival, accompanied by Mrs. ilahood. Our contributor, who
is often heard from 3L0 in talks on interior decoration.
takes the u'nman's point of view with excellent humor.

?VI " t.. . p......a>

T'S quite useless saying that women don',
Itake an interest in wireless these days.
They always did. Wireless in the home
would never have gone beyond the crude

experimental stage but for the gentle voice
Of womanly encouragement, urging:-
"For heaven's sake, Henry, are you going

to leaVe that mess on the dining -room table?
Can't you put ANYTHING away? And LOOK
what you've done to the carpet! You're ab-
solutely DESTROYING the furniture. Upon
sly word, if I'd known what a menace. you
were going to make of yourself with this
wireless, I'd never have allowed you to start
iti" Yes, women have always taken a keen
interest in Wireless in the Home-so much
so that it was often forced to migrate tr.
the woodshed.

The radio dealers were quick to real',
this, so now, as demonstrated at the recent
Melbourne Radio Festival, they make their
sets all nice and tidy in dainty little boxes
with instructions that they are not to be
meddled with. They have transformed the
loud-speaker-that aggressive horn. It was
too big for the occasional table, it wasn't
at home on the piano, on the floor it was apt
to be mistaken for a cuspidor, it refused to
blend with any scheme of decoration-in fact.
the only place it might be appropriate was
on a ship's deck among the ventilator fun-
nels. and so it was always being planted be-
hind the sofa for appearance sake.
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By MARGUERITE MAHOOD

Now they have speakers that pretend to
ue rosebowls and soup plates and fire -screens
and canary cages and lampshades and all
sorts of non -committal things. And with
the coming of the indoor aerial it is still
easier to conceal the evidence of such domes-
tic pests as wireless fans and silverfish. One
can explain that the glittering metal tape
which decorates the gasolier is part of last
Christmas decorations which has been
overlooked, or the electron wire festooned un-
der the cornice is merely to break the fall
of the flies when they tumble off the ceiling.

No longer must we expose the shortcomings
of our set when visitors brightly remark:-
'I see you've got the wireless," by mumbling
apologetically: "Yes, and it was lovely last
week. but Henry thinks the worms must have
got into the earth connection. or something:
it's not working just now."

But, of course, the greatest achievement
of modern wireless is in making the set and
speaker look like something else-for some-
thing that looks like something else is the
beau ideal of most home decorators. The
radio dealer is a cunning fellow; he has
saved his bacon by this policy of masterly
oamouflage. How long do you think wireless
in the home would have lasted had he still
permitted Henry to mess up the living -room
with his nasty little coils of wire and bat-
teries and bits and pieces? I ask you. As
ever, the hand that crocks the radio rules
the world. Feminine opinion in this matter.
as in others. is paramount and deserves to
be considered.

TAKING 414 ilirt-R E ST /N 'RAM°

And who is a better representative of /eta -
mine opinion than my friend, Mrs. Smeebol-
ger? In the world of radio she has swept
in where man has feared to tread. With the
assistance of other members of the Foots -
crayfish Ladies' Aid Society (myself among
them) she made a five -valve set THAT
WORKED from parts gathered from radio
junk counters, and costing in all only
£1/19/111. Who, among my male readers,
has done that? Certainly Mr. Smeebolger
had to call in a radio expert to put in a few
extra odds and ends before it did work, but,
as Mrs. S. says, "Who asked him to call an
expert in?" And it didn't cost Mrs. S. a
penny more than the sum mentioned. So
that settles that-and I do not think any-
one will question our claim to be competent
critics of the radio display at the Melbourne
Exhibition.

The first thing that is impressed upon one
in entering the exhibition is the fact that it
is the day of the Electrified Radio Set. This
means that you don't have to use batteries
in the set at all; there is just a string to
which is attached a thing with two prongs
on it, which you stick into a power point.
and the set works. This is so much simpler.
that it seems a pity it wasn't thought of be-
fore. As Mrs. Smeebolger says, it would
take a man all that time to think of a simple,
labor-saving device like that. If they had
only used it in the early days of wireless, it
would have saved no end of trouble with ac-
cumulators and things. She says it isn't the
wireless that wants electrifying so much as
the people who invent it. Wireless, she says,
is inclined to be selfish. All this apparatus --
amplifiers and power valves and beam wire-
less and what -not, all for the enjoyment of
some wretched little man who wants to listen
to the football instead of spudding weeds
out of the lawn-this mighty force should Ise
applied to more useful ends.

The next few stands we came to displayed
a remarkable lack of originality, showing no-
thing but wireless sets of various shapes and
sizes, some resembling in form and color
large madeira cakes, others week -end cases.
all being more or less oblong in construc-
tion with square corners, and containing
valves. At one of these stands the salesman
was particularly busy descanting on the vir-
tues of his sets, but, boiled down to essentials,
they worked on just the same system as all
the others. "What I should really like to
see," said Mrs. Smeebolger, cutting short his
explanations, "is one of those Camisole sets.'
"Oo-er-er!" stammered the youth in a

puzzled manner. "I mean," explained Mrs.
Smeebolger, with remarkable patience, "one
4 those seta like a linen cupboard with the
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speaker inside." "Oh.' said the young man,
looking relieved. "You mean a console-"
He caught Mrs. S.'s eye, and stopped. Mrs.
S. does not care to be corrected. "Pardon
me, young man," she said sternly, "I thine I
may claim to have had more acquaintance
with the; article In question than you have --
or should have, at any rate. But t will pot
bandy words..." and haughtily she swept
out of the stand, leaving the demonstrator
slowly opening and closing his mouth and
blinking his eyes in a dazed manner. Mrs.
S. has a way with these salesmen; she sail
not he imposed upon.

The battery exhibit did not interest us
to any great extent until we came upon a
collection of Holdem Batteries, in glass boxes,
which took Mrs. Sineebolger's fancy. "I shall
insist on Mr. S. using these." she exclaimed;
"what nice pickle -Jars they would make when
he has sucked all the Juice out of them with
the wireless set. We may as well get some-
thing out of Henry's wireless besides the
earache"-and she made a note of them in
her shopping list, and sailed on to the next
exhibit

This was a collection of giant valves about
the size of footballs, with cucumbers attached
to each end-that is. the valves didn't have
cucumbers attached to each end, but they
were the size that footballs would be if thi
footballs had cucumbers attached to each end
of each football. I hope that makes my
meaning clear. They were called Marconi
valves, after the man who discovered America,
and they are used in transmitting messages
to Japan and England, and places that
cannot be reached by ordinary telephone.
They strongly reminded Mrs. Smeebolger of
a man she had seen playing tunes on bottles
at the Aquarium; in fact, she assured me that
each different sized valve had its distinctive
note, and tapped one of them sharply with
the tip of her umbrella to demonstrate the
fact. She was proceeding to aemonstrate on
some of the others, when an extremely offi-
cious person, in charge of the stand, inter-
fered in an unnecessarily excited manner.
Mrs. Smeebolger, having expressed her opin-
ion that a person of his temperamental pro-
pensities was unfit to have charge of a public
display, made her exit
with dignity.

"They do hate to
have their technical
secrets given away."
she explained to me in
confidence, ads we made
our way through the
crowd to the place
where an elegant
young man in glasses
was proclaiming the
points of his set-its
village maiden sim-
plicity and purity, its
surgeon -like ease of
operation, the corn-
pactnees of its ar-
rangement, and the
knoblessness of its
panel. "This Back-
water Dent receiver,"
he orated, "answers
every requirement of
the radio fan. No
point has been over -
linked. I shall be
pleased to answer

Result of the Interpretation

Competition
OUT of the many hundreds of

entries received in connec-
tion with the "Interpretation

Competition," held at 2PC on
April 18, only one person suc-
ceeded in correctly guessing the
order of popularity of the per -
f, rmances. which was as fol-
lows:-

Brunton Gibb (Coster).
H. W, Varna (Englishman).
Carlton Fay (Italian).
Montgomery Stuart (French-

man).
Lawrence Macaulay (Scots-

man).
Joe Cahill (Irishman).
The prize of £2 2s offered for

the correct entry received goes
to Mrs. E. Hergenhan, Auckland
Street, Bega, South Coast.

The competition was an out-
standing success, and many who
had not entered the competition
enjoyed the various interpreta-
tions of the performers.

any question that may be asked by those
present. . . . Yes, madam," he continued,
as Mrs. S., with a few deft thrusts of her
elbows, forged to the front, "there is some-
thing I can tell you?" "There is," answered
Mrs. B. "I should very much like to know
who made those parchment lampshades at
the back of your stand. My niece, Annie

fk_Ub
®fat

W I T1 -I GREAT'

VELOCITY.

Fnozle, made some almost identical with the
for our church bazaar, and I suspect the
there are those not above copying her Ides'
The salesman stood, quite at a loss for a
answer .to Mrs. Smeebolger's pertinent pm
lee, a picture, it seemed to me, of ember.
awed guilt. He did not dare to internee
her flow of Justifiable indignation until it
ill-bred person in the crowd interrupted Val
some trivial question, when the flurried de.
monstrator seized him by the arm and dill
with great velocity into the demonstrates
cave at the back of his stand. We Wei
for him for some time, but be did not
appear, though we thought we saw his fa
several times peeping through the wIndoird
his cave. So, like a lioness cilsappointet
Mrs. Smeebolger gave up her virgil and a
went on.

We came upon an exhibit of valves shelf
the exhibitor was displaying a panel a
which was mounted a valve in various stags
of growth; but his fine flow of eloquence Ta
suddenly stemmed by Mrs. Smeebolger's pa.
tion as to whether the vacuum was put P
to the valve or pumped out; and if it ward
definitely put in, how did they know it is
there. He just stared at us in reply. Ted
even answer a simple question," said Mt
S., as she turned away impatiently. "Nast
women were running this show, they well
never pe at a loss for an answer, right a
wrong."

The rest of the show was not partieuirp
interesting, consisting mainly, as I said *
fore, of radio sets, more or less square!
shape, with valves in them. On the wkk
it was merely another exhibition of meat*
inefficiency. As Mrs. Smeeb,olger said. "At
wait. When woman makes up her Mod
give a display, then you'll see something
really is worth 'seeing."

Dorothy Stephens
DOROTHY STEPHENS, a dainty and

cious entertainer, who will soon
very popular at 3AR, is well known In
ney, especially with regard to concerts
the young folk, and is always a welcome

tor to the C
Hospital. Mks

phens' popularity
the little folks is
hospitals is readily
plained when It

known that She
a great deal of
childhood In the
pital-a bad leg
ing her prisoner
some years.
this time many
visited the hosp4
and, after they
taken their de
the frank criticism
dulged in by the
ren (which Mtn Mn.
othy has never I
ten) was a sun *
dication of That do
really enjoyed, ortit

since she has bl
ed Into an en
on her own
this is what she
sought to give.
she has studied
seriously, Miss
phens is at her
novelty numbers,
tvill sing a group
have been
written for her by
gifted composer,
Lumsdaine, who
play the
ments to his own
positions.
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"Onward Up Shrapnel Gully"
bound for, until late on the afternoon of

April 24, when we were assembled on deck
and were told that early next morning we
were to taste our first battle, and Well I re-
member our grand old Colonel, with tears
In his eyes, giving sound advice to the men-
to use his own words, he said. "To -morrow
we are to engage the Turks, and, no doubt.
we shall have some very 'stiff fighting, but I
have great faith in my men and we shall
come out victorious. But many who are here
now will not be with us this time to -morrow,
and I advise all of you boys (for moat of
you are no more than boys) to write to your
mothers and sweethearts who will be praying
for your safety. All letters will be left on the
ship and posted later. At our next muster I
hope I will see all the same faces, and that
my fears of heavy losses will be groundless."
Be wished us all good luck. We then had
Divine Service, and that old hymn, "Nearer,
kly God, to Thee," was sung like it had never
been sung before. When night fell, all lights
were extinguished, and smoking on deck, or
even talking, would have been one of the
greatest crimes one could have committed.
We were told not to get undressed, but get as
much rest as possible, for orders would be
given at any time to get over the aide of the
ship into the barges. This order came about
4.30 a.m. on the 25th.

It was an uncanny business, as there was no
order given louder than a whisper, and
every move was on tip -toe, as if the Turk were
only on the deck below. Rations had pre-
viously been handed out, which consisted of
about one pound of small plain biscuits, one
tin of bully beef, and a tin of sugar and tea.
We carried a full pack, 250 rounds of ammu-
nition, and a rifle, so, altogether, we were
carrying about 80 or 901b. on our backs.

We were then packed like sardines in the
barges, was no job, for we had
to come down a Jacob's ladder, and to do
this with our heavy packs on our backs and
a rifle in one hand took a long time. Six
barges were tied one behind the other, and
a naval pinnace towed us in as near as poa=
dble to the shore. About fifty yards or
m from the shore we met our first casualty
a shell from the Turks landed right into

me of the barges, which threw pieces of wood
and human beings high into the air, and the
water became red with the blood of some of
Australia's finest sons. This, of course, made
our landing more difficult, and, in the mix-
up that ensued, a number of men in the other
barges were getting hit with shrapnel.

Eventually we got close enough to the shore
to jump into the water, but we did not know
what the bottom was like. Instead of, as we
thought, being sand, it was big boulders, and
very deep in some places-it came over my
bead. because I had jumped between two
boulders. I lost my rifle, but had no diffi-
culty in securing another on the beach, be-
cause I had no sooner stepped ashore than
a signaller was shot dead just in front of me.
I took his rifle and placed his flags over his
face.

By this time the battle was in full swing.
British, Japanese, and Russian battleships
were pouring their death messages over the
bill. Turkish rifles and machine-guns were
spitting death in every direction. Doctors
and Army Medical Corps men were tending
the wounded and improvising hospitals, which
were becoming more like butchers' shops, naval
pinnaces were racing backwards and for-
wards to the ships with the wounded and
dying, water bottles were being emptied in
setisfying the craving that always follows the
wound. Every few minutes was heard that
dreaded half -whispered, half -spoken cry of
'Stretcher-bearers wanted on the right,'
'Stretcher-bearers wanted on the left.'
Officers were becoming fewer, non-commis-
sioned officers stepping into their places.
When a non-commissioned officer fell, a pri-
vate would fill his place, and so up the hill

went the first ANZAC, the sun rising, and
pouring down its heat, the smell of powder,
the excitement; food was forgotten-in fact, I
doubt if many had food with them, because
in the first rush for the hills, our packs were
thrown away, and, in a great number of cases.
the rations followed the packs.

At about 10 o'clock we had made some
sort of order out of chaos, and were now
making a more concerted attack, where, be-
fore, it was individual. Our first prize was
at Fisherman's Hut. We had seen the hat
nestling in the long grass, or, rather, herbs,
for Gallipoli was overrun with sage and
thyme, and, hearing someone moving about
inside. we all dropped to the ground and.
like Indians. surrounded it. One of our
men rushed at the door, which flew open
and, instead of capturing perhaps the head-
quarters of the Turkish Army, we had taken
no less than a fine lot of donkeys, the fa-
mous "Murphy" being one of that bunch.

Onward up Shrapnel Gully, in single 11.1e,
with Turks on either side picking us at will,
only for unevenness of the country not one
of the Australian would have made the top.
It is really wonderful what men can do
when they are put to it. If a bullet fell
short, someone would say, "You're a rotten
shot; have another go." and, sure enough, ne
would. Anzac must have been made for the
sniper, for all ,the hills had slits or crannies,
and in these a Turk would take up his
abode with, perhaps, three or four boxes of
ammunition and two or three rifles, and was
prepared to remain there until he was shot
or captured. Some were very hard to pick
up, because they were practically sewn up in
greenery.

Towards the afternoon we were on the
crest of the hills, and had a good view of
the surrounding country, which looked more
like the Hawkesbury than anything else. I
think we could have had a nice picnic there,
only we realised, even then, that a war was
on.

Our water now was becoming a very seri-
ous question. We had drunk most of it in
the forenoon, and water at that time was
far more valuable than food. We had passed
a small stream of water, about a foot wide
and about three or four inches deep, on our
way up. Four of us were told off to collect
as many water -bottles as we could and go
back and fill them. We found the stream,
and all fell on our stomachs and drank and
drank. I don't think I have ever drunk so
much water in all my life. On our way
back, about six yards from where we had
been drinking, were about seven dead men,
apparently all having been killed by the one
shell, lying in the water. We reached the
main body about an hour later, having lost
one of the water carriers, who was killed
by a spent nosecap of a shell striking him in
the chest.

At about 4 o'clock we were well over the hill
in what seemed to me to be a ploughed pad-
dock, and very boggy. Here we lost a great
number of our men through machine-gun
fire. It was then that we gave ground and
got back to the crest of the hill, and con-
solidated our positions and made some sort
of trenches with our entrenching tools. A
rough muster was taken, and it was found
that more than 50 per cent. of our battalion
was missing. A final check was made Gil
the Friday following, and a number of our
men turned up. They had got mixed up at
the landing, and had attached themselves to
any battalion, but that did not lessen our
casualty list to any great extent.

It was when night began to fall and out
nerves began to take shape again that the
reaction of that terrible day started to tell
on us. To make things worse, the night was
cold, and drizzling rain began to fall. The

(Stories o' Anzac,
continued from

Page 3)

moans of some poor fellow who had been niq
and whom it was impossible to move made than
night the worst nightmare I ever want 'e
experience. The day was bad, but the nignt
was infinitely worse, and yet, that a man
can get used to it is shown by the fact that
a good number of us went through to the
end of the war, and saw many a night e'er
a battle, but the landing at Gallipoli stantls
out alone in my memory of the Great War

W. D. HOUGHTON,
Late 748, 4th Batt.

Third Prize
AN ANZAC STORY

WE were a small bombing party of six, of
"C" Squadron, 7th A.L. Horse, in a sap

connecting our front line and the Turks'
front lisle.

The sap was about 20 feet long and six feat
deep, with a shelter midway of two widths
of galvanised iron, overlaid with sandbags;
at the other end was a hairpin curve, the
sap being blocked up with a sandbag wall
with a small aperture for a rifle. We dom-
inated this vital curve, and one of our men
was continuously, night and day, on guard
with his rifle through the aperture, watch-
ing for Turks who might show up on the
other side of the sandbag wall; this man,
likewise, had his protecting roof of galvan-
ised iron overlaid with sandbags.

The sap did not go straight forward from
our front line, but ran almost parallel with
it at a distance of a few feet only, but our
front line was built up so that we really had
a wall of earth behind us about 10 feet high.
Before us, and also roughly parallel, was
the trench occupied by the a dis-
tance up to about 15 feet.

Those were the days of jam -tin bombs,
and some of our party were killers and
others life-savers.

Curran was our chief bomb -thrower, and
how elated he was when a Turk's groans sig-
nalled that he had caused a casualty! He
won the D.C.M. on this Job.

The Turks, in throwing their cricket ball
bombs, had two marks, the main trench and
our sap, and if they hit the wall behind,
well, their bombs simply rolled down among
us, and, by the time they reached the ground,
were ready to explode.

Our life-saving party had loosely -filled
sandbags and old blankets with which 'o
cover the Turks' bombs as they fell, with she
object of extinguishing the fuse. Their Job
necessitated watching the Turks' bombs in
the air and smothering them immediately
they lobbed, but if they were to lob on .the
roof shelter, there was nothing to do but to
rush underneath and wait until they ex-
ploded, and that would be only a few inches
above us, as we had to stoop to get under
the shelter. The noise of the explosion
would then almost lift our heads off.

One dark night the fuse of a bomb %els
sighted in the air, and it hit the narapet of
the trench behind us and. in rolling down
the wall, was very difficult to follow.

Hampson, the nearest life-saver, may have
failed to follow its course to the ground or
failed to completely smother it. On the other
hand, it is likely that he located it by touch
too late, and lay on it to save the rest of
us. In any case it got him full in the abdo-
men, and he died almost immediately.

He was an Englishman, and had not been
long in Australia. and seemed to have no

friends. If any listener -in should be acquainted
with his relatives. I should be glad for them
to pass on the story of his brave end

C. H. JONES,
Ex -Corporal, 480, 7th A.L. Horse Reg.
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Mr. Albert Caaabon.

Mr. Albert Cazabon
MR. ALBERT CAZABON began as a child,

like so many of us, in London. His
father gave him early lessons In violin play-
ing, and afterwards he studied under Jo-
hannes Wolff, Senor Arbos, Dr. Hamilton
Robinson, and Gustave Hoist. We said yes:
we've heard of that man somewhere? "I
should think so," said Mr. Cazabon amusedly
surprisedly. "I regard him as one of the
greatest composers in the world." Which
shows that a little knowledge In interviewers
Is a discomforting thing.

first concert at the Queen's Hall. Since then
he has given many others, which is dry
humor. He has published many pieces for
the violin and orchestral works, and has writ-
ten music to productions from Shakespeare
light opera, which, of course, is a very long
distance, indeed; and he has conducted the
London Symphony Orchestra. We mean to
say

Eventually he took up film music, compos-
ing and conducting in London; but, in spite
of his various attainments, he sticks -with the
stickiness of a mid-Victorian husband to his
early love, the violin.

Mr. Cazabon always wanted to come out to
Australia, as his wife is an Australian, and
had often thought of coming out here as solo
violinist; but until E. J. Carroll saw him two
years ago he was unable to finalise any ar-
rangements. When he arrived Australia
exercised her well-known charms (climate,
people, and unique atmosphere in case you
have forgotten), and he is quite content to re-
main here for many a long day to come.
Certainly one would miss the dapper little
figure. conducting in front of the mottling
curtain of the Prince Edward.

He believes in picture theatre music. This
and radio, he says, will in future share the
responsibility for the musical taste of the
masses. "The greatest factors in modern
musical development are the cinema and
broadcasting. After two years' experience of
Australian conditions I have no fears for the
future-Australian music is potentially as
good as any in the world. To give it full ex-
pression and to develop It still further the
public must be kept interested in the best
music, and this responsibility must be shoul-
dered by radio broadcasting. 'In England the
British Wireless Symphony Orchestra (which
he conducted through several of his own com-
positions) has a permanent staff of from 85
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to 40 musicians. It plays every night. rue
orchestra is frequently increased to about 200
performers, and gives concerts In the Albert
Hall, which seats about 9000 people. As these
performances are subsidised by the B.B.C..
the 9000 people can get seats from one shilling
to five shillings. Thus, broadcasting guaran-
tees good music at a low price to people Do
the spot, and the best performances obtain-
able to listeners -in. Without broadcasting
these things would be financially impossitle
I hope Australia may approach towards such
conditions."

Mr. Cazabon will be heard often from 2FC
in the future. He recalls that his first per-
formance in Australia was from that station
on the occasion of the great Empire broad-
cast, remarking, with some show of pleasure.
the coincidence that his first recital should 0,
a greeting to Home.

He tells the story of a Canadian, who
plimented him on his virtuosity with the
violin. "I'll say, guy." said the flatterer
"that fiddle of yours Is as good as a says -
phone."

Hiss Dagmar Roberts
WHAT is the Emperor Concerto? The Em-

peror Concerto is what Miss Dagmar
Roberts played with both hands, by ear, at
the age of three. Thus does great music at
last find recognition. But the conversation
should turn on Miss Dagmar Roberts; so we
have begun badly. Another paragraph
clearly indicated. It follows.

When she was five, Miss Roberts was reao-
nig music properly. Her first lessons were
from Mr. J. W. E. Poole, of the Redfern
Conservatorium of Music, and continued un-
til she went to the Sydney Conservatorium

Miss Dagmar Roberts.

Friday. 3rd May

J/ MUSIC, where'she studied under W. Lai
once Godfrey Smith. But we must not fan
chat Mr. Code taught her the violin for a
year, when she was nine years old, Oka
the violin was dropped in favor of the pida
which better suits Miss Roberts' tenpin-
ment.

Twenty medals and a couple at scholium;
are hers, and the first time the board gas
a £50 prize it gave tha. prize to Miss Rotel
Also, Miss Roberts may, when she cis*
put the letters A.M.E.V. (Con.) after hit

name. She holds Performance and Tend
diplomas, and has played at hundreds otos
carts, won in the Radio Eisteddfod Nankai
section, and Ignace Friedmann heard w
play the Chromatic Fantasy, and spots a.
,tatically in German with Mr. Smith.

Last year Miss Roberts gave her first d
recital at the Conservatorium, and upped
In the Girls' Week concert at the Tong*
When you consider that she Is not yet tied
years old, you may understand why even.
expects to hear a good deal more about k
At present she is studying with Mr. Al
SverJensky.

Miss Roberts wishes to go to Le*,
thence to Vienna, and thence to the fedi
accepted places to study and give reoph
and there may be an Australian tour kt
year. Her very extra favorite compose i
Brahms, whose Sonata tOp. 5) she ping
with great success at one of her mein
And she is very fond of Schumann id
Chopin.

But music is only one thing. Miss Rotel
nobbles include swimming, surfing, se
yachting, and she is rather keen on dsrg
although many invitations must be thee
regretfully under the concert platform:ft
her mother, Mrs. J. Waller Roberts, prank
plays for the Roseville Amateur Dracut
Society, and Miss Roberts enjoys acting.d
though she prefers humorous character pun
in straight drama to musical comedy.

Finally, Miss Roberts reads tremendak
Jules Verne, Rath, Victor Hugo, gg

someone who wrote "Typhoon," are her i
orites, and occasionally she takes up beto

write. As follows:-

PADEREWSKI
(By MISS DAGMAR ROBERTS.)

Great surging waves of overwhelming and
Impassioned notes that kindle °Wag,
The stormy mood of windswept earth

sky,
And thund'ring sea.

Then melodies of such sweet poignaeg
That in those slender fingers-Mu 1

seems-
Lie all the sorrows of this world of out

And all the dreams.
Soft lilting tunes that quicken menork4
Recalling childhood's laughterdightaid

years;
Cascades of liquid sound like wnIIaj

pearls,
Or falling tears.
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High Quality
MPLIFICATION

 overworked, it will be the power stage. A very satin
is desirable to design the earlier stages of a power

amplifier with ample margin so that if any valve is

ory indicator to show when the intensity exceeds the
ight line capacity of the amplifier, consists in a milli/1-
r in the grid circuit and a meter in the plate circuit.

:the grid swings positive with respect to the filament,
arid meter will kick and perhaps the plate meter also,

ile too great a negative swing Will cause a kick on the
e meter. Careful listening will reveal an impairment
quality which disappears as soon as the intensity is
need to a point where the meters erase to show dig -
bailee.
Listening alone is not a satisfactory substitute since
distortion is not so quickly or surely noticed. partieu-

in view of fatigue of attention, and if distortion is
iced, its origin might be elsewhere in the system.
The increased output from a power amplifier. :Ai-

' ed by adding power valves in multiple, is often disap-
ting, the gain being slow compared with that which
be accomplished with increased voltage, or with valves

higher rating. However, there are eases in which it is
'table to use several valves in multiple. With the load
edance already several times the valve resistance,

'eh is the proper relation for maximum output, the
ition of a second valve in multiple with the first would

't give a perceptible increase in output. But if the load
"pedarice is readjusted to half the previous value, twice

power output can be obtained, corresponding to about
per cent. increase in sound amplitude, which is a notice-
e but not a striking difference.
When several valves are connected in multiple, they

y form an oscillating system, and fill the valves with
'gh frequency oscillations. This is less likely to occur if

connecting wires are made very short, but with high
power valves, it is frequently necessary to employ Rome
means of stopping the parasitic oscillations, such as an in-
dividual resistance or choke connected in series close to
the grid of each valve. A few turns of wire on a small
solid iron core will suffice, since such a choke introduces
a high effective resistance at the extremely high frequen-
cies concerned.

With a supply of high voltage available, such as is
necessary for power valves, the design of the preceding
amplifier stage is simple. Resistance -capacity coupling
can be used with sufficiently high plate resistance to obtain
three -fourths or four -fifths of the full amplification of the
valve. Under these circumstances, and with high ampli-
fication valves available, there would be little argument
for transformer coupling. In designing a resistance -
capacity coupled amplifier, the following points must be'
kept in mind: -

1. The reactance of the coupling condenser at the
lowest frequency to h' passed must be less than the grid
leak resistance.

By RAY ALLSOP

(Associate Technical Editor)
Mr. Allsop, who is also Chief
Engineer of 2BL, continues his

series on Broadcasting

2. No grid should swing positive with respect to the
negative end of the filament, or, in other words. the grid
bias must he greater than the extreme grid swing re-
quired.

.l. If the expected swing in plate potential of au.,
valve is more than 20 per cent. of the average voltaen
on the plate, or if the plate current is very small, the
dynamic characteristic should he worked out to make
sure of constant proportionality between plate and grid

voltage swings. The load resistance is that of the plate-
grid resistance and the grid leak of the next tube in
multiple.

4. If a battery of power tubes in multiple is employed,
so that the grids et -Institute a considerable capacity load,
or if any of the earlier valves have very high internal
resistance, or are fed through very high plate resist-
ances, calculation should be made of the magnitude of
the capacity load at the highest frequency which the
amplifier must handle. Owing to the simultaneous
swinging of the plate potential, the effective capacity
of a valve -grid may be several times the grid capacity as
measured with plate and filament grounded.

The capacity reactance of the grid must be high com-
pared with both the internal and external plate resistance
of the previous valve, otherwise distortion may result,
either because of reduced amplification of the high fre-
quencies, or because the actual dynamic characteristic is
steeper than estimated (lower impedance load), with re-
sulting curvature

With a common source of plate voltage for all of the
tubes of a multi -stage amplifier, back coupling with con-
sequent oscillations may occur through the plate supply
line, if there is enough resistance in the supply so that the
power stage plate supply current affects the voltage of
the supply line materially. If such back -coupling occurs,
the cure may be to secure a lower resistance supply or to
reduce the variations in the voltage fed to the earlier
valves, particularly the second valve preceding the power
valves, by filters or potentiometer connections. The filters,
if of series resistance and shunt capacity, must be effec-
tive at as low a frequency as the lowest at which appre-
ciable amplification takes place. Therefore, the filtering
is simplified by designing the amplifier not to pass any
frequencies lower than really required.

To obtain a given voltage swing on the grid of the
power valve may be easier with resistance connection
than with an inter -stage transformer, in spite of the step-
up ratio of the transformer. This is because even the
best designed transformers drop to an impedance com-
parable with the valve resistance at high frequency owing
to capacity on the secondary* sile, and at low frequency
owing to magnetising current. This low impedance load
on the valve may greatly reduce the plate voltage swing
obtainable without distortion.
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"Dizzy" Back Again
"DISMAL DESMOND," better known to his

friends as "Dizzy" and to his acquaint-
ances as G. W. Desmond, originally came to
Australia with the famous Sydney 'Strollers."
For many years he toured with his own com-
panies, but for some time now he has been
working in vaudeville. "Dizzy" is a much -
travelled man, and the fund of funny stories
he has picked up in his wanderings make
laughable listening for wireless enthusiasts.
His first trip was to South Africa in 1906, and
his last, starting from Perth (WA.), took
four years to complete. He visited Java,
Straits Settlements, Federated Malay States,
Borneo, Sumatra, Burma, Siam, India, Cey-
lon, Portuguese East Africa, Rhodesia, British
East Africa, and the Belgian Congo. He
eventually returned to London, and toured
for Jack Waller, who was here a few years
ago, and is now one of the leading theatrical
managers in England, But the call of the
sunshine was too strong for our genial friend,
and he is now back in Sydney-his favorite
city "next to London," as he expresses (l-
and he has already renewed old acquaint-
ances with 2FC listeners. The opinion of
one radio fan from Thirroul, "We all think
you are A.1," is a fair estimate of the general
regard in which he is held.

Ernest M`Kinlay
FRNEST M'KINLAY, the well-known tenor.

is back in Sydney again, after adding
eonsiderably to his reputation abroad. Ellen
Terry it was who advised him to go to the
Continent to study, but first of all he went
I o France for a grimmer purpose, where lie
.erved for four years with the New Zealand
Division. After the battle of the Somme, he

 had time to combine art and soldiering, and
joined up with the N.Z. "Kiwis," a show
which many thousands of "Aussies" came
miles to see. "We did our best work in
Nieppe in 1917," said Mr. M'Kinlay, "and later
at Dicitebusche, near Ypres, where we pro-
duced the pantomime, 'Achi Baba and the
Forty Thieves.' We went to Paris twice, and
with this pantomime made E400 in one after-
noon at the Alhambra Theatre. Another suc-
cess was the revue, "Y Go Crook?" produced
at Etaples in 1918, which we also repeated in
Paris."

Mr. M'Kinlay had several years' tuition
with Plunkett Greene, in London. After his
return to New Zealand in 1919 he spent a
year in hospital, and his first serious work
was "Hiawatha," with the Auckland Choral
Society, in 1921. Since then he has excelled

4T 2E42: Kurri Kurri Eisteddfod, "Peter Pan," Sydney Madrigal Society
rert. AT 2BL: Classic Hour, Sydney Calland. Bridge Opening,

in oratorio, and last year toured most suc-
cessfully with the Westminster Glee singers.
with whom he did 177 concerts. Fortunately
for us, the rigors of the Canadian winter
forced him back to Australian sunshine.
"which is the real thing," Mr. M'Kinlay en-
thusiastically acknowledges. 2FC have ar-
ranged a number of appearances, and he 's
singing on the evening of May 10.

George's River Bridge
THE OFFICIAL OPENING of the George's

River Bridge is to be undertaken by 2BL
service on the afternoon of May 11. The cere-
mony will commence at 3 o'clock. "
Kurri Kurri Eisteddfod
THE FINAL CONCERT of the Kurri Kuril

Eisteddfod will be broadcast by 2FC on the
evening of May 11. The work of the com-
petitors is of a high standard, and the even-
ing's entertainment should prove very accept-
able to listeners. On Sunday night a concert
from the King's Theatre, Kurri Kurri. will
be broadcast through 2BL.

"Peter Pan"
BARRIE'S WHIMSICAL PLAY, "Peter

Pan," is to be produced by Gertrude Bos-
well at 2FC studios on Monday night, May
13. One of the few works of Its kind which
never loses its freshness, there will be many
listeners who will eagerly anticipate the pro-
duction

0. Henry
CI. N. BAEYERTZ is giving a very interest-

ing"' series of talks through 2BL service.
On Monday night, May 13, lids subject, under
the heading, "Great Writers I Have Met," is
0. Henry. It is no exaggeration to say a
greater writer of short stories never lived, and
Mr. Baeyertz's personal knowledge of 0.
Henry, of whom the man in the street knows
comparatively nothing, should make a wide
appeal to his admirers.

Novelty
WILL AND BARBARA JAMES, novelty in-

strumentalists, are in Sydney for a short
season, and will delight 2B1, listeners with
the many innovations they have introduced
into their programme for Monday night, May
13. They will appear on Wednesday. Thurs-
day, and Saturday of that. week.

Classic Hour
THE CONSERVATORIUM STRING QUAR.

TET have arranged a classic hour VA
2BL listeners on Tuesday night, May 14, and
with them will be associated Yvonne and
Nino Marotta, of the late Williamson -Melba
Grand Opera Company.

Travelogue
THE SYDNEY MADRIGAL SOCIETY'S

CONCERT, to be held at the Conserva-
coriuro on the evening of Wednesday, May
15, will be broadcast through 2FC service. The
work of this body is alwdys welcome. Good
choral music provides a pleasing interlude in
the usual broadcasting programme, and the
aoncert on Wednesday will prove no excep-
tion to their usual high standard. During
the interval, Mr. C. Price Conigrave will
give an Australian travelogue from the stu-
dio.

Latest Song Hits
JOHN HOBBS, whose tine baritone

has made him a great favorite With
toners, will be heard from 3L0 on May I
some of the latest songs just to hand
overseas.

Famous Blind Pianist
el.irEORGE FINDLAY, the blind young BY.

bourne pianist, who is so firmly estab
lished as a favorite with the concert and*
[ening public of Melbourne, will give a fedi
of Russian works from 3AR on May 5.
programme has been thoughtfully selend
and will include excerpts from the wadi/
Godowski, Rachmaninoff. and Levitsty

Kingsley Parkes
KINGSLEY PARKES, who has been iu

ciated with the Strad Trio in some a.
cellent broadcasting programmes, will It
heard from 3AR on May 5 in a short tad
recital, which will include Beethoven's di
"Minuette."

.4 Talk on Gallipoli
N. TALK will be given from 3AR on BO

by Mr. H. H. Harmon, the manager g
the Welfare Travel Department of Bea
Philp, who will speak on "Gallipoli." gg

Harmon has travelled extensively through*
territory about which he will speak, NA
graphic word picture of the district
commend the attention of listeners,
ally at the present time, when "
the uppermost thought in the minds of
thousands.

Sydney Calland
SYDNEY CALLAND

Is back in Sydney
after a long and suc-
cessful tour with On
ion Theatres, Ltd. He
is singing at 2BL on
Wednesday night, Mat
15.

Light Comedy Music
attractive programme of light

will be given from 3AR on May liby
station orchestra, tinder the three**
Frederick Hall. Overtures of some d
musical comedies that were so popular II
years ago have been selected, and
circle of listeners will enjoy the mel
'Miss Hook of Holland," "The Gypsy pra
cess." and "Two 'Attie Girls in Blue." Ti
ballet suite from "Henry VIII." is also
eluded, and the orchestral items will be I.
terspersed with vocal gems from the opera

.

Thelma Ready
THELMA READY and her banjo are aim

popular visitors to the broadcasting*.
dio, and will be on the air from 3AR milk
6. Miss Ready is too well known tonneau
to require any further introduction, whi5
with her band she is a feature of the***
and entertainment world of Melbourne.
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1T 3LO: Schubert and Elgar music, "

3AR: History of Hymns. B

Beat Race
THOUSANDS of rowing enthusiasts will

welcome the news that arrangements
nave now been completed by 3L0 to broad-
cast descriptions of the Victorian Public
Schools' boat race on May 10 and 11.

New Zealand Singer
JULIA RUSSELL, the favorite New Zea-

land soprano, is always a welcome visi-
tor to 3L0, and will be broadcasting on May

6. She is a past graduate of the Consei-
vatorium, and is well known in the New Zea-
land concert world, and, since coming to Aus-
tralia, has become most popular in musical
circles.

Russell Callow
_FTER a considerable absence from the

broadcasting world. Russell Callow, the
at 3L0 for a short
season. As is gener-
ally known, Mr. Cal-
low comes of a musi-
cal family, and owes
much of his success
to his mother, Mad-
ame Violet Callow, of
Adelaide. who trained
him from boyhood.
His remarkable von:,
gained him early re-
cognition, for at the
age of 12 he was a
fully developed bari-
tone, and as such
sang at the Adelaide
Peace Exhibition. He
was but 16 when he
sang in the chorus of "The Little Dutch
Girl" and "The Firefly," and has also ap-
peared with Maurice Muscovitch in "The
Merchant of Venice." At present he is ap-
pearing with "The Vagabond King" Com-
pany. and dividing his spare time between
the concert stage and the broadcasting
studio.

Russell Callow.

Bird Talks
THE "bird talks" given by Dr. Leach from

3L0 are of intense interest to natural-
ists of all ages, and appreciative letters often
come to hand from the most unexpected
sources. For his talk on May 11 Dr. Leach
will take the field wren and field larks
-two familiar little fellows with fascinating
habits.

An "Out -back" Programme
A NOVEL and musical dramatic pro.

gramme will be given from 3L0 on May
8, which should greatly appeal to country
listeners. The scene is laid in a shearers'
hut, the time is in the evening, and the place
is the "back of beyond." The central figure
is the popular raconteur, Captain Donald
MacLean, and several well-known artists will
take part in the singing of time-honored
songs and choruses. The true shearing shed
atmosphere will be maintained, some clever
mouth organ solos will be contributed. and
the studio kookaburra, parrot, and dog, ale
in active rehearsal, so that they will be
quite ready to perform their parts when
called upon.

Out.back" programme, Bird Talk. 4t
find Pianist, Light Comedy.

The Sighing Serenader
JACK HOCKING the popular pianist and

entertainer, is making a welcome return
visit to 3L0 on May 7, when he will be heard
in a budget of new songs and old favorites.
Billed as "The Sighing, Serenader," Mr.
Hocking has successfuly sung his way
through West Australia and Tasmania, broad-
casting en route, and so popular was he in
"the apple isle" that on one occasion his
weekly post bag reached 150 letters, one
coming from far -away Broome say-
ing that every word had come through as
clear as a bell. Mr. Hocking. is a pianist
of more than usual ability, has a pleasing
baritone voice, excellent enunciation, and a
saving sense of humor that enables him to
handle a comedy number in just the right
spirit.

Citrus Preserves
HOUSEWIVES who are turning their at-

tention towards the replenishing of their
store cupboards, should not forget to tune in
to the talk to be given on May 10 by Miss
Knight, the fruit preserving expert to the
Department of Agriculture, who will give a
talk on citrus preserves.

Grading and Packing Tobacco
UNDER the auspices of the Department of

Agriculture, Mr. T. A. J. Smith, tobacco
expert, will give a talk from 3L0 on May 6
on "Grading and Packing Tobacco."

.1

Community Singing
UNDER the auspices of, and to aid the Col-

llngwood Free Kindergarten Association,
a fine community singing programme has
been arranged for May 10, and will be held
in the Collingwood Town Hall. Em Hall,
with his Radio Revellers, also Hugh Huxham,
with his Dancing Peaches, will entertain,
while individual artists include the popular
baritone, J. Alexander Browne. The cause
is one to be highly commended, a "full house"
is expected, and listeners may anticipate a
thoroughly enjoyable time.

Inn itornment. pianist, who will to
heard in a series of recitals from 31,0,
Melbourne, early in May, Miss Mnrn-
ment will play a number of her men

works.

Pone Thirteen

Madame Ella Kingston.

Gems From Schubert and Elgar
MADAME ELLA KINGSTON, whose vocal

recitals are always enjoyed by Musical
listeners, will be broadcasting from SLO on
May 5, in some gems fom Schubert and
Eiger. Madame Kingston is a gifted artists
and, when her musical education was being
discussed, it was undecided whether the
piano or voice should be considered. However,
on the advice of several critics who heard
her sing at the Norwich Festival, she com-
menced her vocal training, and, as an oratorio
soloist, has sung at all the important musical
festivals in England. She is well known to
Australian audiences, and never fails to
please.

The History of Familiar Hymns
A MOST Interesting talk will be given from

3AR on May 5 by Mr. .1. Howlett Ross,
who will give the history of some of the old
familiar hymns, among which will be in-
cluded "The Ninety and Nine" and "Onward,
Christian Soldiers." All the favorite hymns
that have stood the test of time, and are
sung wherever the English language is spoken
have a significant history connected with
their composition, and a knowledge of the
circumstances enhances the beauty of the
words and the joy of singing. The talk will
be illustrated by tile Smith Girls, who will
sing the various hymns included in the talk.

Grandfather Ray
THERE is an interesting sequel attached to

the talk on "John Ray, F.R.S.. a Nature
Student of the 17th Century," given by Mr.
F. Chapman on April 6. Mr. Chapman re-
ceived a letter from a descendant of this
gifted naturalist, who is now living in Mel-
bourne, and who said that much of the in-
formation broadcast was quite familiar to
members of the family, but there were a
number of facts that were quite new. The
letter concluded by saying: "Two, at least,
of the present generation, have a very de-
cided love of botany, which is always attri-
buted to the far-off influence of "Grand-
father Ray."

The Vagabond King
CbN May 11 the first act 01 the romantic

musical play, "The Vagabond King" will
be transmitted by 31,0, followed by the se-
cond set from 3AR.

1,
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PROGRAMME TENDERS
r'rEtt many delays, contradictions,
and hesitation, the Government
has issued its specifications for

1!se tendering of radio broadcast pro-
ammes. For months the public has

been in a quandary as to what was
oing to happen, and the whole radio

1 rade has felt the lack of definite action
on the part of the Government.

The tender forms have apparently
been released in Melbourne earlier
than in Sydney; for, as we go to press,
our only knowledge of the details is
derived from a Melbourne source.
However, a day or so in either capital
is probably regarded as neither here
nor there by Mr. Bruce, as the ten-
derers have all of three weeks in which
to complete their tendering arrange.
ments. Mr. Bruce, who undoubtedly
knows all there is to know about copy-
right and programme arrangements
generally, and who probably dismisses
the hundreds of thousands of pounds
involved as a mere consideration, may
believe that three weeks is ample time,
but to those who might have to bear
the brunt of what subsequently proved
a bad tender, it seems hopelessly in-
adequate. Mr. Bruce's position in the
event of no tenders having been received
within this time will be a difficult, if
typical, one.

A less serious side of the tender re-
quirements is the clause, "stipulating
that the successful tenderer shall en-
deavor to cultivate a public desire for
he transmission of educational items,

musical items of merit, and generally
for all items and subjects which tend
to elevate the mind"-a clause provid-
ing against "monotony and the tedious
Kepetition of items, and the prolonged
use of an artist in a particular State,"
and the constitution of the Postmaster -
General as a kind of censor, dispenser
of motherly advice, and dictator of
what shall be broadcast, at the tender-
ing company's own expense.

Boiled down-what does such clause
mean? Any reader could have made
such stipulations in an absent-minded
fit after reading our Safety Valve
column. The implication of "high-brove
requirements will probably alarm
many. But the real question is-Will
we see finality in broadcast programme
arrangements, will we see it soon, and
will such a last be better than its Anti

The Psychology of Broadcasting
FROM the pinnacle of popularity of wire-

less broadcasting in Victoria one can
look back in wonder upon its remark-
able development since its inception in

Australia about five years ago. Beset in
the beginning with the problem of supplying
programmes to an audience which was then
a doubtful potentiality 3L0 realised that in
order to entice people to listen -in it was and
is always necessary to provide something
worth listening to. As a genesis to serious
broadcasting in Victoria grand opera, with
Dame Nellie Melba in the role of Mimi in
"La Boheme" was selected. Radio dealers will
recollect the satisfactory results in trade of
the announcement to this effect. Listening -
in sprang immediately into popular favor,
and the issue of licenses has increased rapidly
and consistently ever since, until now 3L0 is
the most listened to station in the world in
proportion to population. This is not sup-
position, but is based upon the fact that
according to official statistics the quota of
licenses per one hundred of population in
Victoria is by far the highest in the world.
There are nearly as many licenses in Vic-
toria alone as in all the other States of
the Commonwealth together.

For this extraordinary position of wireless
in "Victoria there must be a reason. The
success of any form of entertainment depends
upon definite psychological principles, and it
does not matter how perfect technically a
programme may be, if it is not to the liking
of the public, then assuredly it will be a
failure from the point of view of popularity.
There are two extreme classes of listeners-
the so-called "highbrow" and the "lowbrow."
The one is deadly anathema to the other.
Fortunately, however, neither represents a
very considerable number of license holders,
but in between them there is the huge army

of enthusiastic and satisfied listeners who ise
reasonable in their requirements, and sit
whom wireless broadcasting has become g
indispensable service, and in many cases C
isolation and illness a veritable godsend.

Nevertheless, in supplying broadcast cep
grammes all classes must be considered azd
catered for, and it is surprising how very al..
ular old classical music is becoming,aul ex.
versely how many "highbrows" are beglasta
to "discover" melody In some of the man
jazz numbers.

Tschaikowsky, Bach, Wagner, Mozart, Do
pin, Mendelssohn, Schubert, and other gred
composers are listened to more now the
ever before and the lovers of jazz are de
manding more melody and symphony in that
syncop'stions. Many claim that by brad
casting listeners are able to discriminate tia
values, with the result that recently there hs
been observed a decided tendency to sets&
ment in musical taste-a departure from
post-war barbaric influences which had
a revolutionary effect upon dance
throughout the world.

In preparing their programmes
weeks ahead the directors of 3L0 have
closely and with great success the psy
of listening in, and they have learned
the hard school of experience what
please the big majority of listeners-ia
hears criticism, of course, and there has
much written about programmes by
who have not the faintest idea of Use it.
quirements and the difficulties, but in soc
of all this the big army of satisfied listeres
from whom we seldom hear continues to gra
and the world's record quota of licenses a
Victoria continues month by month to
crease. ThisThis is surely an indication that ite
old maxim applies: "The proof of the pa,
ding is in the eating thereof."

Selling the Old Set
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Yore Relays
Dear Sir,-The point I wish to emphasise

is-why not more relays? The question of re-
lays is a very important one. No doubt, many
listeners have from time to time heard,
through the meditun of the local stations,
PHI and 58W. These two stations provide
excellent programmes on their short wave-
lengths, and only those people of an experi-
mental turn of mind, and with a receiver
specially built for the purpose, are able to
receive them. The other morning I heard
from 2BL a portion of the previous evening's
programme from 2LO, London; needless to
say, It was very good, indeed.

Indeed, I am a low -wave fan myself, and 1
have heard programmes from London and
America which were more than fit to relay.
The best American received here, at this time
of the year, is KGO, California, and the pro-
grammes are certainly well worth while, be. -
sides static is not as prevalent as It was a
few months ago. England, 5SW, is putting
Over the "goods" on 26 metres, and is abso-
lutely static free on most mornings.
There are at least two stations we could

hear from 2BL during its early morning ses-
sions, and I feel sure that listeners would be
more than pleased with their programmes
Write in and give your opinions-Yours, etc.

Alexandria. MICRO WATT

' Country Dance Programmes
Dear SIr,-I wish to make a suggestion re-

garding broadcasting programmes, and trust
'hat should you agree with me you will en-
deavor to have it put into effect.
Country listeners would, I think, be more

than pleased if one of the "A" stations put
over the aft dance music from 8 p.m. to 11.30
am.-say, once a fortnight during the winter
months. If listeners knew for certain that
dance music would be played on certain
dates, they could make their arrangements
beforehand.

I have here an 8 -valve Udisco, and it would
give pleasure to many if dances could be ar-
ranged in the local hall. 2FC and 4QG are
the stations which come in best on my set.
using a loop aerial.-Yours, etc.,

Nambucca Heads. K.G.M.B

News Sessions
Dear Sir,-The best station in this local -

ay for daylight reception is 2BL. The daily
sessions most appreciated by me-and I feel
by thousands of other country listeners as
crell-are the news sessions, but these, to a
great extent, are marred by (a) Unpuncta-
slay, (iv Waste of time by mixing personal
esplanations with news.

I am sure that many country listeners onl,.
see their sets during the day for news, and
possibly you can imagine how disappointinv
it is to rush in from work, switch on the wire-
less at the published time, and get some-
thing else, not knowing whether it is just ewe)
or coming in one minute or ten. Anyhow
you can't wait, so you give up in disgust.
Imagine this during the last fortnight, when
the fate of the Southern Cross was' unknown.

Readers are urged to express their
opinions on matters pertaining to
broadcasting. If you have some
grievance, if you have some con-
structive criticism to offer, here is
your chance for expression-your
safety valve. The editor assumes
no responsibility for statements
made by readers and published
on this page, as opinions of cor-
respondents do not represent our
editorial policies or beliefs.
Anonymous letters are not con-

sidered.

I am sure that thousands were often dis-
appointed.

With all humility to the management et
2BL, I would say, please: -

1. Commence the news sessions punctually
at the time published.

2. Give news direct from paper without any
personal explanations. which often waste
time.

3. If 1 and 2 are impracticable, give us a
news session at night-say. 9 o'clock or 10
o'clock.

4. Return to 8.15 for morning news, it
Possible.-Yours. etc.,

Bodalla. COUNTRY LISTENER

Orchestra Incomplete Without Banjo
Dear Sir,-Reading in "Safety Valve

Lewis Hasell's somewhat rambling criticism
of J. J. Vincent's love of the banjo, I woule
like to say something to Mr. Hazen.

In his letter he never stated his preference
as to musical instruments, but if his love of
music is as highly -developed as his criticis-
ing abilities, I should think his favorite in-
strument is a 1/3 mouth organ.

Of course, there is a time and place lot
musical instruments, as well as everything
else. I think that no orchestra is complete
without a banjo, and as an accompanist fur
a snappy song nothing could be better. On
the other hand, one could hardly imagine c,
accompanying anything classical. As regard,
his apparent abhorrence for descriptions
horse races, I suggest that, whilst these art
being given, he produce his mouth organ alai
some real music Oh and not interfere with
the enjoyment of thousands of lovers of a
good horse race-the Sport of the Kings. I
am surprised at Mr. Vincent thinking the'
Mr. Hazell was an old man; I thought, befort
reading half his letter, that one of Uncle
Basis letters had sneaked into "Safety Valve'
by mistake.-Yours. etc.,

Dubbo. L.E.B.
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Bridges Ahead
Dear Sir,-When you have a grouch agam,t

any public service or institution write to r!.3
press; when satisfied you do not take up
space usually occupied by grumblers. Thtt,
to me, appears to be the attitude of most
of those who get into the Safety Valve.

But I, for one, have no grouch against this
particular public service,  i.e., broadcasting.
Quite the reverse, and I am a real back -block.
although 600 miles approximately is the air
line to the six "A" class stations. Of course.
there are at times items in the programmes
which do not appeal to one, but I do not over-
look my neighbor next door (40 miles away).
His tastes probably differ to mine.

Now this is the point. The man nearest
to all the pleasures, or most of them, appears
to be the grumbler, and the least tolerant.
Tis man's outlay is usually a great deal less
than the countryman's, when it comes to in-
stalling a receiving set. I think that man-
agers generally are to be complimented upon
their programmes.

2FC carries out a splendid idea over im-
portant events of which later news is to be
given. They state the time when the next
message or announcement is to be made. 501.
has good evening news items. If 3L0 gave a
little more news at night it would be appre-
ciated. The daylight reception, frequently
not good out back, hence the suggestion.

One is frequently told that licenses in tne
metropolitan areas in proportion outnumber
the country licenses. Perhaps they do. Cost
plays its part, but in my opinion radio in the
country is a permanent thing-a necessity,
In fact-whilst in the city it is more or less
a novelty. I know fdlks who only use their
sets on their neighbors When there is
nothing else to do, or place to go. Therefore,
I contend that managers and the directors
of the companies should at all time be mind-
ful of the countrymen's requirements.

I understand that there is still a chance
of the Government taking over the "A" class
stations. Well, that is something to thins
over for anyone who contemplates buying an
expensive receiver. If the Government en-
terprise in the past is any criterion of its en-
terprise in the future, well, this one voter
opines that broadcasting will go to the pack.

I imagine the Nationalists in power. Guess
most of the time would be taken up ;le -
scribing the movements of the Prime Minis-
ter or his Treasurer; on the other hand,
Labor in power, not only would its leader
get his share of publicity, but then there
would be all those Trades Hall officials. "t..
'd lib., 'null sed!

U.S.A. finds its present arrangement O.K.
Evidently Britain ditto. Why does Australia
wish to experiment? Of course, 4Q0 is Gov-
ernment controlled, but then it has to keep
up to the mark by working on the lines of
its contemporaries. Well, "don't cross your
bridges before you come to them" is a good
Idea, so I intend to continue enjoying the ex-
cellent programmes provided by both "A" and
B" stations when I can get 'em.-Yours, etc-,
Farina. Qland. "QUAKOO."

ti
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Pro,ramme Standard Will Not Drop
The last programmes will be good programmes. That is the definite derision
of the N.S.W. Broadcasting Co.. now drawing towards the close of their broad-
casting license. That the programme standard of the past will not drop in the

last fen months is shown by the formidable list of new features below.

HE New South Wales Broadcasting
Company, through their stations. 2FC
and 2BL, have arranged some very
important broadcasting between now

and the expiration of their license in July.
Undeterred by the knowledge that their

activities will cease when the licenses of
213L and 2FC expire next July, they have
gone vigorously ahead to secure as much
aleable material as possible
The outstanding feature in May is, of

course, the great Radio and Electrical Ex-
hibition in the Sydney Town Hall, from May
1 to May 11. The company has to provide
20 separate programmes, all of which will
be performed on the platform of the Town
Hall and broadcast from there. A galaxy of
talent is awaiting the patrons of the exhibi-
bition. and as arrangements have been made
to install loud speakers right throughout the
Town Hall it will be possible for every mem-
ber of the audience to enjoy the various
items.

COUNTRY CONCERTS
Following the desire to open up as many

country centres as possible to the wonders of
wireless, a number of entertainments have
been arranged which will be broadcast from
country centres. Following on the concert
in aid of the Wollongong Hospital. which will
be broadcast from that town on April 29, a
Sunday night programme is set down for
May 5 from the Trades Hall, Lithgow; the
profits are in aid of some worthy local char-
ity,and 2FC will be entrusted with the broad-
casting. Then, on May 7, the same station
will broadcast the concert by the Goulburn
Choral Society, and the well-known Sydney
pianist, Alexander Sverjensky, has been en-
gaged for this evening. On May 11 the final-
ists in the Kuril Kurri Eisteddfod will be
heard, and the choral competitions at this
eisteddfod always bring forward a number of
very fine choirs, so that this programme
should be appreciated. On the following
night a sacred concert from the King's
Theatre, Kurri Kurri, will be transmitted.

STUDIO PRODUCTIONS.
Following the success of the studio pro-

ductions of "Martians," "The Bohemian Girl,"
"Les Cloches de Corneville," "The Geisha,"
"The Arcadians," "Floradora," and many
other well-known and popular comic operas.
arrangements have been made for a studio
production of "Paul Jones," conducted by
Li'o Packer, and the first act of "fl Trove -
tire," by Harry Sherlock and Madame Emily
Marks. These are set down for May 27 and
:erne 3 respectively. These studio produc-
tions entail a lot of work. There is a
chorus to be rehearsed, an orchestra, and the
various principals, and the careful way in
which these producers have taken on the
arduous task is rewarded in the smooth -run-
ning productions which have been a feature
of both 2FC and 2BL during the last few
months.

CLASSICAL PROGRAMMES
The two Sydney "A" class stations have.

since January, been carrying out their some-
what daring scheme of presenting regular
weekly classical programmes. No other
stations have embarked on such an arduous
scheme, but through careful co-ordination it
has been made perfectly clear to listeners
that when one station is devoting the whole
evening to a highbrow programme the other
station is sending forth items of a more
popular nature, acceptable to the majority of
listeners. It is common knowledge in broad-
casting circles that lovers of classical row&
are very slow in acknowledging the pleasure
that these programmes give to them. Trans-
mit a steel guitar solo, and a hundred appre-

dative letters rush in; put over a humorous
sketch, and from all quarters come congratu-
lations; but give up serious thought to re-
hearsals and pay high fees to our leading
professors of music to present the best they
have to offer. and a broadcasting station feels
rewarded if two or three comments in appre-
ciation are received. From now to the end
of June every Wednesday night 2FC will con-
tinue with classical programmes, and on
Tuesday night 2BL will present their classical
programmes, with alternating popular pro-
grammes from the other station. In addition
to these classical programmes lovers of good
music will welcome the orchestral concert to
be given in Sydney on the evening of May 5.
when the Polish Association-to com-
memorate their national anniversary-will
present a very fine concert. The Rose Bay
Music Club promises special features of im-
portance on the evening of May 21, and the
Welsh Choral Society on June 8, from the
Conservatorium, will broadcast, for the first
time, "The Banner of St. George."

STUDIO PLAYS.
Arrangements have been completed for

productions for the first time on the sr
scenes from "Otello," Barry's 'Peter
and Maeterlinck's "Bluebird." Miss &Owe
Deste has been entrusted with the pralw
tion of "Otello," and she will also do
excerpts on Sunday night from
Miss Gertrude Boswell, recently re

from America, where she has been
with Guy Bates Post. will be given the
duction of "Peter Pan" and the "13luebit

APPRECIATION OF GOOD MUSIC.
A listener from Quirindi writes as I

to the manager of the New South
Broadcasting Company:-

"I wish to congratulate you on your
prise and foresight in engaging some of SW.
ney's leading musicians to interpret repo
music with intelligence and artistry. 11

a boon, especially to country folk, to be
co listen to good music as we have of
My only regret is that the intervals
them are so lengthy. I hope that in the
future you will be able to arrange more
grammes, such as these excellent
have given us lately."

SESSIONAL NEWS
Mr. Norman's Session
FROM six hundred to seven hundred boys

accompanied Mr. Norman on his Gar-
den Island trip, which lasted from 9.30 to
11.45 on Saturday week. The authorities
provided a guide; and the company inspected
the island-the turbine, moulding, black-
smiths', boilermakers', electrical, and tor-
pedo shops, the semaphore mast (the
semaphore went mad for half an hour), and
the transmitting station; and saw all the
island's curiosities and antiques. Mr. Nor-
man was exceptionally pleased with the be-
haviour of his. charges, whose interest was
keen.

It has been arranged that a party shall
visit Leyland's motor works on May 11. Many
among Mr. Norman's listeners have shown
anxiety to see motor -cars in the course of
assembly. The meeting -place is the park
in Australia Street, Camperdown, opposite
Leyland's motor works, at 9.30 a.m. Essays
will be invited from the visitors, and prises
given.

Arrangements are complete for a weekly
Boy Scout Session from 2BL. Trni
Governor will open this session, and the Hon
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Trenchard Miller.
will talk to his Legions. A troop of Boy
Scouts will be at the studio to give a war cry,
which has never yet been broadcast. The
session should prove one of the most useful
and interesting in the history of Australian
broadcasting. It will enable the association
to keep in constant touch with its members.
Talks will be given from time to time by the
Deputy -Camp Chief. Mr. Hartley MacAl-
lister. who will detail coming events. It will

show boy listeners what the Scout Associaut
stands for. And, as Mr. Norman puts it. W
session will bring before the public the be
that "a boy in the bush is worth two la
gutter."

Miss Gwen Varley's Session
INDOOR clubs for winter afternoons

been considered by the 2BL W
Amateur Sports Association Committee. Es
Varley's suggestion of bridge and handed
classes has been hailed with enthusiasm !!
many listeners. As a result a Bridge Ca
has been formed, with a membership d

forty-six, The club meets every Wednesday
afternoon, from 2.30 to 5 p.m., at 11 Rae
Street. The services of five professicai

bridge teachers have been secured, sri

classes for beginners and improvers are :
full swing. The fee is ten shillings per moat
Afternoon tea. served during the play. bep
to make the meetings sociable.

Handicraft and needlecraft classes bare
been formed, and meet on Friday Mem=
Mrs. T. C. Morton, one of the aSSOciliticcr
vice-presidents, instructs a group of nadir.
free of charge, in the art of needlework
while Miss J. M'Kee is discovering the mys-
teries of batik, raffia, and wood -carving a
another group of ladies in the same dal
room with the needlework class, at 11 Row
Street. Membership in the handicraft dos
costs ten and sixpence per month.

These two innovations have brought in in.
other sixty members to the 2BL Women
Association and are proving useful to matt
women.



Clyde 6 Volt Radio
Assernbl,

CR.ie 4 Volt Rale
Asa.%Wye

CINde Heat, Duty
'Volt Radio Cell.

PIiEP ReVellt .4

TH ROI JGHOUT long days-marooned
far from human ken, one comfort yet

remained to the crew of the "Southern
Cross." Radio brought them news of the
outside world and kept them informed of
measures taken for their relief.

The vital life current for the filaments of the
radio receiving valves was supplied by CLYDE
BATTERIES, which were selected for their
long life and high capacity.

Ruggedly they stood up to the strain of the
extreme test, maintaining their steady power
and demonstrating again the sturdy depend-
ability characteristic of Clyde -built Batteries.

Clyde Batteries for Radio, Cars, and Home
Lighting are made by THE CLYDE
ENGINEERING CO., LTD., GRANVILLE,
N.S.W., largest manufacturers of storage bat-
teries in Australia. Obtainable at all radio
dealers and garages.

In ddition to CLYDE STORAGE BATTERIEs,
the radio installation of the " Southern Co.,"
included BURGESS PRY BATTERIES and

OSRAM VALVES.

CLYDE
FOR CARS, RADIO AND HOME -LIGHTING

Clyde Batteries May be seen on
Stand 9 at the

Radio Exhibition
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VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
ARE REMINDED T HAT THE SYDNEY
HEADQUARTERS OF THE

Economic Radio Stores
5
MINUTES
FROM THE
EXHIBITION

ARE AT

25 NEW ROYAL ARCADE
Between George and Pitt Streets.

WHERE YOU CAN SEE

The Original B'liminator Kit, 59/6.
The Renown Special Three Valve Set.

WHERE YOU CAN GET

Highest Grade Parts at Lowest Prices
Diagrams for any Set
Technical Information Gratis.
Everything New in Radio
Home Construction Sets that Anyone

Can Build
Batteries that are Guaranteed Fresh
Quick and Efficient Service.

AND EV i::RYTHING WORTH

WHILE IN RADIO

RECHARGEABLE B BATTERIES
AT

1/- per VOLT
"VARTA" ACCUMULATOR "B" BATTERIES,
IN 10 -VOLT UNITS. PRICE, 10%- per Unit.

SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF "B" CURRENT IN
THE COUNTRY-SOLD DRYCHARGED ACID

FROM ANY GARAGE. ADD FREIGHT.

CHARGE YOUR "A" BATTERY OVER-
NIGHT WITH THE "ECO" METALLIC

RECTIFER BATTERY CHARGER
Build it in One Hour. KIT, 55 -.

10 DIAGRAMS
FOR 1 -

"The Year's Best

Diagram Book."

EVERYBODY'S BUILD.
ING "THE RENOWN

THREE."

The Three -Valve Set with
the Five -Valve Perform-
ance. Parts, £6 13 7.

. 011rN for !darer Prints and Service that Satisfie

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES, 492
Address Mail Orders,

George St., Sydney
gii.V11`1,1 ( ,lull Order "gen, rogogehrg. ,, r, corner 01 tip.. ton iiiiiii Inerith. sent] , tortler. Igo it, g.gongliticogng11, that, re iiiii fled ."t4 nrdWith /.701.414. ti,gturns mart he gniule within tee do), Or ri,e 411. I% to enrrinirg, 00 n11 order, or If

14041 ,seept ous Unbinet-. And 1. I gigegiliers. trtlebe. mpeelelly prnenred e,,e1g,gn.gggi. Tenn, Cash or l'aggh on h.No

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade.

neer
Palace Theatre.

'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I3 Union Street.

off
Hunter Street West.

'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATrA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.

'Phone, UW 9601.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 735.



By DON B. KNOCK, Associate Technical Editor

Although home-made coils are not always as efficient or as cheap
to make as the manufactured product, there are many hundreds
of radio fans who wish to make their own coils. This article is

for those readers.

COILS . . Coils . . . Coils! If some of
our readers could look through our
mountainous heap of queries (still fill
ing the basket as fast as they are taken

out) they would perceive that the greatest
percentage of inquiries run something like
this:-"Your - receiver takes my fancy,
and I intend making it up. I have the
necessary knowledge to make my own coils
for this, and while no doubt the commercial
products as used in the original cannot be
bettered, yet I am a man who likes to make
my own gear wherever possible, and, there-
fore, ask if you will be kind enough to supply.
through the information columns, the size
of former, gauge of wire, and number of
turns, etc., for this receiver."

This is a common request-we get thou-
sands like it-and would be only too pleased
to answer them on the spot but for the fact
that such details given through the informs -
:ion columns would occupy more space than
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Remember that a flour duster makes
an ideal metal screen for your home-
made coils. Coils enclosed by these
screens should have an external dia-
meter not exceeding 2 inches. The
photograph shows how the screw top
is used as the base mounting, with
the metal can screwed into it in an

inverted position.

can be spared. It is really important to
show a sketch of 'a coil when explaining in
detail its construction, otherwise there are
many readers who are not able to grasp the
verbal explanation, who would be sure to
make mistakes In windings or tappings.

When a receiver of a fairly complicated
nature is described, and manufactured coils
are used as specified, details of the coils
are not usually given with the article, for
the reason that the reasonable price of the
commercial product makes home-made re-
plicas not worth the time and trouble taken.
and we can always be certain that the manu-
facturers product will not give trouble.
Those who have made such coils as used in
the 1928 Solodyne, or coils for short-wave

work where a screen -grid R.F. valve is coupled
through an air -spaced primary to an air -
spaced secondary will no doubt bear me out
in this, as such coils are not by any means
easy to make.

But every new enthusiast likes making his
own coils. I was a new one myself once, and
cherish memories of the first coils I made.
in the days when broadcast telephony was
unknown. Some were about 2ft. in diameter,
or even larger, wound on a ladies' circular
cardboard hat box, and one at least was
wound on a rolling -pin! Then there were
the massive drain pipe loading inductances
to increase the aerial tuning high enough to
get up to the old Clifden station in Ireland
on his 9000 metre spark wave. If only we
had known of even the old honeycomb coil
in those days we should have been saved a
lot of time and trouble, but most of the fas-
cination was in the making of those coils.

At the same time. do not get the idea that
the honeycomb coil is entirely defunct be-
cause I refer to it as old. As a two -pin
mounting arrangement with swinging reac-
tion, its place is gone, but do you realise
how easy it is to make up a good little Rein-
artz receiver by taking the coils off their
original mountings and connecting two of
them in series, with the mid connection as

Page Nineteen
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the filamet return? They will give as good
a performance as any other Reinartz coil,
and, if anything, are sharper in tuning!
Condenser control of the reaction is, of
course, used instead of the former movable
reaction coil.

In fact, for a Reinarts receiver, a coil may
be hurriedly scramble wound in a few min-
utes, and It will work quite well, but it does
not look nice, nor is it likely to keep its
turns indefinitely in the same position, with
the result that sooner or later the calibration
will be upset. In these days it is important
to make all coils of a permanent nature so
that they will be moisture proof and immune
from sea air action, and it is no more diffi-
cult to make coils like that than to Just throw
them together.

Thoroughness should be one's motto in
life, and in no instance is this more neces-
sary than in wireless work. As I have said
before, the economy is doubtful in making
your own coils for just one or two receivers
when there are accurate commercial products
to be had, but where the home constructor
wishes to do his own designing or try out
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ATTENTION MUST B E PAID TO SPACING
OF WINDINGS

La -DETECTOR COILLI - R.F. COIL

TICKLER
CEMENTED
INSIDE GRID
COIL AT

FILAMENT END
USE NO:26 OR.
28D.C.C. WIRE

ENDS OF
TICKLER. COIL

COILS ARE 2." IN DIAMETER AND USE
NO16 ENAMELLED WIRE; TURNS SPACED

ANTENNA COILS CORRESPONDING DETECTOR COILS
COIL A: 16-32. METERS- 4TURNS COIL A: GRID, 3th TURNS1TICKLER,3TURNS
COIL 5: 26-48 METERS -8 TURNS COIL R.: GRID, 7V2 TURNS;TICKLER3TURNS
COIL C:4610 METERS-19TURNS COIL C: GRID, IV/zTURNS;TICKLEV,4TURNS

NOTE: MRUNTING STRIPS FOR COILS 'A'ANDfl',2:1/ZLONG;COILS..cSloo.

any circuits uf his own. ur adapt existing
circuits to new types of valves, it is important
that he should know how to make his own
coils properly.

It Is natural that the easiest kind of coil
to make Is the single layer Solenoid, and
at the same time is a coil which is considered
to possess the highest all-round efficiency.
You will notice on examining many commer-
cial products that the turns on these coils
are space wound. This spacing is generally
about the thickness of the wire itself, and
Is only usually applied for the secondary
circuit. The spacing provided by the insu-
lation of cotton or silk itself is quite sufficient.
and for a coil to tune over the broadcast
band of wavelengths with a diameter of two
to two and a half inches. the secondaries may

EVERY/1ANS" S.G

-Z'

1
3" 3

G C.3 A
AERIAL COIL
60 TURNS 26 D.S.0
TAPPED AT 30.

FOUR

C

SECONDARY COIL
SO TURNS OF 24 D.S.0
TAPPED AT 2010.' TURN
FROM GRID END

REACTION COIL =25 TURNS OF 26 DS.C.

invariably be wound with No. 26 D.C.C.
D.S.C. copper wire close wound.

It sounds easy enough to gay: Mind I
single layer coil with so many turns, eta.',
but it is surprising how little differences!'
make big chances in the value of inducted
When you see specifications for home -wide
coils. those specifications mean that the ed

A winding rig, using a tool grinder, geed
about 15 to 1, will speed up work for that

who expect to make coils frequagis,

Ik
liALVOCI

DE LCD
?IVE Is one of

most nuttier of
U'IRELESS WEEKLY

receivers. The coils Pettit
are a straight -forward joi

and may he home-made trill ,Of

wan have a definite diameter, with the stated
number of turns, and what is not gene*
recognised. or Is overlooked, a deflate
number of turns of the wire to the tact
The constructor may start to make a cod
to correspond with instructions, and, al-

thdugh he may finish with the right dimes
and the right number of turns, the total
winding may be spread out over a far grate
length than intended.

As a good guide, one may take it that
No. 26 D.S.C. copper wire will wind 42 turns
to the inch. but if the winding is done
loosely, with the result that there are pro-
bably only 36 turns to the inch, the and
with its specified tuning capacity will fit
to tune up to the higher range of wave-
lengths for which it was intended.

This effect may be more readily illustrate]
in a short-wave receiver. Make yourself
a temporary coil to fit the existing grid and
reaction mounting, leaving the wire egg
wound on the coil former, but with therms
fairly loose. Tune in a known station, fa
then remove the coil, and with the times
pull the turns apart so that, although do
coil has the same number of turns, they annow spaced. You will have to go a kg
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DURABILITY INCREASED BY CEMENTING
OR DUCOING COILS

way up the dial to find that station again.
and In all probability it is right off the
range.
What has happened is that the spacing of

the turns has considerably reduced the in-
ductance value, thus raising the frequency
a great deal. Although this is so much more
noticeable with short-wave reception, even
on the normal 200 to 500 metre broadcast
range, it may become very annoying if the
coils are of the slipshod kind, with loose
turns slipping about.

If you are starting to wind a Solenoid coil
it is often found troublesome to get each
turn close together, especially if the wire
runs unevenly off its reel. A simple ex-
pedient is to wind the wire on fairly closely
but not too tightly, and then work it round
with the fingers following the spiral of the

SPOOKY. P

WOOD .d
BLOCK

A

FIG 2

a c

rnless completely shielded, coils should be
*wanted at right angles to each other, and

several inches apart.

winding. When this is done the coil may
be made secure at the required number of
turns.
At this point most constructors will con-

sider that the job is done and the coil corn-
.plete. tinder certain conditions this would
be so. but in order that the coil may be made
durable, and that the windings may be held
permanently in position without danger of
dipping. it is necessary to use a good harm-
less cement.

One of the best for this purpose is Duco

The back rim of the YENTA VOA. This
receiver gives a multi -valve performance in
distance and audio quality, although only
three valves are used. Coils for this set may
be very easily made and shielded by the use
of dour dusters as explained in the article.

t exactly the same varnish that you see on
the multi -colored bodies of glistening auto-
mobiles), which can be obtained in any color
if you are faddy about it. The coil will
work just as well whether the coil is doped
with vermilion or sky-blue; plain black
or green are, of course, the least aggressive
colors for the purpose. U a transparent
dope is preferred it is a very easy matter to
make your own by obtaining from the chemist
some amyl acetate and dissolving celluloid

BROWNING DRAKE S.G FIVE

1

A

LI
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1111111111_11111111
AERIAL COIL

90 TURNS OF 2B D.S.0
TAPPED AT 45

3'
SECONDARY COIL

70 TURNS OF 2b D.S.C.

ROTATABLE REACTION -
COIL 25 TURNS OF 300.S.0

MARNOCK DE LUXE FIVE

L2 3f

F B

JIMIT111-1.111f
LI 50 TURNS OF 26 DS C
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7 9 11

6 8 10

Cr.)

L2= 80 TURNS OF 26 D.S.0 L3. SAME AS La
TAPPED AT 202'..60t... L4.30 TURNS OF 28 D.S.O.

TURN

in it. As an alternative, ordinary ducu may
be thinned down with amyl acetate. as it is
really too thick for the purpose.

The reason why the cement should be of
thin consistency is so that it will soak into
the insulation and down on to the surface
of the former instead of only on the wire
itself. In making up such a solution. use
about six square inches of sheet celluloid
(the motor car side curtain kind) and
dissolve this in about an ounce each of
acetone and amyl acetate. The thickness
of the. solution depends on the amount of
celluloid used. One way of making self-
supporting Solenoid coils is to wrap rountl
the bakelite, or hard rubber former, a piece
of sheet celluloid, with an overlap of about
one -eighth of an inch. Cement the overlay
and then wind on the coil. afterwards cemen'-
ing the turns to the sheet celluloid. When
It is dry, the complete coil may be slipped
off the former.

46 47 48 49

45" 44 43 42 41

.33- 36 37 38 39 40

34 33 32 3/ 30 29 28

20 2/ 22 23 24 25 26 22

/9 /8 17 /6 IS 14 /3 /2 11

/ Q 3 4 S 6 7 8 5 /0

Bank winding details.
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The disadvantage of coils of this kind Is

that they are usually difficult to mount, and
as it has been definitely proved that the pre-
sence of a bakelite or hard rubber former
does not lower the efficiency of the coil
enough to be any detriment in radio work,
the self-supporting coil is to -day not worth
the trouble.

"t will not require much practice before the
constructor is able to make his own coils
easily and efficiently with the materials on
hard. Hand -winding after a while becomes
a edious business, and it pays the man who
does a deal of this work to rig up a little
hend-winder. An accompanying diagram
r' -eve how. with the aid of a geared hand -
grinder. a length of rod with nuts, and some
c:d Wain dials, a simple little winder may be
crnstructed. In addition to this, it is worth
psving a visit to a tool store and buying
e o'iit'en counter so that a coil may be
relrkly wound without the necessity of keep-
in-, a mein -3 note of the turns.

ks mentioned before, 26 gauge D.C.C. or
D.S.C. copper wire is a good standard size
fo- serondaries. but for primary couplings

'finer wire, such as 36 D.S C., should be used.
The advantage of this is that it may be so
piarerl that its capacity In relation to the
secondary is very small.

The best way to place a primary coupling

Friday, 3rd May,

THE coils for the short-wave enthusiast. The bases of your old valves make as mkt
former for winding short-wave coils to cover a range from 5 to 100 metres. Brat
simple process of bank -winding a very fine gauge wire, coils may be mode to corer lk
usual broadcast range front 400 to 300 metres when tuned with a .(oot5mpl otpant,
The virtue of these coils lies in their compactness and indestructible nature, and, sill

valves as used to -day, they confound the old "Low Loss" theory.

in relation to the secondary is by winding
it on a former about a quarter of an inch
smaller in diameter than the one on which
the secondary is wound, and locating it in-
side the secondary former under the filament
end. Remember that the smaller the coil
the less is the stray magnetic coupling, but
no matter how small the coil, unless it is
completely shielded, it should be mounted
at right angles to the next, and several
inches apart.

The diagrams given with this short
give the winding details for coils ea weilb
some of the more popular of the "Whey
Weekly" receivers, a good standard data
short-wave coils, and an illustration of sit
is meant by "bank winding." Let me*
in conclusion, that those who prefer to
their own coils throughout will find sutAtly
to keep them interested by these brkf
structions.

"The CAPTAIN" to HIS "COMRADIOS"
Corning Events
FRIDAY and Saturday, May 10 and 11:

G.P.S. of Victoria Head of the. River,
heats and Anal.

Saturday, June 1: Australian University
Champion Eights, on the Yarra.

Tuesday, 18th June.-School Clubs, Ltd.,
dance, at the Ambassadors.

Wednesday, June 26: Scots' College O.B.U.
annual dance, at the Ambassadors.

Wedneday. 26th June.-Old Sydneians
Dinner, at Ushers, 7 p.m.,

Wednesday. 7th August.-Old Sydneians
Union Dance, at the Ambassadors.

Dates should be sent to "The Captain" at
least a month ahead.

Is the Race Too Far?
1- STILL think it is. Many of my correspon-

dents agree with me and a few agree to
differ. I leave the discussion with the evi-
den-e of this years' races for the Head of the
River still fresh in everybody's mind. And it
:seems to me that my point is carried. I have
the utmost regard for those who have urged
that past performances over the mile and a
hall have apparently done no harm. There
is the currant in the bun-"apparently." Is
there real evidence oil the point? Are there
no cases of boys who have had to give up
rowing, and even other games which call for
strenuous effort, because of their great en-
deavors in the school boat? Surely, if even
one such case can be given, it calls for care
and prevention of over -strain in the future
After all, rowing is a sport.

Safety First
VO sport should be allowed to have any

effect except one of physical benefit. Al-
ways must we remember that no sport makes
such a call on bodily endurance as does row-
ing. In other games a toy may halt when
exhaustion makes itself felt. As a member of
the crew he must keep on or the boat stops
and turns over. So often he keeps on just
when his heart and lungs have been strained
to the utmost. That is just where the sport
of rowing may become a tragedy. The boy
breaks down, and he is, indeed, fortunate it
his health is not seriously affected for the
remainder of his life.

teeing notes front the happy personal chats
to past and present schoolboys and schoolgirls
and their parents all over Australia and New
Zealand. Conducted by "The Captain" every
Sunday morning from station 2FC. Sydney.)

Personal
LETTERS have been received from J.S

( Cremorne I , B.J. Cronulla), LB. ( Ne w -
castle) , M.N.T. (Kogarah), A.B.G. (Parra-
matt's), S.M. (Bull), S.D. (Lindfield), "South
Coast," F.T. (Bulladelah). These are per-
sonal notch, to which I have replied person-
ally. All other requests for information wilt
be answered over the air. Letters should be
signed. but "The Captain" never gives names
during his session, except the names and ad
dresses of secretaries of old school unions.
etc., where it is important for listeners to
know how to get Into touch with school func-
tions.

Football!
THERE is little to choose between tile mu -

ducts of any first-class manufacturers of
footballs. This answers T.M.P. (Coogee)
and many others. The only way to judge
whether a cover has been properly and even-
ly made is to see it filled out tightly by a
well -inflated bladder. My advice to any boy
buying a football is to have it filled and laced
ready for play in the sports shop. Just be-
cause it is a bit bulky to take home under
your arm should not be a reason for pos-
sessing a badly -shaped ball. That sounds
like "swank" to me!

Treatment for Football Cover
THE hide overcoat of a football should ir

made as waterproof as possible, without
adding to its weight. The best way I know
is to rub vaseline or petroleum jelly, pra,
tically the same thmg. into the cover. Use
a lump of cotton wool for the purpose, and
then wipe the vaseline off again. Of course
you cannot rub it all off, and what remains
will keep most of the wet from soaking wt,
the leather. Once a week, if the ball Is used
daily, or once a fortnight otherwise, will tier

ample to keep the ball in good condition, and
greatly add to its life.

To the Wounded
THERE is nothing better or safer fa i

bruise or cut, caused in the rush of Ile
game, than a few gentle dabs of iodine. Htle
a weak solution of iodine made up by it
chemist for the purpose. It is not safe a
use it too strong, as so Many people do art-
lessly. C.W. (Longueville) asks about it'lle
scratch, cut, or bruise should be gently Imo
ed clean in warm water, and thoragss
dried before applying the iodine. The sag I
from the first contact of the iodine is to 1
slight, and quickly passes away.

-

7'he Captain's Book List
THE following Australian books have "Ile

captain's" special recommendation:-
. "Dognose" (J. H. M. Abbott), 3/6. pbe

school yarn, received last week.
"Miss Billy" (Constance Mackness), 3A
A most interesting story for girls up a

say, 15 years of age. The tale of Willa, ha
a small girl on an outback station, to tte
time when she comes to Sydney, and nut
completes the lovely romance of her Ine el
the great boat which carries her and Bit
away to Queensland, will be most popds
with the younger girls.

"The Black Star" (Andrew H. wwiao.
3/6.

The title and the author are quite sufl-
cient to catch the attention of any scliceS

-

boy. Here is a school yarn, simply ram '
from cover to cover with pranks, lam,
adventure. I recommend it to all
boys (up to about 15 years, especially),
I thoroughly enjoyed it myself, and it Is a
long time since I was 15, even if I do fed
about that old at times!

In Australian Poem
A BOOK not so easy to buy noaada) a

"Backblocks Ballads," by C. J. Nana I
understand a reprint may be tastiest. It eon
tains "A Song of Rain" (which I told you
Sunday week), and many gems of humor I,
the famous author of "The Sent:me:14
Bloke" add "Ginger Mick."

.
Greeting
AND now here is my constant greeUrt-

"GOod wishes to you all, Conarsdisse
Listen in to 2FC next Sunday 6
10.15. Cheerio!



yOU'LL get a red hot thrill as you listen to the
Wireless tell the story, how the race is being

run, how the fighter fights his fight, and how the
wrestlers strain and strive for mastery 'midst the
yells of delight from the ringside, and then you know
immediately "Who's Won"! Our Plug-in Wireless
will viva you a new zest in life. (No Batteries.)

The Salonola
All Electric Wireless

eliminates batteries, and you
simply -Just Plug-in" to a wall
plug or lamp socket. You can
have these sets now as our
terms are made to suit every
purse.

Open Friday Night Until 9 p.m.

ALL ELECTRIC
5 -Valve

Wireless
3 -Valve
Wireless £32

£45

WE ARE STILL OPEN TO APPOINT
COUNTRY AGENTS WHERE NOT REPRE-
SENTED. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

HOME RECREATIONS (Aust.) LTD.
388 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY (Opposite Beard Watson's)

PARRAMATTA: 232 Church Street; NEWCASTLE: 88 Hunter Street; GOULBURN: L N. D.
Worthington, 356 Auburn Street; ORANGE Ag ency : Summer Street ; WOLLONGONG s Crown
Street.
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5 -Valve All Electric
Wireless

small deposit and 11,'. weekly.
3 -Valve All Electric Wirel.,
small deposit and weekly.
The owner of any Salonola
can have their Set made All
Electric, and thus eliminate
batteries.

Home Recreations (As:!.) Lid.
388 George Street, Sydney.

Please post me full particulars of your All
Electric Radio Sets.

NAME

ADDRESS



THIS WEEK we shall learn a little about
some of the measuring instruments
used in radio and electricity.

Every technical term used here has
been explained in a previous article. If any
reader is doubtful on any subject treated in
"Proving Radio" he should write in at once.

METERS.-In order to check up on dry
cell "B" batteries only a cheap, pocket -tyre
voltmeter with a range from 0 to 50 volts co
needed But many of us now use eliminators
or electrically operated sets. And others
among us are not satisfied with merely test-
ing "B" batteries but want to see how muzu
filament and plate current each valve usm.
what the whole set draws, at what rate tile
charger recharges the "A" battery, etc. Thi4
requires meters of different types, .or one
meter and about an hour's work, adding va-
rious resistances to adapt it to other uses.

MILLIAMMETE'RS.-A milliammeter is a
device for measuring small currents and is
calibrated in one -thousandths of an ampere.
It consists, baiiically, of a coil of fine wire
suspended, free to rotate through about .1.1r))
degrees, between the pole of a magnet (Fig.
1) . To the coil is attached a pdinter, which
moves over the marked scale. A spring
tends to hold the pointer at 0. Care must
be taken, when using a mffilammeter. that
too great a current shall not pass through
it, as it would be immediately destroyed.
NEVER, never, never use a milliammeter as
you would a voltmeter. If you do you can
throw it away, as it will be burned out. The
milliammeter measures thousandths of an
ampere.

AMMETERS.-A good ammeter is nothing
more nor less than a milllammeter, as just
described. with a low resistance connected in
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No 19 Meters in general, Millie-
. Meters in general, Milliam-

P olt meters are discussed in this issue.
Complete instructions are also given
so thou the experimenter may make
for himself an all-purpose meter, i.e..
one that will measure in tenths of
Milliamperes, in Milliamperes, kw
peres, and Volts.

parallel with the moving con, o.. as it
commonly called, element. The resistance is
usually referred to as being "in shunt with"
or "shunted across" the element. See Fig.
2. There are various cheap makes of am-
meters (Fig. 3) with an arm attached to the
pointer working inside a coil of fairly heasy
wire and pulling against a light spring The
ammeter measures amperes

VOLTMETERS.-A voltmeter again uses
a milliammeter unit, but this time a resist-
ance is connected in series with the element,
as shown in Fig. 4. aeveral resistances may
be employed, so that Zs many scales may be
used with the same element. The double
range meters, as one which has scales lot
0-7.5 and for 0-150 volts, have two resist-
ances in series, with a tap taken off at the
junction, as shown in Fig. 4. Cheap makes
of voltmeters may be made in the same way
as the ammeter pictured in Fig. 3, or may
consist of a needle fixed to a small rotating
bar magnet working against a spring alitt
suspended near the poles of a horseshoe
magnet around which is wound a coil of wire.
as shown in Fig. 5.

MAKING AN ALL-PURPOSE METER.-
It is not particularly difficult to make
meter that will be extremely accurate anis
will have as many scales as you desire. The
rest is low, and the entire Job can easily be
done inside of an hour. The only materials
you will require are:-

One milliammeter (0-1 amperes scale).
Box for mounting (a cigar box will do).
Piece of Bakelite or hard rubber panel to

fit box.
Switch arm.
Six switch points.
Two swl ch stops
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Two terminals.
500,000 -ohm metallic resistor (111)

molun0,000tin-gohm metallic resister (RV
mounting.

One old rheostat (for R3 and RV.
Wire (insulated) for connection, &Wears

lugs, screws, etc.
First mount the meter and terminals is

shown in Fig. G. Then take the switch art
and saw it in two, as shown, bending ad
trimming the right hand section so you laie
one long and one short switch arm, tictli
mounted on the same knob. Then moat
the arm and the switch points and stops,'"
indicated, so that the long arm bears urea
the four outer points, and so that the shone
arm bears upon the two inner points, wan
the long arm is making contact with de
two outer points at the right.

Turn the panel over, so that the terminal
are uppermost, and mount the resisn
mountings as indicated (Fig. 7). Then con-
nect the switch arm to the positive bindirg
post. Connect the positive terminal of ::".t

meter to the two binding posts as indicated
and to one end of each of the fixed resister
The other ends of the fixed resistors are
connected as shown. Also connect the nega-
tive stud of the meter to the negative buns
ing post.

Now comes the only tricky part of the

Job. Take a short length of the wire from the
old rheostat, say about 18 inches. Fold it so
that you have six wires about three inches
long, and twist it tightly together. Solder
one end of it to the negative meter lead
Take another piece of wire, connect one end
of it to the inner binding post of the -inner
circle, and wrap the other end of lt noun
around the twisted resistance 'wire, near toe
free end. Do the same with the other bind.
ing post, but this time, instead of folding
and twisting the wire, make a coil of it
winding a single strand around a lead pencil

You are now ready to calibrate the meter.
To do this, first remove the glass from tie
face, which you will find Is calibrated it
tenths of a milliampere. Then set the swine
arm on the point to which the 500,000 ohm
resistance is connected. Take two 45 -volt
B batteries and two 41 -volt C batteries (ad
new) and connect them in series. Take
reading across the batteries, connecting the
binding post to the positive terminal of the
series and the minus binding post to the
negative terminal of the series. You should,
if the resistor is accurate, get a reading
equivalent to 0.2 mils, or one -fifth of the
scale. If you do not get Vats reading, mart
the point "100" (volts) Baal mark off each
other 100 -volt step proportionately.

Disconnect these batteries from the meter.
and take a reading across the two 41 volt C
batteries, connected in series, with the switen
arm on the point to which the 10.000 ohm
resistor is connected. If all Is well, the
needle will point to 0.9, which you will knot
means 9 volts. Disconnect these batteries .

and examine the switch, making sure the
short part of the arm makes good contort
with the inner switch points, and see that
the resistance wire is connected tightly I
Then, leaving only four 201-A valves in you
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battery operated radio set, connect the mete!
1n series with the A battery, the negative
binding post to the minus terminal of the
battery. Connect the positive binding pail,
to the negative terminal of a borrowed 0-10
ampere ammeter and connect the positive
terminal of the borrowed ammeter to the A
battery lead, completing the circuit (Fig. 8).
Turn the set on and adjust the rheostat un-
til the borrowed meter reads 1 ampere. Then
slide the connecting wire that is wrapped
around the twisted resistance wire backward
and forward, always being sure it continues
to makia good contact, until the meter that
you are calibrating reads 0.1, which you
know indicates 1 ampere.

Taking the same precautions, and using a
borrowed 0-50 mil milliammeter, you pro-
ceed to calibrate the remaining scale in
the same manner, 0.5 indicating 25 milliamps
(thousandths of an ampere), but instead ot
Connecting the meters in the filament cir-
cuit. connect them in the negative B lead
(See Fig. 9). For this scale, the switch arm
will be on the remaining points. When the
meter has been calibrated for this scale,
mark the face as shown in Fig. 6, replace
the glass and mount the panel in its box.
When the meter is not in use, always keep
the switch arm on the 500 volt point, so
that there will be less danger of burning it

out through carelessness.

Proving Radio Club News
EXECUTIVE REPORT.-"We have received

an inquiry from the Boy Scout Movement
In reference to joining up with the club. It
comes primarily from the Clovelly Troup.
Two ex -officers have been appointed to inter-
view the troup and place the objects of the
club before them. This, we anticipate, will be
the beginning of a big movement in the di-
rection of educating our citizens in the science
of radio. The badge of the club was decided
upon by a sub -committee elected by the
executive, comprising Messrs. Barker, O'Day.
Beeby, and Simmonds. The badge will be
available to club members at an early date,
and the winner of the competitive design will
receive his badge in due course."

CONCORD WEST GROUP.-"Our experi-
ments on Thursday, April 18. consisted of
those dealing with magnetism and electro-
magnetism. These were entirely successful.
We then passed on to induction. The experi-
ment with the two coils and galvanometer
would not work." (NOTE.-Have you tested
galvanometer with a bar magnet? Did you re-
verse the coil?). "We cannot understand how
it is that A.C. can be stepped either up or
down, while it is not so with D.C." (NOTE.-
This is easily explained and demonstrated
Its proof lies in the galvanometer coil test.
When you depress a key In one circuit, caus-
ing the current to flow round the coil, mag-
netic lines of force are induced, and these se:
up a current in the coil containing the gal-
vanometer. You will find that when the key
is depressed-if the experiment is properly
carried out-the galvanometer will jerk away
front its original place, but return almost im-
mediately, and will remain just as though x.c
current is passsing through the coil, because
after the key is closed the magnetic lines 01
force sink back again to the conductor;
whereas when the circuit was made the mag-
netic lines of force spread out over a great
area. Now, if the pressure is removed from
the key the galvanometer will again jerk
away, then jerk back again, proving that the
magnetic lines of force were once more
Strained, and this time, as the current was
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cut off, the lines of force were cut right out.
and did not remain around the windings.
This proved then that a rapidly alternating
current will cause the galvanometer to deflect
rapidly. In other words. the coil containing
the golvanometer-which, being the coil
which picks up the energy may be treated
as the secondary of the tranfsormer-will
up the energy from the primary-that con-
taining the input. If you were to rapidly
make and break a D.C. primary circuit you
would find that, although the current was nut
semi-centinuous, there would be a tendency
for a step up transformer to amplify it, 72 -
cause there is a rapid alternation caused by
the magnetic lines of force. You further
ask: 'Why are iron cores incorporated .0
audio transformers and air cores in R.F
transformers? We would like a further .xx-
planation of this.' The answer is that in the
first place I have not yet reached the point
where these components-radio frequency
transformers-are to be discussed. The
greatest error you can make is to bother your
head with components of which you under-
stand practically nothing. It would be prac-
tically impcssible to treat R.F. transformers
here. Remember, there are others studying
the course, too, and an article on R.F. trans-
formers -components of which probably
many have not even heard-would be very
confusing. On the other hand, audio trans-
formers have been briefly treated, and if you
had carefully learnt all I hat was said you
would know that iron probably the best
substance we have for -s temporary magnet.
When it is placed inside a coil it assists the
magnetic lines of force, because the iron itself
becomes a magnet). "As we had completed
the experiments and discussion listed for to-
night we then had a little Morse code in-
struction."

SUMMER HILL.-"We decided to try static
experiments for this meeting. Our first ex-
periment was to rub sealing wax on wool
'This was successful. It was seen that the
sealing wax attracted the
Next, we took a glass rod, but this would not
work. We came to the conclusion that there
was not enough surface of glass." (NOTE.-
This is not so important as weather condi-
tions and plenty of hard rubbing. Silk should
be used. At Turramurra recently this group

had difficulty in getting this experiment to
function, but found that plenty of elbow
grease was required. Once one member of the
group managed to get his piece of glass to
act all the others were fairly successful).
"Next we took the electroscope. We tried the
glass red on it. but the leaves remained still.
We then tried sugar-no result. The electro-
phorus was then electrified. When the lid
was heid to the electroscope the leaves would
diverge. The electrophorus was then tried.
Although no spark ccii:d be som jump to the
finger, when a pee of wire wasconn icted to
the sole and the Ild brought near the other
end of the wire a distinct spark could Le
seen. Owing to the tact that we could not
get enough energy from the electrophorus we
were linen, to charge the Leyden jar." NOTE.
-Presume you havg conrir; ed your electro-
scope with those that nave been successful?),
"The rest of the evening was taken up by
members expressing their views on static."

ARNCLIFre. GROUP.-"This group held
their regular weekly meeting on the 18th inst.
A very interesting night was spent. The
storage battery was the subject dealt with,
and one of our members, being a storage bat-
tery builder, was able to explain the subject
from start to finish, including the many
causes of sulphating and breakdown. We
have four short-wave enthusiasts In this
group, and we always devote some time to the
week's workings. We closed down early In
the evening, viz., 2230, as one member had a
long way to go."

EASTERN SUBURBS GROUP.-"We con-
ducted experiments in magnetism. The line,'
of force were plainly seen in iron filings on
the glass. The theory of magnetism was also
explained."

DULWICH HILL GROUP.-"We spent the
night in constructing a Wimhurst static
machine, which will provide static electricity
under practically any conditions. Each group
will eventually have this machine for demon-
stration."

A.W.A. dealers at the recent conference.,/ that arm.
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SE SATIONAL
REDUCTIONS!

BALKITE TRICKLE CHARGER
Over 1511,0011 in use. Charging
rate about IS ampere. As a trickle
eh .... antomatically keeps sour
11" battery fully charged,
Old Price Y8/110,-.

The New BAKELITE "B" ELIMINATOR.
The noiseless. tubeless, permanent. NOW
light socket "B" power supply. £7/17/6

NOW MODEL UW, for sets with 5

Big Savings
to be made

by those
who act
quickly.

The famous
"Balkite"
Charger

and
"Balkite"

44B,

Eliminator.
Note the big
reductions

valves 1'1111A type) or less. £8/19/6 NOW

£2/17/6 mmnrr,om,:rii:..-ine! £10110/.

Trickle Charging began with "BALKITE"
"BALKITE" still leads in Popularity, Service,

and number in use.
DIRECT FROM THE LIGHT SOCKET - SIMPLY PLUG IN

TRICKLE CHARGING Now the
most convenient and most popular of all means
of charging your radio "A battery, was not pos-
sible until the development of the Balkite Trickle
Charger. For Balkite was the first charger that
could be connected permanently to your "A" bat-
tery and the light socket. It was the first charger
that kept the battery always fully charged. And
Balkite was the first charger that converted your bat-
tery into a complete power unit, supplying ,.A..

current from the light socket.
To -day there are over 750,000 Balkite Trickle
Chargers in use. Just as it was first in making
trickle charging possible, Balkite has always been
first in popularity and number in use. Balkite is
the standard trickle charger, tried and proved by
use in the hands of its thousands of owners.

and

Like all Balkite Radio Power Units, this charger
is a permanent piece of equipment. It has no tubes
and nothing to replace or renew. It is noiseless in
operation and can usually be used during reception.
It is very compact and small, and its current con-
sumption is very low.
The Balkite Trickle Charger can be used as a trickle
charger with any 6 -volt radio "A" battery. Thus
used it keeps your battery always at full power, and
in effect, converts it into a light socket "A" power
supply. With 4 -volt batteries it can be used as an
intermittent charger of the usual type; or as a
trickle charger if a resistance is added. Charging
rate is approximately ampere.
Add a Balkite Trickle Charger to your "A" bat-
tery. Know the convenience of permanent
silent "A" power from the light socket always.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL DEALERS
AT SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS.

Wholesale only: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37-39 PITT STREET, SYDNEY; 654-664 Bourke Street, Melbourne; W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward

Street, Brisbane.



ALTHOUGH, when we first appeared
under the title of this page, we took
steps immediately to inform our pub-
lic that the pugilistic gentleman the

'mist had drawn in the corner did
not and was not intended to resemble the
author of the notes. We still find a lingering
doubt in the minds of certain sceptical
readers. In order to dispel the idea, once
and for all, we instructed the offending artist
to supply a second design. But, alas, the
artist, seized with a perfectly feverish idea,
made matters worse. This time he depicted a
second pugilistic gentleman hitting a poor un-
offending mike a swipe which certainly looked
like a foul.

Result: Not only do our closest friends see
s certain resemblance, but we are further
accused of unfair play in the realms of radio
A plague on all artists.
But, having been so branded, we find it

difficult to live down. There is no good reason
for the above rubric. But what shall we call
It? "What are the short -waves saying?"
"Sitting on the short -waves' tall," "Around
the shortwave dials," all have a familiar ring.

Well, we chase the matter into the enemy's
camp. If you can think of a better one we
offer you a .00014 Jackson condenser it ac-
cepted. That's fair enough.

Some little time ago Australia's most en-
thusiastic short wave, BCL, Mr. Russell
Crane, wrote to the British Broadcasting
Commission giving his views on the SSW ser-
vice. The letter from the B.B.C., in reply, is
very interesting, and is by the courtesy of Mr.
Russell Crane published here:-

Dear Sir,-We have to acknowledge with
many thanks your most interesting letter of
January 22, in which you express your views
on long distance short wave transmission,
with particular reference to 5SW. In the
main we agree with all that you have to
say.

Since their inception the transmissions of
58W have been, and are, purely experi-
mental, and we make no pretensions that
the station is giving a service; for this there
ire several reasons.

1. Owing to the difference in longitude
between the various parts of the Bri-
tish Empire a service would have to be
on a 24 -hour basis.

2 It is well known to any competent
wireless engineer that a short wave
transmission of sufficient power can be
received at a given time and under
favorable conditions almost anywhere
in the world; but there is a vast dif-
ference between mere audibility and a
service which implies regularity and
reliability of reception.

3. Given a "service" there still remains
the difficult and involved question of

payment for maintenance of the trans-
mitter, programmes, and copyright
with all its implications.

It seems unfair to us that the licensed
listener in the British Isles, from whom .he
B.B.C. derives the major portion of its
revenue, should bear the whole cost of a

Short-wave and Amateur Notes by VK2NO
short wave station on a service basis, seeing
that such a staticin is practically useless to
listeners in the British Isles.

There are three main categories in which
we can place those who are interested in a
short wave Empire broadcasting service:-

(a) The "amateur" wireless engineer and
experimenter. This class need not be con-
sidered seriously, as it is relatively small.

(b) Those who live in isolated parts 01
the world where there is no broadcasting;
service, such as military and civil adminis-
trators, planters, and so on. Judging by
correspondence and conversations with in-
dividuals of this class, broadcasting in any
form would be a godsend, and the persons
concerned are not, and would not be, par
ticularly critical as regards the quality or
the regularity of their reception. Some, no
doubt, come under Class "A," but these are in
the minority, the majority have no techni-
cal knowledge, and look upon their receiver
as a means of entertainment and not as a
scientific instrument.

(c) Those, like yourself, who live in the
greater Dominions within the range of an
existing broadcast service, but who would
wish to hear some items of specal interest,
such as mentioned in the postscript of your
letter.

The problem of Empire broadcasting is
intimately bound up with that ot.shott
wave reception, and the purpose of our pre-
sent experiments, which you know are being
carried out with 2XAD, Is to ascertain how

for short wave reception can be stabilised
and improved by the utilisation of spaced
aerials or Other devices so that the chief
obstacle, fading, may be overcome.

JOBK TIMETABLE
Wavelength, 400 metres. Power.

10,000 watts.
WORKING 2VME (DAILY).

From '7 n.m. Physical exercises by
to 7.30 a.m. the aid of radio.

From 91 a. n. Market exchange.
to 11.55 a.m. Weajhcr forecast.

Prom 12,10 p.m.Mnsl, speech.to 1.10 p.m.

Prom 1.30 p.m. Market exchange; re-
port of news, and wea-to 4.5 p.m. ther forecast.

From 5.30 p.m. Lectures, music for
to 7.0 p.m. children.

Report i,1 news, leo-
Front 7.10 p.m. tures' and generalamusement.to 10.0 p.nt. Time signal and an-

nouncement.

There being no market exchange on
Numbly, the vacant hours are appro-
priated to special lectures. music, and
grurial nnntsemenf.

The idea at which we aim is that a short
wave transmission may be so well receiver
as to be "re-broadcastable" throughout the
local system in a manner that would net
compare unfavorably with the normal out-
put. It is probable that we are very far
from attaining this ideal; but the results we
have had to date are not altogether dis-
couraging. For instance, we re -broadcast
quite successfully from 2XAD the descrip-
tion of the landing of the Graf Zeppelin in
October last, and the National Broadcast-
ing Corporation of the United States cf
America relayed the London programme.
received via Chelmsford, through a chain or
40 stations on February 5. You will sea,
therefore, that our experiments tend 'o -
wards providing a service that will be of
interest to the listener in class "C." Class
"B," however, has our very sympathetic
consideration.
We have set forth the position at some
length, and trust that the explanation is
clear.

We would once more express our thanks
to you for your letter of January 22, and
previous correspondence.

BRITISH BROADCASTING
CORPORATION.

T. C. H. SHAW, Chief Engineer.
This letter puts the matter in a nutshell,

and there is no doubt but that the B.B.C.
working hard to overcome the many technical
problems involved.

On the evening of Friday, April 19 last, the
General Electric Company of America put
over an excellent programme through
W2XAF for the benefit of the Melbourne
Radio Exhibition. Using the Air King re-
ceiver at VK2NO, every word and item of the
programme was listened to at excellent
speaker volume. KGO, through W8XN, may
be heard very strongly on 23.38 metres every
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5.30 p.m.,
Sydney time. There is almost no fading with
this transmission, and results indicate that it
should be fairly constant the whole year
round. 5SW is still very strong in the early
morning from 5.30 am. to 7.30 a.m., Sydney
time; but has been suffering a little from
quick surging or high speed fading.

Among the hams things are well on the
move, and the Melbourne gang report that 10
metres has come to Me again, many contacts
with New Zealand and a few with America
being secured. A Japanese amateur reports
reception in Tokio of quite an imposing :1st
of Aussies.

VK2SA has returned to the fold on the 42
metre band, and is well into his stride with
a 1929 self -rectified transmitter, using two
UX210's. The note is quite pretty to listen to,
and a report I gave to VK2SA made him say
in reply: "O.K. O.M. . . then its gudhy
slop jars." In using a back-to-back trarunit-
ter like this, one must be very careful, for if
the two oscillators are running even a little
out of phase, quite a lot of territory will be
taken up in our limited channels. The QST
idea of Ross Hull shows how to check up on
this, and so intriguing does it seem that one
is in the course of construction for the writer's
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EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
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Sold by all Leading
stores rind Wireless
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To learn more about
'TENACIOUS

COATING.' write for
our Special Booklet -
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Guide." Free on re-
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'station, using two Philips TB150`s. This will

i; only be used on the 21 metre channel.
Another intruder made his appearance one

r, day last week inside the amateur 20.8 to 21.4
I frequency. This was VD3, who was working
t VII at the time. That ICW note ruined
- things for a large number of "hams." wits

were in touch with Europeans.
Information is to hand regarding the Ras-

' elan amateur districts. Russia has been spilt
up into districts like the Americans-a sen-
sible idek. They are as follow:-

First District: SIBERIA. Omsk. Tomas:
-Novosibyrsk, Jakutsk. Vladivostok, etc.
' Second District: CENTRAL. Moscow. ?him
Novgorod, Rjaza, Tver. etc.

Third District: NORTH-WEST. Leningrad.
Archangel, Murmansk. etc.

Fourth District: VOLGA. Astrakhan. Sara-
tov. Ulianov. Ural, etc

Fifth District: UKRAINE. Kiev. Moldavia.
Kharkov, etc.

Sixth District: NORTH CAUCASUS. Ros-
tov, Krasnodar, etc.

Seventh District: TRANS -CAUCASUS.
Georgia. Armenia, etc

Eighth District: CENTRAL ASIA, Tash-
kent, Semipalatmsk, etc.

Ninth District: WESTERN MINSK. Smo-
lensk, etc.

The prefix used is EU.
This information will undoubtedly be useful

to Australian hams, as it is likely that there
will be many contacts with Russian stations
as the year goes its 20 -metre round.

The once -familiar prefix OZ. so long as,o-
elated with New Zealand, now belongs to
Denmark. and the Argentine Republic has
taken LU instead of LO, as previusly stated.

South Africa still seems to be the hardest
country to even hear. As the 20 -metre band

Rage Tweutr  NM,

plays some queer tricks. we may expect to
hear them suddenly when we least expect it.
It has been a sore inward point with me that
three years have gone by, end I have not yet
been able to QSO an old friend in Capetown
-a barn friend of early DX days in GB. Will
anyone hearing South African A4X rprobably
now a new call) kindly notify VK2NO?

Short-wave BCL's will be interested in the
following note from Mr. E. A. Moore, of St.
Peters. Sydney. He says:-"In a conversation
between 5SW, England, and W2XO, America.
the latter said that a regular schedule would
come into operation at the conclusion of the
Congress, so listeners are advised to watch
the daily papers for tne conclusion, and the
following morning, at 0200 to 0300 will find
the station starting. The waves used by
W2XO are 19 and 29.8 metres, and 5SW, 25
and 28.5 metres. W2XO is now the call of
the popular American station, W2XAD. this
latter call not now being used."

How to Service Radio Sets :-:
HBOLO! Is this the radio sheP!'

"Yes, ma'am."
-Well, I want someone to emn

and fix my radio."
"les. ma'am. Who is speaking. Wearier
And there you al'e. The service man

called in due course and found the speaker
plug pulled out. All in a lifetime. but she
let out a whoop that shamed all static when
a bill was presented for seenier man's on,
Not so good.

d man stopped in.
"Have you anyone Who kwrwe anythiag

at all about one of these blankity-blank con.
traptionsr'

"Oh! Yes, sir," we answer.
"I don't believe it, but, if you have, shoot

him up to my house, and, if he puts that
thing in working condition. lust send me
your bill."

This man evidently spent some uncomfori
able time away from Ms golf trying to do
a little service work for himself, and the
mere incident of his being in. the dry good,
laminess did not deter him from thinking
that, if he could not service the set, nobody
'Lie could. They conic that way, but how
twat easier it is to collect a good bill from
this type after you do fix his set.

Then, again, we have the customer echo
010515 a set similar to Jones's set. Jones
gets results far superior to his, which wilt
never do. Here we have a job requiring our
technique and wrinkles. Results; A good
fee and a recommendation when Tee briny
his set up to requirement*.

These are the kind. Build up a clientele
el goodwill customers, and the world ,s

yours. Not so hard..
There are customers we would like to elm

minate, or worse, If possible. When they
complain unjustly a few times we want to
tell them something. But! Be &comet,
careful, and here is advice that means some
thing.

Of the two kinds of customers, the "corn
plainer" and the "merely satisfied,' in built
hip up a service business, I prefer the "cots,
plainer." Sounds ambiguous, but is sown'
fact.

The "merely satisfied" eustomer calls to,
lservice the same as he would order a 8i2. -
penny Piece of ice. He pays for it and coin
pieta,/ forgets it.

The complainer thinks his radio is th,
only one in the world. lie may cause you
an extra trip, but, if your work is good, that
complainer takes it upon himself to tell the
world that he alone "discovered" you, and..,.
Proud of it.

He talks about you as though you sett}
e personal possession, and the advertising
you derive can be measured in pounds. shil-
lings, and pence.

Vice 'versa, if you discard this comp/Mite,

l'he first of a series of articles on
radio servicing, by an expert of

many years experience.

These articles should not only be
of considerable interest to ,those
who wish to attain professional
standing, but are also of value to
the listener wishing to service his

own set.

us a nuisance, not taking the above into cot
sideration, you create an adversary of no
mean polite'.

He builds upon you', weaknesses unto
becomes an obsession with hint, and the
harm done you can also be measured in good
money. Be very careful. .

There are thousands of radio sets in wee
to -day embodying the four principal oir
cults: Regeneration; tuned radio frequency.
both self -balanced and neutralised; super
heterodyne; and reflex, with the myriad
tricks attached to them.

Plenty for every service mail. In lac,
the sets need good service men.

When servicing a radio, always remembes
that, no matter how le icky it may be, the
circuit is one of the four principal with their
fundamentals, and only has embodied .11 to
some individual moans of obtaining an os-
cillation control, as elimination of high fee
quency from the audio circuit, a plate vol
tage control, an inductive output, etc., etc.
bill, when servicing a set, visualise the true
circuit only, and the tricks MU show them
selves up. Atudy the /our elementary Mr
(wits,

The terrible, heartrending conditions of
radios that won't work are generally con-
fined to a few major troubles, easily located
Radio frequency transformers, good wiring.
and good apparatus do not go wrong. It is
not service to go poking around in them
looking wise, Audio transformers and by-
pass condensers are the main points of weak
nes*. Valves, of course, lose their
electron -emitting qualities after months of
use,. and are the deceiving quantity in
radio,. due to their lighting and not fun.
Honing.

I man, by following the rules in this
booklet; will soon he able to go through o
service fob in jig time, and, not only that.
hilt ereate a booster mistomer by the deft

MU niter of .rrercoating trouble without undue
delay, although with always the thought of
a sale of something additionetl, something
proven necessary by his test kit.

Unless you locate toe trouble immediately
in a home-made, mongtbl set, do not yet
yourself in a rut by sticking to it at the
customer's house. Take it to the shop, trace
the circuit, and you will find the trouble 04
you po. Never lake a mongrel set away
without first finding out definitely whether
or not the owner thinks a radio service num
will work on his set for pleasure, the same
as he did. I have found it the easiest pro-
cedure, if a mongrel set shows poor work-
manship and old apparatus, to advise the
customer I would re -were it, make it modern,
and overcome his trouble at the same time,
for £5, 46, or whatever the job was worth.
Never work cheap nor give cheap work. A
good motto.

Thib is not a sales Salk, but you should
sell hint a netts set if your business is not
service alone, and. after making a price for
re -wiring, it is easy mathematics to *how
him the small differcere in price for a new
one. He may not be interested in a new set
at all before. you mention the cost of firing
up his old one.

I always charged a minimum of .Cl/1/
for a professional visit, generally lasting one
hour, and have gone as high as £5 for the
same or longer period, according to the
type set, the customer, and the technique re-
quired. I have always been appreciated and
reconimendad.

If I had given the same work /or
10/ I would not have been appreciated, ee-
commended, and neither Would the eueternee
have thought as much of his radio, nor
it the better care after he parted with the
cash. Neither could I have continued. But,
bear this in mind: I put his radio in first-
class condition and guaranteed it. Rack up
your work by thank {lost trips to keep your
customer satisfied, or, in other words, keep
your patient, which is the radio set, in good
health. If you fully Gated the radio at hair
first trip, and when you held out your haw I,
you will not be requiresi to 'mike 41111 thank
sou trips.

Most of the time the service work on .1

radio is really service work on the move..
Part with some of your knowledge patiently
and friendly, and you will leave a customer
who can back op your good work by keep-
ing it so.

This writer has eereed felting all Orel' the
country, all kinds of. them, from cigar boxes
to gold-plated; has lectured on radio, built
broadcast stations; has given free informa-
tion and advice, has been a radio editor, and
has assimilated his radio -owning public. Pow
will receive an intimacy with his scrota.
meth ads in the Ninepins sections.
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Something New
DON'T MISS IT

The Igranic L.F. Trans.
former Type "J" meets all
these requirements admir-
ably. It is a remarkably
efficient instrument, meas-
uring only nin. long by
1 in. wide, by 2in. high,
and weighing approxi-
mately 10 ounces. Its
light weight and small di-
mensions constitute fea-
tures which render the in
strument particularly suit-
able for incorporation in
portable receivers.

The D.C. resistance of the
primary winding is of a

very low value, so that
there is no appreciable
voltage drop in the anode
circuit of the valve, and
the full available H.T.
voltage is, therefore, ap-
plied to the anode of the
valve.

IGRANIC L. F. TRANSFORMER
TYPE "J."

The Igranic L.F. Transformer Type -.1 has
been developed to meet the demand for a Low
Frequency Transformer which, while being of
small dimensions, comparatively light in
weight, and reasonably priced, is thoroughly
efficient in performance, and which will give
amplification of a standard comparing favour-
ably with heavier and more expensive types
of instruments at present on the market.

moo
Price, 27/6

As a result of the particular design which has
been adopted, it has been found possible to
dispense with the usual metal case without
fear of interaction. The terminals are clear-
ly marked for connections and a soldering
tag is provided for earthing the core of the
transformer.

NOYES BROS.
(Sydney), Limited),

SYDNEY 115 Clarence Street
BRISBANE Perry House, Elizabeth Street
NEWCASTLE 11 Watt Street

PERTH

MELBOURNE
ADELAIDE
HOBART

A filter condenser is per-
manently connected across
the primary winding, and
is housed inside the outer
casing which is moulded of
best quality Bakelite, and
is of very attractive ap-

pearance.

We can assert with confi.
dense that the perform
once of this transformer is
definitely better than any
other transformer of simi
tar size and price, and in.
eluding many instruments
selling al considerably
higher prices. Supplied in
two ratios, 3.1 and 6 1

Price, 27/6

(Melbourne), Pty., Limited,
495 Bourke Street

119 Pirie Street
36 Argyle Street
59 George StreetLAUNCESTON

J R. W. GRAHAM & CO.
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Every owner of an H.T. Accu
mulator needs this Oldham H.T.
Charger. It costs only 105/. for the
A.C. model (D.C. model 80/-). yet it
does all that a charger should do.
Used occasionally overnight it will
keep your H.T. Accumulator fully
charged at an almost negligable
cost. To use it is simplicity itself.
Merely disconnect your H.T. Accu
mulator from your Receiving Set.
connect up to the two leads from
the Oldham Charger and insert the
plug into the nearest electric light
socket. No worry-no trouble-no

NI up
In your

MN ACCUMULATOR
with the

H. T. CHARGER
in made In 2 models tar A.C. D.C.& Mains

A.C. TYPE D.C. TYPE

£5-5.0, £4.0.0

inconvenience --your H.T. Accu-
mulator is always in perfect con.
dittos. This means that your Receiver will
bring in more Stations - better tone --
volume. And it means too, that your H.T.
Accumulator will Ian longer. An Oldham
H.T. Accumulator with an Oldham H.T.
Ch is the ben possible source of H.T.
power for your See. Dependable -because
it can never break down. Silent In oper a.
non-because moms 'hum' is trapouible
Economical- because  Miiiing or so will
pas for  whole year's electricih. Long last-
ing breakage the Oldham Accumulator Is
fitted with plates nude under the famous
Oldham Special Activation Proems. Give
your Seta chance to Ming you real music i fu
an Oldham H.T. Accumulator and Cheeses.

Nothing to wear
out or go wrong

jits any make of

H.T. Accumulator

Here:. the ...lotion to our accumulator -charging problems-the onderi sal neo Old-
ham Auto -Power I rill. Plug into any light socket I A.C. mains only 1100
termer( the too 'legible leads to the low tension terminals ort sour receiver. and
switch on. That's all there is to do. And when the programme I. ended swIteb
off. What could be simpler:* No wires io disconnect from your art --nothing to
get not of order or to go wrong.
At last trouble -free radio is brought within the reach of everyone. No matter
which type of Set you are using whether one valve or live vu ices:, you sired this
Oldham Auto -Power Unit to ensure the greatest amount of ntri, ment from Radio.

WHAT IT DOES
testae this handsome metal case in a Ilnikite Itretitier and an Oldham
O.V.D. Accumulator. When the Auto -Power Unit is switched the
receiving set is automatically connected to the accumulator. and dip,-
cOnnected from the main, When the programme is ended, the art
of switching off automatically disconnects the receiver and connects
the Oldham Accumulator to the electric light supply for gentle
recharging. All through thr night and duelist the nest day --until
the time for broadcasting is due again-the act...Motor I. being re-
plenished with current from the electric light mains. Should the
accumulator. however. not require rechsrght, the Auto -Power Unit
can he gwitched off at the males or disconnected at the light socket.
Thus. with an Oldham Auto -Power Unit you n get all the advant-
ages of riming valves without their high cost.ca You nerd never be
whiten' your Wireless Set owing to an eshousted accumulator,

(SYDNEY), LIMITED.
115 Clarence Street, Sydney.

11 Watt Street, Newcastle.
Perry House, Brisbane.

NOYES BROS.
Perth: J. R. W. Gardam.

COME AND
SEE US

AT
STAND No. 7
Radio and Electrical

Exhibition

May 1-11

SEE THESE
NEW

OLDHAM
PRODUCTS

Prices: --
4v. size, £5 10/.; 6v. size, £6

(Melbourne), Pty., Limited.
495 Bourke Street, Melbourne.
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide.
Hobart: 39 Argyle Street.
Launceston: 49 George Street.





EACH year the might of
Philips in the world of Radio

becomes more firmly established, and
the Radio Exhibition of 1929 rings up the
curtain on the latest array of Philips mighty
products.

Emanating from the minds of the world's greatest
in the Philips laboratories, these new Philips products
from their final gruelling tests-precision-built units,
radio world by their ingenuity and sterling efficiency.

You Have Not Seen the Exhibition 11 1 ou liar ot FisiJed
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\44441)9Y6i) Should visit'

Rbi 4 KES a(r?:"1.,,j,)
Sable localfan 46 ioiblear

AT itA1)40 51143W ',owns tiAti. Slowp
Because Radiokes has long been recognised as the leading line of fine coil kits and R.F. equipment, therefore there will be ca

v iew the latest and best the art has to offer.
Because thousands of fans who visited our stand at last Exhibition were pleased and enlightened with the information they re.
ceised concerning their own particular Radio troubles.
Because the New Season's Construction Sets will be shown there, and explained by Radiokes Demonstrators.
Because last, but by no means least, the New Radiokes Four Valve All -Electric Receiver will be shown for the first time, and psi
owe it to yourself to see this wonderful receiver, which bids fair to be the most popular factory -built set for the forthcoming m.

THIS SEASON'S MOST POPULAR CONSTRUCTION SET, THE 1929 ULTRA NEUTRODYNE, will be on show, and we advise yet
to build same.
Coil Kit and other Radiokes Components are specified for this season's most popular Broadcast Receiver.
Once again Radiokes products are the choice of the Technical Editor, and he knov-s how to appreciate quality and efficiency.

This Genuine Hazeltine Neutrodyne
Coil Kit by Radishes represents the
latest development in the famous Nest-
, odyne system of R.F. amplification.
Ns a popular Fire -calve Receiver the

ut ',sill sure take some beat -
ins." and this new small coil kit will
tend to stake this famous circuit still
store popular.
Raillohes De luxe Bakelite construe-

tn., Price per kit. al a.

On right is illustrated the Itadlokes Collapsible Alumlnlunt
Shielding Box. These Shields are designed and manufactured
to obviate the necessity of every home constructor becoming
a sheet metal worker.
These boxes are carefully designed and accurately manufac-
tured. and after your wiring is completed. they are assembled
in your set with twee, speed, and precision. making the per l'rfect
shielding desire. Standard boxes gin. gin. w Sin. ice.
19/- each.

At left is Illustrated the must modern and efficient little Neutraliser yet
produced.
This Genuine Neutrodon is fully shielded, and is very small In site. although
a giant in performance. Adjustment Is simply and accurately achieved by
means of the micrometer screw movement. and, once found, Is permanently
locked by means of the special locking nut provided.

PRICE. each. 419.

Above in oilman the 'Hind unsettle sit
Ratilokes laboratory and factory. This

perhups the iffiest little Midge
Condenser yet produeed.

Kadiokm Radio Frequency Chokes are too well known Sc require any SM. e for yourself, atm') dis Sr
description here. They are a necessity In practically every modern cane, of iminiefustur, feta lb.receiver. .111100th VTI.V.t3 action, and this m'
No "Ordinary- Choke ran replace Radtokes, for this choke is sup, denser Will .1n111 b. your Maim
efficient, Is small, rugged, easily mounted. and wired in set, and Dude in five sift,. priced from II
mod ly priced at g'fi each. to (1/6 each.

Motainable frost all High-class Radio Dealers, or direct from Manufacturers,

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 Sussex St., Sydney, or York House, 294 Little Collins St., Melbourre

T--
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Local Programmes, Friday, May 3
2FC

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcmnents. ;.2.
Official weather forecast rainfall; river re-
ports: temperatures: astronomical memo:-
ancia. 7.7:"Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining shareinarkets: metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; /lite--
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. io.:.;;
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" pews service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on Home Cooking and
Recipes, by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben'; A.P.A and Reuters Cable Services
11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12I.
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby Wireleme
News. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: studio music
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather Intelligence. 1.3:
-Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20.
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Echange, second
call. 1.30: From the War Memorial Carillicet.
Ontiersity of Sydney -A Recital. 2.0: "Big
Ben": close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Studio-Ewart Chapple; 'Town

Hall -Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

230: Programme announcements. 2.32: 'The
Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben"; popu-
lar music. 3.15: Rev. Father T. A. Walsh,
S.J. will speak on "Mediaeval Menus." 3.30:
Big Ben: from Sydney Town Hall -Radio and
Electrical Exhibition. 1929. William Bowyer.
basso. and conductor of the Ashfleld Choral
Society, which was successful in the recent
Radio F,isteddfod conducted by the New
Smith Wales Broadcasting Company Limit-
td: (at "Harlequin" (Sanderson), (b) "Sal-
via" (Speaks). 3.38: Rene Burkitt, the bril-
liant young violinist of whom great things are
presaged in the future- i a) "Melody'
(Dawes). ( b) "Minuet" ( Beethoven). 3 . 48 :
Dismal Desmond. comedien-He's lust natur-
ally funny. 3 56: Nea Hallett. popular vocal-
ist. 4.9: William Bowyer, basso -(a) "Now
Sleeps the Crimson Petal" (Quitter). (b) "In -
rictus" (Huhn). 4.10: Rene Burklitt, violin-
ist -fa) "Canzonetta" (D'Ambrosie), (b)
-Mazurka" (Drdla). 4.17: Nen Hallett. popu
'sr vocalist. 4.24: Dismal Desmond, come -
lien. 4.30: From the studio -Mrs Scott wilt
speak on the Character of Lady Macbeth in
connection with the forthcoming intermedi-
ate examinations. 4.45: Stock Exchange.
third call. 4.47: Popular music. 5.0: "Big
Ben"; close

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 545: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Mart"; letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgetv's market reports
,wool. wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in -
(=talon. 6 45: Weather and shinning news
6.48: Rugby Wireless news. 6.50: Late snort -
tog news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: Specially selected recital of dinner
Music.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.20: The Consul -General for Poland Add
ylve a short address.

7.40 Popular music.
7.45 Programme announcements..
7.48 Studio items.
SO: From the Theatre Royal, by arrange -

'rat with J. C. Williamson, the Pavlova Or-
Mestra.
830: From the studio. Roy Dunne. baritone.
137: Will Carter -Australian bush

es.

8.47: Bertie Wright, coinedian.
8.57: Weather report.
8.58: From the Theatre Royal, by arrange-

ment with J. C. Williamson, the Pavlova Or-
chestra.

9.20: From the Studio -Roy Dunne, bari-
tone.

9.27: Will Carter, Cameos of the Bush.
9.37: From the Theatre Royal. by arrang.J.

ment with . G. Williamson. the Pavlova Or-
chestra.

10.16: From the Studio-Bertie Wright
comedian.

10.26: To -morrow's programme and late
weather.

10.30: National Anthem; Close.

INDEX
To Loral Program Inv,:

FRIDAY, MAY 3-
2FC. 2BL. 2GB, 2UW 35

SATURDAY, MAY 4-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB. 212W 38

SUNDAY, MAY 5-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 42

MRINDAY, MAY 6-
2FC, 2BL. 2GB, 2UW 44

TUESDAY, MAY 7-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 48

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8-
2FC. 213L, 2UW 52

THURSDAY. MAY 9-
2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW 56

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30*
G.P.O. chiffies. News and information ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes. Half an hour with silent friends
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. A talk by "Priscilla." 11.38: Adver-
tising hints. 11.40: Women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12,30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.3: Talk to children and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0'
G.P.O. clock and chimes. Close down,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

345: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio.
3.55: Violet Hunt, contralto -(a) "Auld Robin
Gray" (Scotch), (b) "The Quest" lPhillips).
4.2: Captain A. C. C. Stevens will speak on
"Hyderabad -Ancient stronghold of the Gol-
conda Dynasty." 4.17: Nancy Rouse., violinist
-)a) "Rondino" (Beethoven), (b) "Cradle
Song" (Schubert). 4.24: Violet Hunt, con-
tralto -)a) "Queen Mary's Song" (Eiger), (b)
"Do You Know My Garden" (Wood). 4.31:
The Melody Trio. 4.41: "Sun" news ser-
vice. 4.46: Nancy Rouse, violinist -)a)
"Serenade" (Schubert), (b) "Mazurka"
(Bolim). 4.53: The Melody Trio. 5.3: Piano-
forte reproduction. 5.16: "Sun" news ser-
vice. 5.20: Popular music. 5.34: Producers'
Distributing Society's poultry report. 5.37:
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas 5.45: The children's session. conducted
by the "Hello Man." Letters and stories.
Music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports ( wool, wheat, and stock i. 6.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Ex_
change information. 6.45: Weather and ship-
ping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50:

Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late
news service. 7.10: A recital of selected
records.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Topical Chorus.
8.2: From the Sydney Town Hall, Radio

and Electrical Exhibition. 1929. 2BL LightOrchestra, conducted by Horace Keats -"Ballet Russe" (Lulgini).
8.12: "La Glocanda" Vocal Quartet, lead by

Dorothy Benbow, of the late Will' son -
Melba Grand Opera CO.

'a) "Annie Laurie."
)b) "The Rosary" (Nevin).
Sc) "There are Eyes" ( Keyes ) .

8.20: Harrison White, banjo solos -
(a) "Invercargill" (arr. Harrison White).
(b) Selection, "Swannee Medley" (arr.

White).
(c) One-step, "Popular Selection" arr.

White).
8.27: Frank Ryan. comedian -

a) "Some Stories"
( b) "The Girl on the Stairs" (Henry).

8 37: Carlton Fay, pianist -
I a) "Concert Polonaise" (Englemann).
)b) "Valle Caprice" Rathbun).

8.44: Rowell Bryden, baritone -
(a) "Jennvs Way."
(b) -The Muleteer of Malaga."

8.50: 2BL Light Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats -

"The Chocolate Soldier" (Strauss).
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report.
9.1: C. R. Dexter -last-minute sporting in-

formation
9.16: La Gioconda, Vocal Quartet -

(a) "Sweet and Low" (Barnby).
(b) "Carolina" (Stathan).
(c) "The Last Rose of Summer' (Vin-

cent).
(d) "Happy Song" (Del
(e) "Aloha" (Liliukalani).

9.26: Harrison White, banjo solos -
(a) Classic, "Elegy" (Massenet).
(b) Fox-trot, "Listen to This" (Grim -

show ).
9.33: Frank Ryan, comedian.
9.43: 2BL Light Orchestra. conducted by

Horace Keats -
"The Vagabond King" (Frimit
Selected.

10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Rowell Bryden, bari-
tone.

10.7: Carlton Fay, pianist.
10,14: Romano's Cafe Dance

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: Late weather.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2GB

Orchestra.

Orchestra,

Orchestra,

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.
E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10,30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Seeding. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
Service. by Mrs. D. Jordan. 2.3n: Talk. 2.45:
Music. 9.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
Session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music from
studio. 8.0: William Green, tenor 8.7' Mr.
Gregory Valentine. violinist. 8.15: Miss Gwen
Selva. soprano. 8.22: Instrumental music.
8.30: A humorous interlude by Mr. Jerk Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr. Edward
Barry. baritone. 845: Address by Professor
E. Wood 90: Weather ',nor( 97: Miss Ada
Brook. nianiste. 910: Mr. William Green,
tenor. 9.29 Mr. Gregory Valentine. violinist.
9.30: A humorous interlude be Mr. Jack Win
snd Mr. Heath Rtrrlock 935 Miss Gwen
Salvo sonrano. 51.40 Instrumental music.
9.55: Mr. Edward Barry. baritone. In 5 Dance
music. 10.30: Close rinsen

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's Hour. enneurt.d by Uncle
Jack. 8.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Request numbers. 9.0: G.P O. clock
and chimes. Comments on foreign affairs. by
Mr J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15: Morning melodies; exercises to music. 7.30:
Stock reports. Stock Exchange information. Mar-
ket reports. General news. Shipping and sport -
Mg information. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory time
signal. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING SESSION
11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe: Haricot Beans. 11.6:

Greet Tyers will speak on 'Grcat Russian Writers
and Their Stories"-"Turgeniev." 11.25: "Au Fait"
will speak on -Fashions,' vogues sponsored in the
smart shops of Melbourne. 11.45: Under the aus-
pices of the Department of Health, Dr. Rowan will
speak on -Health and Environment."

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0; Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

Prieea received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association from the London Stock Exchange this
day. British official wireless news from Rugby.
Reuter's and the Australian Press Association
cables. Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket
stock sales. Special report by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20.
General programme, Including: Senia Chostiakoll,
is nor; The Station Orchestra; Clete( Genoni M'Neil,
soprnno. 1.7: Meteorological information. Weather
lorecast for Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania. Ocean forecast. River re-
ports. Rainfall. 1.17: Ina Mornernent, piano. 1.45:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: General programme, including: E. Mason

Mood, baritone; Cecil Parkes. violin; "The Smith
Girls:': Frank Johnstone, 'cello; Madoline Knight,
tmotralto: The Strad Trio; Miss Frances Fraser will
speak on Kipling"; E. Mason Wood, baritone.'
4.04: Hcrald" news service. Stock Exchange in-
iormation. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
8.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 8.25: Musical Interlude. 6.30: Capt.
Donald MacLean: Another adventure story.

EVENING SESSION
8.50: Madame Soward: "French Without Tears. -

7.a: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Official re-
port of the Newmarket stock sales by the As..
tickled Stork and Station Agents, Bourke Street
Melbourne, Latest truck orderings for next week's
markets. Fish market reports by J. R. Barrett
Ltd. Rabbit prices. River reports. Rainfall. Wea
thee synopsis. Market reports by the Victorian
P.Oducers Co-operative Co. Ltd. Farm and dairy
produce and carcase meat reports. 7.30: News ses-
sion. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: "Out of the
Past." 7.46: Under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, W. B. Miller, Inspector of
Agriculture, will speak on "Wheat Orowing-Pick-
ling Methods."

NIGHT SESSION
6.0: Programme announcements.
8.1: IL K. Love will speak on "Technicalities."
8.15: Collingwood Citizens' Band: March, "The

Moray Firth"; entr'acte, "Chanson Triste" tTschal-
kowskyt.

8.25: E. Mason Wood, baritone: "Onaway Awake,
Beloved- (Cowen). "You Along o' Me" (Sander-
son..

8.32: Collingwood Citizens' Band: March, "The
Long, Bright Line"; waltz, "The Desert Song."

3.40: "The Smith Girls": "Sweet Luane" (Earle).
": outlierti Memories" :MacArthur).

3.47: Ina Mornement, piano: "To the Sea"
A.O., MDCXX." (MDowelli. -Song" (51.Dowell),
Ifigaudon," from "Holberg Suite" tGrieg). "Alban
Leave,'" Op. 28 No. 3 Griev. "Behceuse" (Orlegt.
"Butterfly' -"Little Bird." "Erotic" -"To the Spring"
(Calm:. "Juba Dense" IDettl,

9.17: Clella Genoni M'Nell, soprano: "Ohl begli
occhi dl tats" IDenza). "Caro Nome." from "Rigo-
1 et to" t Verdi!.

9.24: Collingwood Citizens' Band: Selection. 'Pati-

0.34: E. Mason Wood, baritone: "Clore Props'
.Cnarlest. I Hear a Shepherd's Plidgorn" (Wit -

9.41: The Imperial Russian Trio: "Trio in E
Flat Major" :Brahms). Andante con mot o. Scherzo
...1:egro. Adagio. Vivace. 10.5: "Argus' news ser-
tire. British official wireless news from Rugby
Meteorological information. Announcements.

10.15: Collingwood Citizens' "L'Adieu
 Beethoven!. March, "O.H.m.s."

10.25: "The Smith Girls": Request items.
10.82: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's races

at Mentone.
10 Is: Clefts Genoni M'Neil, soprano: "The Cloth,

of Heaven" :Dunhill I . "Your Eyes" iliabey,
10.48: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh

Hush ma: -Just Keep Singing a Bong" (Sisselli.
 R...., of Yesterday" Berlin:. -Jo Anne" (Ward,
"Gir " ,Gilbertt. "Honey" Simons 1. "Flower of
Le," (Ruby.. "When the Right One Comes Along"

Wear a Hat With a Silver Lining'
.Phrrinari).

Lyn -nod Save the King."

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.1. G.P.O. clock says "Ten." 10.1: Market re -
lye t farm and station produce, fruit. (ash, vege.
abi a.. 10.23: Shipping reports; ocean forecast

.(5 1 imticea; express train Information. 10.95
1: ,ers lee. 10.59' Weather forecast.

TUESDAY, MAY 7-
' 31.0, 3AR, 4Q0, SCL, SWF. 7ZL

MORNING MUSICAL. SESSION
11.6: The Radio Revellers. 11.20: Ballads. 11.30:

The Radic Revellers. 11.50: Beautiful ballads. 12.0:
The Radio Revellers. 12.20: British oMcial wire
less news; announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer. Maurice Dudley.

3.0: Measured Minstrelsy -selections by world-
tatnous bands. interspersed with vocal radial°, .
4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0 Regal Rhythms. 7.10: News service; announce-

ments. 7.20: Regal Rhythms continued.
NIGHT SESSION

Announcer: Renn Millar.
8.20: Community singing -transmission from Cen-

ral Geelong.
10.30: 'Age" news service, exclusive to 3AR; an-

nouncements.
God Save the King.

INDEX
To Interstate Programmes

FRIDAY, MAY 3-
3L0, 3AR, 4Q0, 5CL, SWF. 7ZL 36

SATURDAY, MAY 4-
3L0. 3AR, 4Q0, 5CL, SWF, 7ZL 40

SUNDAY, MAY 5-
3L0, 3AR, 4QG, SCL, 6WF, 7ZL 43

MONDAY, MAY 8-
3L0, 3AR, 4Q(3, 5CL, 6WF. 7ZL 46

50

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8-
3L0, 3AR, 4QG, 5CL, OWE. 7ZL 54

THURSDAY. MAY 9-
3L0. 3AR, 4Q(1, 5CL, MT, 7ZL 58

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43: Time signals. 7.45; News service
Some electric records. 8.15: News service.
Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: Music; social news, etc. 11.15: Lecturette,

A cookery and household talk by "The Etiquette
Girl." 12 (noon:: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.

8.0:
8.30:

1.0: Market reports and weather information
1.20 Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: A programme of electrically -reproduced records

3.30: Mail train running times. 4.15: Afternoon
news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Mall train running times; mall information:

shipping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6.25: Com-
mercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, con-
ducted by "The Sandman." 7.0: News In brief.
7.5: Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations.
7.7: Market reports. 7.30: Weather information.
7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.40: Announce-
ments. 7.43: Standard time signals. 7.45: To-
morrow's sporting fixtures reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

A programme by Mr. Sydney May's WM,
3.0: From the Studio -

Eric Anderson (viollnIstl-
"Dance Gracieuse" (Dupre).

Lou Lambert {baritone).
"The Blind Ploughman" Clarke,.

Jill Manners, Jack Land, Frank Curnow
Bocal trio, "Creation" (HadYni 
Pat M'Onigly isopranol-

"When Love is Kind" (A.L.).
Double Quartette -

"Life's Lullaby" (Lane).
Vera Parker (contralto) -

"The Lament of Lien Mel" (Ruben).
Jill Manners Impranol-

-Lot Here the Gentle Lark" (flute obbligato
Bishop).

Double Quartette-
-Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming

;Poster/.
John Steele (tenor) --

"All Hail! Abode So Pure and Lowly'.fintolor.
B. F. Kelly (flautisti-

"Valor Gracleuse" (Sabathili.
Lou Lambert (baritonel-

"Because I Love You" tHerlint.
Jack Land Itenor)-

"Sylvetin" .18indingi
"From the Land of Sky Blue Water" (Cadnien.

Double Quartette-
-At Eventide" (Ralf).

Pat M'Onigly (soprano) -
"The Amorous GoldfIsh' ..Jones).

Vera Parker (contralto) and Jack Land
"Who is Sylvia?" (Keenan).

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecuL
0.1: Week -end road information for =Alta

officially supplied by the Royal Automobile Clot
Queensland.

9.11: John Steele )tenor) -
"Nightfall at Sea" (Phillip.)

Double Quartette -
"Flowers o' the Forest" :Hume.

Jill Manners :sopranol-
"Damon" (Strange).

Lou Lambert (baritone) -
"Vale" (Russell).

Eric Anderson (violinist, -
'Serenade" (Drigo).

Double Quartette --
-Anvil Chorus" (Halle,.

Jill Manners (soprano: and Jack Land ,tere,
"The Hour is Late" (Gounod).

Vera Parker (contralto) -
"Sweet and Low" (Wallace).

Double Quartette --
"The Old Folks at Beene" (Lambert.

Jack Land Itenorl-
"Mi Sethi 11 cor" (Meyerbeer)
"0 Paradise" (Meyerbeer).

B. F. Kelly (flautist) -
"Faust" tarr. Waldemar).

Jill Manners and Pat M'Onigly (georgette-
-Oberon in Fairyland" (Newton:.

Doubin Quartette-
-Come to the Fair" (Martin)

10.0: sews: weather; close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 11.0: Ulm Ill.
Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen craft and sal
talk. 11.45: Mr. L. G. Cant will speak sa IM
Ald to the Injured." 12.0: Chimes. 12.1 16149
music. 12.15: General news service. Britlgt *
cial wireless news. 12.52; Railway Infonsibm
Stock Exchange, and meteorological Worms=
1.0: Chimes. 1.1: Lunch-hour recital. 2.0 Chia
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Chimes. General programme, includes,*

Solomon Sisters, instrumentalists; Alice
prano; Angelo Demodena, mandoinist; lacier N.
metto. the Danish Caruso; Jack Stoat, the Ti.
man Hater. 4.15: A short lecturette. with Iretrative recordings, by Horace Perkins. Mu Sc
A.M.U.A.: "Sinfonla" IJ. C. Becht. "Edward" iSJ
lad Corder and Lowey, "Solemn Melody" MOM
Davies:, "1812 Overture" (Tschalkowsk1)
stock Exchange Information. 5.0; Close duet

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, coma*

dence, songs. and RI odes, by "Miss Winks'6.30: "Talon from the Far North." 6.45: Dimemusic. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Stock Exchange iolo,.
Lion. 7.6: General market reports. 7,10: 5CL's stat-
ing service, supplied by "MMus." 7.25: USSlInchln. 7.40: Leo Thistieton's fourth lessee athe "Pox Trot."

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: Chimes. 8.1. BelleSlIllthle Petals Royal Band-"Bluelaird, Sing lie

Song" (Davis), -Promise Me" (Van Cootie, "Am
seven Ginger -headed Bailors" (iltarony). 8.10: uIaMallon, soprano, selections from her reunites8.17: Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater, IS gad.modal Muddles. 8.29: Boake-Smith's Penh !bpBand -"High Up On a Hilltop" :Baer), "My Shy
birds are Bluebirds Now" (Friend), "There's a 11*
bow Round My Shoulder" 113yereri. 8.13; ikaerPalmetto, the Danish Caruso --selections from titrepertoire. 8.40: Guido Glacchino,
net (Beethoven), "Salo: d'Amour" (Edward Eye
8.47: Alice Mallon, soprano -selections from lerepertoire. 8.54: Boake-Smith's Palais Royal Baal
"Me and the Man In the Moon" (Leslie:, "Raba
Rackety Shack" (Tobias,. 9.0: Chimes. 9.1: been
logical information, including Semaphore [Idea IfOversee grain report. 9.3; Mr. C. T. /Sadism 54,

F.G.13., will conclude his series ofon "Life In the Antarctic" 9.18: Beek
Fatale Royal Band. -"Lily of Laguna" Munk
Sorry, Sally" (Kahn), "Alabama Stomp"

I9.22: Guido Glacchino, 'cellist -"Serenade"
beet.. "Spring Song" (Mendelawhal.
Jack Stocks. the Woman Hater -More
social Muddles. 9.40: Boake-Smith's PM*
Sand --Bouquet of Memories" (Akin), "
Waltz" (Sisk). 9.45: P. 11 Nicholls, (Milted by
Francis, in "Othello." 10.0: Chimes. lel:
Palmetto. the Danish Caruso -selections boo
repertoire, 10.7: Boake-Smith's Falai& Royal
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kernel!), "sometuma
Happy" (Yormans 10.15: General nets
meteorological ItMurmation. 10.20: 50L's smelt*
vice, supplied by -SlIvius," Including selecting*
morrow's races at Morphettville and Umtata
Modern dance numbers by the Radio Revelled.
Close down.

6WF
13.30: Tune Iii. 12.35: Markets, news, ese

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletleiArdi
the Meteorological Bureau of West A
Musical programme from the studio, inelndiag



day, 3rd May, 19*

by 'the Studio trio, comprising Miss Audrey Dean
(planoi, Miss Edna Waterman ('cello), Mr. H. T.
Newton tvlolin). 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune
In. 9.35: Musical programme, relayed from the
Primrose Cafe -Items by the Misses Chapman and
Marshall. 4.30: Close down. 8.45: Tune in.
SA8: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light
music by the Perth Piano Trio, comprising Mr. H.
etairliy tplanoi, Mr. A. Lynch violin:, Mr. R.
Brearley ['cello). 7.30: Commercial and general
information. 7.45: Racing talk by the sporting
editor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd. 8.0
Tinto signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.9
Items by the Katoomba Instrumental Duo: vocal
artists from the studio. 8.50: Late news Reins.
by courtesy of "The Daily News" Newspaper Co.,
Ltd.; station announcements; ships within range
announcement; late weather bulletin. 8.58: Gar-
dening talk by Mr. James Conarty.. 0.12: Pro-
gramme continued from the studio. 10.30: Close
40w. 101.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION

Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-
gramme given on 1250 inetres, commencing at 8.45
pm

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30: Selections. 11.34: Midlands Weather fore -
last. 11.95: Selections. 11.55: Tasmanian sta-
tions. 0 am.: Weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 12.2,
Mapping information; ships within wireless range:
mall notices; housewives' guide: commercial news.
u.s: Selections. 12.11: British official wireless
n ews. 12.20: Selections. 12.20: Announcements.
12.33: Selections. 12.55: News service: Railway
suction produce sales held at Railway. 1.10: Selec-
tions. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
5,0: Chimes. 3.1: Selections. 3.4: Weenie]

3.5: Selections. 3.15: A Studio concert. 4.15
M. D. Wilson. Instructress of dressmaking.

1P11 speak on "Autumn Fashions." 4.90. Closi.
dawn.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
1.15: Selections. 8.25: Birthday greetings by' Untie David" and "The Story Lady." 8.30: Little

Molly Horlock will play the piano for the wee
ton -"Minuet In 0- iBeethoven) "Rose at Papil-
lon" (Works:. 8.40: Selections. 7.0: Answers to
letters by "Uncle David" and "The Story Lady."
7.10: News service; Railway auction produce sales
held at Railway; Hobart Stock Exchange quotations

EVENING SESSION,
7.15: Bid Jones will give a few hints on "Foot-go.- 7.30: A Studio and

1:131umbla. Doris Mannering Isoprene -"I Shall
Paso Again" (Effinger), "The Raindrop and

Ma Rose" 7.37: Reginald Goss -Custard -Organ
,gate, "Boleum Melody" iDavles). 7.40: Katie Roth -
ten ,sontralto,--Down the Vale" :Moir:, "Our
Igttle Home" (Coated:. 7.47: Jas. Compton-Cor-
mstscdo, "At Sunrise" (Code). 7.50: Fred. Heraud

01111itonei-"A Sailor's Prayer" :Keel), "Lifeless andthe Sea Lies" (Lohr). 7.57: San Precise°
phony Orchestra -"Caprice Viennols" (Kreisler).

: Jean Hibbard :soprano) -"Only the River Run-
ning By" (Hopkins), "I Heard You Go By" iWood).
VI: International Concert Orchestra -,The
W ere (Waldteufell. 8.11: Doris Mannering
eoprano)-"I Loire the Moon" (Rubensi. "The Piper

al Love (Carew). 8.18: Frits Kreisler-Violin
"Ldebeefreud"-Love's Joy tKreislem. 8.21
Rotnwen (contralto) -"Heart's Desire" (Sim-

ms), "Harvest" del Rlego:. 8.28: Instrumental
rt Orchestra-"Estudiantlna" (Waldteufell
Fred. Heraud (baritone) -"The Brown Eyes of

Hy Dearest" (Lohr), "Recompense." 8.98
ma Francisco Symphony Orchestra--"Copp-

Ballet" (Dellb.). 8.41: Jean If lb-
(aoprano).-"A. Perfect Day" 1Bondi, "Still

the Night" (Bohm). 8.48: J. M. Counsel -"A
I Hour with the Old Masters"; "The History

Development of Music." 8.48: News serviCe:way auction produce sales held at Pathway.
official wireless news; mail notices; house-

s., guide; weather information; market reports
Messrs. Roberts and Co., Wise and Stirling.

W. T. Thorpe and Co.: Railway week -end in -
Rom 10.0. Chimes. 10,1: Close down.

VAR -LAC
Multi -Way Battery Cable

is Sold by the Yard.
Seven different ca -

leads under onewer, acld andHam; proof cover-
ing. Na matter how far .0111
Ili/lift...rim ma, be from ;our

V.AR-LAC wUl reach theta
',reap those untidy wires nod
ore VAR -LAC Batter, Cable,for Neatness. Convenience 81111

iV131,3. Supplied in an.
-stank,iewth. If dealer is wit of

l write direct.

1/8 Per Yard.
A. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.) Iii

17 PARSER STREET. atItNI X

MODERN
Radio Equipment

The latest and best types

at Farmer's
When every note of music is what the distant artist

wants you to hear -that's tone. When you select your stations
at will by touching One Dial -that's simplicity.

When you are pleased to have your guests see your radio as
well as listen to it -that's beauty. 1Vhen moderate prices
secure high priced sets and speakers -that's economy.

All radio accessories from Farmer's bear the hall -mark of
excellent quality -and are guaranteed ; more need not be said
But they must be seen to be appreciated. They harmonise
with the most beautiful and elaborate homes -through being
beautiful in themselves. See and HEAR THEM in the

Wireless Department, First Floor.

THE BELVEDERE
A" Magnavox " Loud Speaker
of outstanding beauty ; large
model to stand on floor. Ample
volume without distortion.
Price .. f14110/ -

THE SHOWBOX
A" Crossley " Radio Set

A " Crossley " 8 -valve, electric
radio ; single, illuminated dial
control. Produces immense
volume without distortion.
Beautifully encased in patterned
metal; loud speaker -Dynamic
Dynacone. Price, f571/ -

THE BEVERLY Snr.
Beautiful, table -model, Loud
Speaker -a " Nlagnavox " pro-
duction. Reproduces with fidel-
ity of tone unparalleled.
Price .. .. £13 15/ -

THE ARISTOCRAT
A " Magnavox " loud speaker,
rich in tone and beautiful in
appearance. Price .. £18 10

FARMER'S
PITT, MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS



Local Programmes, Saturday, May 4

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7:"Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stuaio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2PC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.46: A talk on "Gardening"
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services. 11.5:
Close down

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.
Announcers: Ewart Chapple, Laurence

Halbert
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald" news
service. 12.15: Rugby Wireless news. 12.20:
Studio music 12.50: From Canterbury -De-
scription of the races in the running. From
the Studio during intervals, musical items by
the Popular Trio. 4.45: Complete sporting
and racing resume. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock); 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange m -
formation. 6.45: Weather and shipping news.
6.48: Rugby Wireless news., 6.50: Late sport-
ing news. 7.0: "Big Ben"* late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "The Voice of Spring"
(Strauss); (b) "Prelude in 0 Minor" (Rach-

maninoff ; (c) "Syncopation" (Kreisler); (d)
"Primrose" (Gershwin); (e) "Serenade Ly-
rique" (Elgar).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Ewart Chapple (Studio).

Announcer: Laurence Halbert (Town Hall).
Accompanist: Horace Keats.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben"; from the Sydney Town

Ilall-Radio and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
New South Wales Broadcasting Com-

pany's Dance Band, conducted by Cec
Morrison.

8.12: Radio Male Quartet, winners In the
recent Radio Eisteddfod -

(a) "The Song of the Jolly Roger."
(b) "On the Sea" (Dudley Buck).

CARLTON PAY,
an old favorite
with listeners,
who will be heard
in to -night's pro-
gramme from
,?F0. He will play
several composi-
tions by Chopin.

8.20: Warwick M'Kenzie, violinist -
(a) "Obertass" (Wianiawski).
(b) "Home Little Maori, Home" (Hill).

8.87: Dorothy Dewar, popular voeolist-
(a) "There are Eyes" (Keyes).
(b) "Just Give the South Land to Me'

(Sissle).
8.35: Carlton Pay, one of Sydney's leading

pianists -
(a) Nocturne F Sharp" (Chopin).
(b) "Impromptu F Sharp" (Chopin).

8.42: Phil Mountain, in comedy numbers -
(a) "The More we are Apart Sweetheart"

(Holt).
(b) "What are you Gobs to Do about Sa-

lina?" (Castling and M'Ghee).
8.50: The New South Wales Broadcasting

Company's Dance Band, conducted by Cec
Morrison.

9.0: From the Studio -"Big Ben'; weather
report.

9.1: Radio Male Quartet, winners in the
recent Radio Eisteddfod.

9.11: Warwick M'Kenzie, violinist -
(a) "Absent" (Metcalf).
(b) "Toy Soldier" (March).

9.18: Dorothy Dewar, popular vorslist-
(a) "Mamby Make up Your Mind" (Holi-

stone).
(b) "Westward Bound" (Sissle).

9.27: Carlton Fay, pianist, -
(a) "Carnival Time" (Lemont).
(b) "On the Levee" (Lemont).

9.37: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec
Morrison.

9.52: Phil Mountain, comedian -
(a) "If We Found a Little Corner'

(Long Scott).
(b) "Beautiful Dixieland."

9.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cc(
Morrison.

10.9: Phil Mountain, comedian.
10.16: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10.28: Late weather report.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Efutdio Dance Band, conducted bY

Cec Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: Weather report -State and metro-

politan. 8.3: Studio music, 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News and information service from
the "Daily Teelgraph Pictorial." 9.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Annotancer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's session,
conducted by Mrs. Cranfield. What's on at
the pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening," by Mr.
Cooper. Park Superintendent, City Council,
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean fore-
cast and weather report. 12.3: Studio music.
12.30: "Sun" midday news service. 12 40:
Studio music. 12.50: "Sun" midday news ser-
vice. 1.0: Musical programme. 1.10: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.20: Studio music.
1.40: "Sun" midday news service. 1.50:
Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens (Studio).
Announcer: Basil Kirke (Town Hall).

Accompanist: Kathleen Roe
3.15: G.P.O. chimes From the Sydney

Town Hall, Radio and Electrical Exhibition,
1929. The Ahad Duo, novelty instrumental-
ists -(a) "Twilight Shadows' (Nape), (b)
"Medley" (Lawrence), piano, accordeon, and
Spanish guitar. 3.37: Reg. Harrison, comedian
-(a) "House to Let" (Squlers), (b) "Cricket"
(Anon.). 3.44: Tom King, Jazz pianist -la)
"Sonny Boy" (Jolson-Syiva-Henderson), (b)
"Blue Night" (Rollins). 3.51: Doris Orr,
soprano -(a) "Here in the Quiet Hills"
(Carne), (b) "Live, Laugh, and Love" (Klein)

3.58: The Ahad Duo, novelty instrument*
ists-(a) "Hawaiian March' (Cunha). lb) ',

"Pil Pill Poi" (Cunha). 4.6: Reg. Huns*
comedian -(a) "Winkle on Sea" (Scar), Its)
"Gladys" (Stanley). 4.15: Description of the
Inter -collegiate Eights -the colleges are we.
ley, St. Pauls, St. Andrew's, St. John's. 01:
Description of the Junior Eights. 4.41: Prue
the studio, popular music. 4.50: Roinsedvi
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Semis
Abrahams. 5.0: Prom the studio, "Sue
news service. 5.7: Studio music. 5.17: Piot
forte reproduction. 5.30: Complete rung
resume. 5.37: Features of the evening's ree.
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by

Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment. Let
tees and stories. 5.30: "Sun" news service
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Apple
Blossoms" (Jacobi-Kreisler), (b) "A RI*
Melody" (Phillips), (c) "Bohemian Sulte
)Ord -Hume), (d) "Caroli" (Friere), tel "biz
tasy" (Gurne), (f) "Everywhere I led'
)Carew). 7 .7 : Complete sporting and radry
resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam is
advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense
7.53: An ad. special. 7.55; Programme sad
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical Chorus

Maheno 'Trio, instrumentalists -
(a) "Pilikilso Blues" (Traditional).

b) "Kilima Waltz" (Traditional).
8.10 Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist.
8.17 The Troubadours.
8.27 Popular programme.
9.30 Weather report.
9.31 Maheno Trio, instrumentalists -

(a "Hawaiian March" (Ellis).
(b) "Hano Hano Hanalei" (Alohiltea).
(c) "Hawaiian Hotel" (Halms).

9.46: The Troubadours.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, run.
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.10: Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist.
10.17: Romano's Cafe Dance rchegn

conducted by Bennie Abrahams
10.28: From the studio, late weather.

Late "Sun" news service.
10.95: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pre.

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orelusnt

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 520: Children's

sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Request
8.0: Instrumental and dance music. I
Close down.

2LJW
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request
hers. 10.30: Close down. I

DOROTII
DEWAR, another
popular broad -
caster, also to be
heard in to -night's
programme from
SSC. She will ren-
der several song+
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01,0 PRODUcrs

EVERY PART

IS FULLY
GUARANTEED

GET EMMCO

COMPONENTS

AND BE SURE

Safeguard Your Set
With parts accurate and technically correct, the efficiency of your set depends primarily on the Trans-

former, Variable Condenser, and Dials; if these are inaccurate or inefficient, don't expect results.

Puratone Transformer
A new, moderately -priced Audio
Transformer, which gives the maxi -
Mum amount of amplification with the
minimum of distortion. To those who
appreciate perfect rendition from the
loud speaker, the Puratone offers the

solution. Solidly impregnated against moisture, made up
in one piece all -metal case. Three Ratios. Price, WS.
Golden Voice Transformer, Three Stages, Price, 42/6.

Mello Metal Dial

Price, 9/6.

Standard Vernier.

ass

1:p7

Super Strat Condenser
A most solidly constructed Condenser
that embraces correct minimum and
maximum capacities, true alignment.
cut -away brass plates, Pigtailed con-
nections, for either base or panel
mounting. The rotor plates are re-
versible, suitable for clockwise and anticlockwise motion.
Prices, .0005, 12/6; .00025 and .00035, 12/-; Short-wave
low -loss capacities, all 11/6; Double spaced, :0001. 9 -
plate, .00015, 7 -plate. . 000 I 2, 5 -plate, .00008. Manufac-
turers Condensers. Prices, .0005. 12/6; .00035 and
.00025. 12/,

De Luxe Vernier Dial. Velmo Dial.

Radio and
Electrical

Exhibition,
Town Hall,

May 1 to 11.

Price, 6/-.Price, 7/6. Price, 9/6.
If building an A.C. Set, write for Emmco Catalogue of A.C. Products, including A.C. Transformers,

Power Packs, Chokes, and Condenser Packs, etc.

EMMCO PRODUCTS MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO., LTD.
SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES:

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.
MELBOURNE,Sugden

Place,

RADIO and ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION STANDS, 14 and 46 off Little Collins St.



3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION
Announcer: Maurice Dudley.

10 0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: The DISCI. Ensemble, introducing Paul
Whiteman's latest releases and piano and violin
selections. 11.50: British official wireless news:
annouLcements; rates of exchange, as supplied by
Thos. Cook and Son. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Maurice Dudley.
Accompanist: Reg. Browne.

3.0: The Station Orchestra -"A Mozart Fantaste."
arranged by Urbach 3.15: The Smith Girls -
selected. 3.22: ina Mornement---Barcarolle in A
M ijor" Mendelssohn ), -Spring Song" (Mendels-
sohn I , "Impromptu In A Plat" variations 'Schubert).
"Crodle Song" !Schubert), -Serenade" 'Schubert-
Lisst "Hark. Hark, the Lark" i Schubert -
Liszt ), "Am Meer" 'Schubert -Liszt), Melodie in Ci
Flat" Paderewski 1. 3.52: Syd Exton, tenor -
"Sweet Early V:olets" 'Sherrington "When I'm
Home Again" 'Wood). 4.0: The Station Orchestra
-"Breve- Poetiques" 'Godard). 4.10: The Smith
Gir/4-selected. 4.17: The Imperial Russian Trio

Arved Norit, violin; Ivan Berzinsky, 'cello: and
Vassin lister, pia no ) -Trio in E Plat Major Bee-
thovem . Allegro Moderato, Adagio, Scherzo. Presto.

4.40: Syd. Exton, tenor --"Blue MOUlt W118" 1E1 -
gar), "Speak My Heart" iElgar 4.47: The Sta-
tion Orchestra -.selection, -The Barber of Seville"

ROSh11111 5.0: Close down.
.EVENING SESSION

6.0: Ancient Airs along the Airways -gems from
the masters. including Percy Grainger, piano--"Son-

:a in P Minor, Op. 5" 'Brahma), In eight parts.
7.10: News service; announcements. 7.20: Oper-
atic gems, including gems from "The Barber of
Sevin( " I Rossini 1.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Henn Millar.

8.0: All sporting results.
Accompanist: Reg. Browne.

8.90: The Coburg City Band --
March. "Geelong" (Jones).
Waltz. "Gleams of Gold."

8.40: Beth Corrie, contralto -
"Along the Dusty Road" (Simpson).
"Little Sunbonnet of Blue" (Hemery 1.

8.47: Ina Mornement, harpsichord lessons -
"Tempo di Ballo No. 4" (Scarlettil.
"No. 1 in A Major" (Eicarletti.

Preludes by Chopin -
"C Minor, A Major, G Minor."
"Waltz in C Sharp Minor."
"IP Flat Major and E.
-Pei:cease, Schersino" I Karganoff).
"E1flentanz, at the Brqok" I Karganotn.
"Frnegrance from the Garden" i Please).

9.17, The Cairns Quartette --selected.
9.27: Dorothy Taylor. violin; Florence Elsworth.

plans --
"Sonata Op. 1" (Dvokak 1.

"Larghetta" (Handel).
"Sonata Op. 1" 'Dvorak).
Last Movement.

9.47: The Cairns Quartette -selected.
9.57: The Coburg City Band -
10.7: Beth Corrie. contralto -

"My Laddle" 'Princess Tskyi.
"Slumber 800W' Bennleke Hart

10.14: The Coburg City Band -
"Sonata A Major" 'Franck).

10.20: News service announcements: late sporting.
10.30: God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

7.48 to 8.30: See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: A progrunune of el anacaili-leproduerel Nog

3.30: Mail train running times. 4.15: 7hk
noon's news 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Eli -weekly news service for distaff Inteim

8.30' eBdtime stories, conducted by -Uncle kw'
7.0: To -day's races in detail. 7.20: Omni loo
ing notes. 7.30: Sailing notes by Mr. Fred Sea'

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: A. Humphreys.

Savoy-Studio-Speedway-Lennon's.
8.0: From the Savoy Theatre -

Overture by the Savoy Orchestra.
8 .10: From the Studio -

Mabel Malouf soprano i-
-My Life Is Love" 'Tate!. 1

8.14: Tom Muller I elocutionist I -Selected.
8.18: Joyce Beckham isopranol-

Russian folk song, "The Cossack's tamale
Welsh song, "David of the White Rat."

8.27: Bell Cloirec tenor i -
-The Pride of Tipperary" (Lockheedl.

8.30: From the Savoy Theatre -
Orchestral music.

8.40: From the Studio -
Mabel Maloof isoprano)-

April Morn" (Batten).
8.44: Laurie 1111t1 Rayne 'melody and WM.
9.0.Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Tom Muller I elocutionist ' -Selected.
9.5: Ben Cloiree I tenor I- -

"The Highway of Life" (Coghill.
9.10: From the Speedway -

Motor cycle races.
9.30: From Lennon 's ballroom -

DIM! music.
10.0: News; weather; close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Late selections for
Races, supplied by Mr. Erie Welch. )2.7
starters and selections for Morphettrale Reee.
-flilvius." 12.23: General news service. 11.45:
Mallon, soprano. 12.52: Jack Stocks. the W

Hater. 13.59: Enrico Palmetto, the Danish Ceti
1.5: From Morphettville-Riders and punka( IS
Ascot Park Hurdle Race, two miles and MS yak(
1.20: From Morphettyille-Running deserting.0
Ascot Park Hurdle Race, by Mn. Arnold
1.45: From Morphettville-Riders and position,
Elder Stakes, nine furlongs. 1.55: Montane

remit. 2.0: Prom Morphettville-Runains
tion of Elder Stakea. 2.20: Result, Malone
2.30: From Morphettville-Riders and positkes
Goodwood Handicap, six furlongs. 2.45, 1701
phettville-Description of Goodwood Flendleap.
Result, Brush Steeplechase. Menton, 1.11:

Thebarton Oval -West Torrens v. Glenelk
tion of the play. by "Mo" Manning. 3.1:

Thebarton Oval -West Torrens v. Glenelg.
Morphettville--Riders and positions for South
trallan Stakes, seven furlongs. 3.10: Prom
Oval -West Torrens v. °tenets. 3,20: Prom g
ville-Demription of South Australian &aka IR
Result, Mentone Handicap. 3.31: Prom
Oval -West Torrens v. Olenelg, description
play, by "Mei" Manning. 3.45: From Morph
Riders and positions for the St. Leger Praia
mile and three-quarters. 3.50: Result,
Purse. 4.0: From Morphettville-DescrIption of
St. Leger Stakes, 4.5: Return. of arenas
results. 4.7: From Thebarton Oval -West Urns
Olenelg. 4.20: Result, Jumper's Flat Race,
4.21: Thebarton Oval-DescriptIon. 415; M
vine -Riders and positions for the Faber
one mile and a quarter. 4.40: From Iforphe
Running description of Maher Handicap. 4.45: Fm

EARN ALL YOU CAN
SAVE ALL YOU CAN -GIVE ALL YOU CAN

Such was the good advice of John Wesley. You are, of course, entitles
to earn all you can, and no doubt are bending all your energies in that direction.

Nevertheless, what you save will, in the long run, probably count for moss
than what you earn.

Use the easy saving plan. Open a Commonwealth Savings Account, and
be faithful to it, for the sake of your future needs, and that you may 6e Ale
to give when it is your duty to give.

Ommoncaltb Savings Ban I; of flustrab
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.)

Fame Forty

Interstate Programmes, Saturday, May 4

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION
ITO: The Radio Revellers. 11.9: Joseph Holm.

t ,.for. 11.16: The Radio Revellers. 11.25: Erie
;eh will speak on to -day's races at Mentone.

11.32: The Radio Revellers. 11.40: E. Mason Wood.
ea raone. 11.47: The Radio Revellers.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.20: The Radio Revellers. 12.0: Melbourne Ob-

servatory time signal. 12.1: Metal prices received
by Gm Australian Mines and Metals Association
Dom the London Stock Exchange this clay. British
official wireless from Rugby. Reuter's and
the Australian Press Association cables. -Argus"
news service. 12.30: Joseph Holm. tenor. 10.37:
Stock Exchange information. 12.40: The Radio
It, yellers. 12.49: Melia Genoni MiNell. soprano.
12.5,: The Radio Revellers. 1.5: Meteorological in -
(carnation. Weather forecast for Victoria. New
South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania. Ocean
forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.10: E. Mason
Wood, baritone. 1.17: The Radio Revellers. 1.26:
Melia Gencan MNell, soprano. 1.33: The Radio
Revellers. 1.45: Descriptton of baseball, Richmond
v. Carlton. at Richmond, by Percy Steele.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.13: Description of Hurdle race, 2 miles. Mentone

races. by Eric Welch. 2.20: Description of base-
ball, Richniond v. Carlton. at Richmond. 0.43:
Description of Mentone Plate, 6 furlongs, Mentone
faces. 2.50: Description of football match. Rim,
mond v. Carlton, at Richmond, by Rod M'Gregor.
9.3: Description of football match, South Melbourne
v. Melbourne. at South Melbourne. 2.13: Descrip-
tion of Brush Steeplechase, 2 miles 1 furlong.

aces. 3.20: Description of football match,
v. Melbourne, at South Melbourne. 3.13: Descrip-
tion of football Match, South Melbourne v. Mel-
bourne, at South Melbourne. 3.43: Description of
Mentone Handicap, one mile and a quarter, Men -
tone races. 3.50: Description of football match,
Richmond v. Carlton, at Richmond. 4.0: SonoraRif

from tho studio. 4.13: Description uf Men -
tone Purse, 1 mile, Mentone races. 4.20: Descrip-
tion of football match, South Melbourne v. Mel-
bourne, at South Melbourne. 4.30: Description of
football match. Richmond v. Carlton. at Richmond.
4.43 Description of Jumpers' Flat MCP, one mile
and a quarter. Mentone races. 4.50: Description
of football match. South Melbourne V. Melbourne.
at South Melbourne. 5.0: "Herald" news service.
5.10: P0015011 descriptions continued, 5.30: Final
scores. 5.35: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.5: All sporting results. 8.10: Answers to let-

tr-rs and birthday greetings by "Little Miss Kooka-
burra." 6.25: Musical Interlude. 6.30: "Little Miss
Kookaburra" knows a story about a little white
!aloha named "Snowy." He had such an adven-
ture!

EVENING SESSION
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. Final scores of foot-
ball matches. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: "Out
of the Past." 7.46: Dr. J. A. Leach will speak on
-Ground and Grass -Wrens." 8.0, A Maker of
History.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.
Accompanist, Agnes Fortune.

8.1: Programme an nolincements. 33LO'S weekly
Tosmsn !an letter from "The Courier." Launceston.

8.2 Station Orchestra: Overture, "Choi Ro-
mano" I Ketelbeyl.

6.10 Senia Chostiakoff. tenor: "The Northern
Star" I °Mika "A Dream" 'Bartlett).

8.19: The Station Orchestra: Selection. "Tell Me
More" (Ciersh w in). The Sundownerat Radio Re cur
Co. will present "A Rustic Wedding." Those con -
( r bitting to the programme are: Archibald Stone-
mason, used by J. Harcourt Bailey; Grandpa Lu-
c. n, played by J. Harcourt Bailey: Rev. I. M
r, eery, played by J. Harcourt Bailey: Joe Quigley.
',Dyed by .1. Sarcoma Bailey: Ded Lucern, Robt

Dave Loccrn, Herbert Sanderson: Bob Me-
rino, Tom Semple; Miss N. E. Goode, Robert Al -

Bill Scenic r, Robert Allen.
8.57. The Station Orchestra: Phantasy. "The

Selfish Giant."
9.7: The Record feature of the week.
9.10: Senia Chostiakoff. tenor: "The Evening Bells"

Jarofla , with organ accompaniment.
9.16: The Instrumental Trio. --The Imperial Rus-

elan Trio (Arved Montt. violin; Ivan Bersinsky.
'cello: Vassill lister. piano!. A programme of spe-
cial request numbers.

9.40: 011,e Painter, mezzo-.soprano:'Bogner
iSchlra At Dawning" ,Cadman,.

9.47: The Station Orchestry: Selection. "La Forza
dr: Destine" (Verdi).

10.0: Late sporting news.
10.10: The Station Orchestra: "American Songs"

Cadman
10.20: OlVe Painter. mezzo-soprano: "Over the

Waters 'Clarke). "Will Ye No Coale Back
Again?" INalrni.

10.27: The Station Orchestra: SeleetiOn, "Vaga-
bond King" 'Prim!, Announcements.

10.40: The Radio Revellers with Hugh Mikhail))
11 Goes Like This" 'Caesars. "What a Girl"
Sanders -Dynamite" I Henderson "The Dance

of the Blue Danube" 'Fisher "Rosetime" 'Hall 1.
-Forever More" (Burnett). "Me and the Man In
the Moon" (Monaco -Nebraska" I Sissell -When
You Said Good -night" (Donaldson). Selected.

11.30: "Clod Save the King."



Thebarton Oval -West Torrens v. Olenelg. 5.5: Re.
lame of race results. final football scores, and close
down.

EVENING SESSION
4.0: Chimes. Final football scores, and resume

of race results. 6.5: Birthday greetings. correspon-
dence, songs, and stories, by "The Wattle Lady."
6.30: Interlude of Dinner Music. 7.0: Chimes.
1.1: Stock Exchange information. 7.10: Rev. 0. E.

Hale. B.A.--Psychology-Thought Transference."
7.30: C. G. Riley on "Items of Interest." 7.45: 5CVs
sporting service, supplied by "Silvius," including
race results at Morphettville and Mentone, and
goal football scores.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes. 8.1: From the Malvern Methodist

Church. Mendelssohn's Oratorio. "Elijah," to be
rendered by the church choir, under the direction
of the organist -Mr. Fred Pilgrim. Principal soloist
(Elijahi, Mr. Arnold Matters, A.M.U.A. Other solo -
lab: Soprano, Miss Phyllis Webb, ip. Mus. M.C.,
Joy Watson: contralto, Misa Una Andrew, A.M.U.A.,
Yrs. J. Williamson. A.M.U.A.; tenor, Mr. Lindsay

Mr. Lewis Dawe. Quartets: Soprano, Miss
Lilian Walsh. A.M.U.A., Miss Ina Mansell; contralto.
Miss Martha Virgo, Miss Rosa Matters; tenor, Mr.
Reg turner; bass, Mr. Ray Wood. Mr. Harold Tide-
mann, Mr. B. J. Cullen. 9.15: Meteorological infor-
mation, including Semaphore tides. 0.16: Oveoseas
grain report. 9.17: Announcements. 9.20: Prom Mal-
vern Methodist Church. Continuation of Mendel-
mohn's Oratorio, "Elijah." 10.30: General news ser-
vice. Meteorological information. 10.45: Modern
dance numbers by the Radio Revellers. 11.0: Close
down.

IS a Tune In. 12.5: Racing anticipations re-
peated for the benefit of our country listeners.
0.7: Pianoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean; vocal
Items. 12.44: Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time
signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by the
/bteorrlogical Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Close dewn. 1.55: Tune In. 2.0: Sporting ses-
sion -description and results of races run at the
Perth Racecourse will be broadcast during the
afternoon. 3.30 (approx.): A description of the
inter -State 8 -oared boat race rowed on the Swan
liver will be described in progress, being re-
ign...dust from a portable transmitter Installed on

excursion steamer. 5.30 (approx.): Close down.
8.41: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle
Day. 7.12: Sporting results. 7.30: Commercial
sad general information. '7.45: Talk. 8.0: Time
Renal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Vocaland instrumental artists from the studio; relay ofMince music by Merv. Lyon and his Symphonic Or-
thestra from Temple Court Cabaret. 8.50: Latesews items. by courtesy of -The Daily News" News-
paper Co.. Ltd.; station announcements: shipswithin range announcement; late weather bulletin.
1.3: Musical programme continued. 10.30: Close
Own.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro -'mime given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45

Pa,

MIDDAY SESSION.
11.30 to 12.30: See Friday. 12.30, 31.0 last-

minute selections for Melbourne races: also selec-Was for the Sydney races. 12.55: News service:
Sailway auction produce sales held at Railway. 1.30

down. 2.15: Running description of thele Race. two miles, run at Mentone Racecourse,
tone. ,Melbournee. Victoria. 2.20: Close down.

Running description of Mentone Plate, six
s, run at Menton@ Racecourse.. Mentone.sine, Victoria. 2.50: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
LI: Chimes. 3.4: Transmission from the North

Oval. football match, Cananore v. North -described by Sid Jones. 3.15: Description of
Steeplechase, two miles one furiong,, Menton.

e. 9.20: Football match, Cananore v-west. 3.45: Description of Mentone Ranch -mile and a quarter. Melbourne. 3.50: Foot -match, Cananore v. North-west. 4.15: Descrip-
of Menton° Purse, one mile .Melbourne. 4.20.

11 match, Cananore v. North-west. 4.30:
down. 4.45: Description of Jumpers' Flat

, mile and a quarter., Mentone, Melbourne.
All sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION
II: Music. 6.30: "Uncle David." 7.0: Answers

' Betters and birthday greetings. 7.15: News

EVENING SESSION.
Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Train-

" 7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on -European
8.0: Chimes. 8.6. Transmission from

Prince of Wales Theatre. Macquarie Street.
Ted M'Cann mid his Orchestra. 10.0

wagon. 12.20. Close down.

Six -Sixty Speakers are supreme because they embody
an achievement which until now has beta mere], a

dream.

That is the combination of the clear-cut notes of the
Horn type of Speaker with the mellow richness of the
cone. Until Six -Sixty experts tackled the job this had
been reckoned an utter impossibility.

Go to your nearest dealer and ask for a demonstra-
tion. You will be amazed! Your own Speaker. when
tompared with Six -Sixty, will prove but a shadow of
what a Speaker should be.

This acme of Loud Speakers can be obtained at a

very reasonable figure. The Pedestal type, of unusual
and outstanding beauty, costs only f2/51.

The Six -Sixty Cabinet type. finished M Mahogany
Or Oak, is f4/41.

Don't forget - ask your dealer for that demonstra
ton.

Sole Australasian Agents:

S. SEGAL Ei CO. LTD.
Leitch House, 137 York St. SYDNEY

Distributors for Victoria:
MESSRS WILLIAM BEGG & SONS, Henty House, 149 Little

Collins St., Melbourne.

Distributors for South Australia:
a. N TAYLOR & CO. 1/11).. 1E1 Grentell St . Adelaide 8.A

Distributor for Western Australia.
M. R. J. HARDIE. 17 Newman St.. Fremantle. and 34 King St.

Perth. W.A.

Distributors for New Zealand:
MESSRS. ABEL SMEETON. LTD., Customs St. East, Auckland.
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Basco
Electric Radio
UDISCO Radio in your
home represents an in-
vestment that will give
you happiness over a
period of years. Every
quality you ask of Radio
is embodied in a UDIS-
CO receiver - Range,
Volume, Stability, Selec-
tivity a n d Sensitivity,
plus remarkable Purity
of tone. UDISCO Radio
means all that, Find more.
It means constant enter-
tainment -the exhilarat-
ing pleasure of music -
healthy diversion, and in
short, all that is implied
by good, sound RADIO.

UDISCO ALL ELE CTRIC 4
with Rola Speaker, built into

Cabinet

Price Complete (including
installation),

£38/15/ -

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS
LIMITED.

151 Castlereagh St.,
SYDNEY

'Phone, M3004

WIRELESS WEEKLY I.' Jay. ::rd

Local Programmes, Sunday, May 5

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:

Studio music. 10.20: The Captain and his
comradios. 10.35: The Comradlos bookshelf.
10.40: Studio music. 11.0: Fullerton Memorial
Church. corner of Crown and Albion Streets,
morning service, conducted by Rev. G. Cowie.
12.15: Approx. Close. '

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Cheer -up session,3.BigBe

conducted ubs yc Uncle Prank.

IC:A oo wn."spPakuon A.iB. Paterson."rw
.

3.30: From the Manly Band Rotunda, Manly
Beach, the Manly Municipal Band, conducted
by James Pneloung 5.0: "131g Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben." Programme announce-
ments.

6.2: A talk by C. R. Hall.
6.22: Gwladys rim.ster, soprano.

.829: Kath_een Roe, pianist.
0.39: U so sad.> s Finuster, soprano.
6.43: Kathieen Roe, pianist.
6.50: From St. Stephen's Presbyterian

Church, Phillip Street. Minister, Rev. Hugh
Paton. Organist. Mr. Harry Chandler, M.A.
Organ prelude.

,0: Doxology.
Inn 197..
L.'eson.
erayer.
Psalm 40.
Lesson.
Anthem
Prayer.
Hymn 159.
Sermon. "Hog Death Came in and Went

Out" (Text. Mark 5:41.)
Prayer.
Hymn 105.
Benediction.
Vesper.

8.30: From the studid, weather report.
8.31: From the Trades Hall, Lithgow-

Overture. "Tancredi." Lithgow Municipal
Band.

8.43: bolo. "The Raft" Pinsutl . Robert
Cecil Nicholson.

8.47: Solo, "Softly Awakes My Heart"
("Samson and Delilah"). Rita Lawless.

8.52: sacred item. "Nearer. My God, to
Thee," Lithgow Municipal Band.

9.0: Solo, The Piper of Love." Mrs. Mar-
garet Lean.

9.4: Characteristic number, "Sliding Thro'
the Rye." Lithgow Municipal Band.

9.14: Solo, "Summer Night." Mrs. Robert
Arthur Brouff.

9.18: Selection. "Semiramide," Lithgow
Municipal Band.

9.33: Solo, "Aberfoyle." Josiah Prior.
9.38: Cornet solo. "Somewhere a Voice is

Calling,- John Tougher.
9.43: Tone poem. "Loreley," Lithgow Muni-

cipal Band.
9.50: Solo, "Waltz Song" ("Tom Jones").

Mrs. Thomas Simon.
9.55: Vocal duet, "Soldiers and Comrades."

Josiah Prior and Robert Cecil Nichols.
10.2: Popular numbers-(a)"Spanish

Moon." (b) "Jeanine" (1 Dream of Lilac
Lithgow Municipal Band.

10.10: Solo. "The Carnival." James Simpson.
10.15: From the studio, a recital of celebrity

records.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

Bourke Street Congregational Church.
Morning Service, conducted by Rev.
Sydney Herbert Cox. Organist, Mr.
Penn Hughes.

Organ Prelude.
Call to Worship. '

Doxology.
Prayer of Invocation.

Hymn 438. "Fight the Good Nit
Responsive Reading, 792, Psalm L
Offertory.
Organ interlude and Offertory
Solo. "God Touched the Rose.

Grace Male! ter
Hymn 434, "Awake. My Soul,

Every Nerve."
Pastoral Prayer and Lord's

chanted  .
Anthem, "I am Alpha and Omega
Notices.
Anthem, "Holy Art Thou."
Scripture Leusom
Boys and Girls' Story.
hymn 369. "Jesus. Lover of My
Sermon. "The Lite 01 Power."

ney Herbert Cox.
Hymn 410. "0 Bsessed Life, the

Rest."
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.

12.15: From the studio. 'Sun" news
12.10: Studio music.

'G.P.O. chimes. Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Annomacsr: A. C. U. Stevens
3.0: G.P.O. chimes. Prom the Masonic

Hanualeld, programme arranged by
haherdeld Methodist Church.

4.au: From the Swum. E. J. Devalue
speak on tne Toe 11. Movement.

5.0: "Big Ben." Close,
EVENING SESSION,

Announcer: J. Knight Barnett.
.Accompanisi: 0. Vero Barnett

6.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Children's session. Solos by

Baskett (boy soprani:li-
la) "There is a Green Hill Far A

(Gounod(.
(b) '"re Deum" (Redman).

7.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Musical items.

7.15: The H. W. Varna Company In a
production of "Daniel." Specially
the air by Mrs. Mary Leaney.
tists, Muriel O'Malley 'contralto),
Evelyn Grieg (dulcitone).

8.15: Musical items.
8.29: From the Polish

Street, an orchestral conceit.
the Polish Association Orchestra.

9.30: From the Studio. Muriel
contra Ito) .
9.37: Madame Evelyn Grieg id
9.44: Muriel O'Malley (contralto).
9.51: Madame Evelyn Grieg
9.58: A recital of selected celebrity
10.28: Late weather and annou
10.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2GB
10.0: Organ music from St. Alban's

Redfern. 10.30: Morning service fro
Alban :c Church. 12 noon: Close don.
Musical session. 5.30: Children's Sessim,
Uncle George. 7.0: Lecture from Myst
8.0: Music from studio. 8.15: Conan
ranged by courtesy of Winkworth and
pianoforte solo by the Uebel-Lechleiter
8.23: Miss Gladys Aubin. soprano.
Gregory Valentine, violinist. LEL Mr
Howell, tenor. 8.45: Miss Heather
contralto. 8.52: Uebel-Lechleiter Kam
Miss Gladys Aubin, soprano. 9.7: Mr.
Valentine, violinist. 9.15: Mr. Len
tenor. 925: Uebel-Lechleiter piano.
Miss Heather Kinnaird, contralto. 915:
down.

2UW
10.30: Music and request number. M

Close down. 5.30: Children's Hour,
by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 74:
cal programme. 10.30: Close down



AFTERNOON SlielSION.
3.15: The band concert wail be relayed from the

Botanic Gardens. 4.30. Close down.
EARLY EVENING 'SESSION.

6.30: Greetings to little listeners and replies to
letters.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.30: The complete evening service will be relayed

from St. Stephen"' Roman Catholic Cathedral.
At the conclusion of the church service, the con-

cert by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band will
be relayed from Wickham Park.

0.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

10.45: Carillon of bells from Adelaide Town Hall.
11.0: Chimes; service from Black Parent Baptist
Church -minister, Rev. H. Roy Heard; organist.
Miss Hecker. 12.10: British official wireless news.
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sunday afternoon ser-

vice from Manahan Church, Franklin Street -minis-
ter. Rev. W. H. Cann. 4.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer C. J. O'Connor. 6.0, Chimes. 6.1:

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs and
stories by "Miss Wireless." 6.30: The Bird Lady"
and "The Sunshine Songsters" will entertain the
children. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: A religious service
from Maughan Church (Central Mission 1. Franklin
Street -minister, Rev. W. H. Cann; organist, Mr.
M

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 8.20: Front the

studio -Unity Orchestra (conductor, Mr. Norman
Boll ick . -"Pomp and Circumstance" (Edward Elgart.
8.29, Harold Wenzel. bass barttone--"Don Juan's
Serenade' i Tschalkowsky I Heard You Go By"
(Daniel Wood). 8.36: Guido Glacchino, 'cellist-
-Ave Maria" (Gounod-Bach ). "Chanson Triste"
I Tschalkowsky 8.43: Eileen Starr of "The Girl
Friend" company )- eelections from her repertoire.
8.50: Unley Orchestra -"The Mikado" (Gilbert and
Sullivan.. 9.5: Harold Wenzel, bass -baritone -"T II
Sing Thee Songs of Araby" (Clays, 'When the
Sunset Turns the Ocean's Blue to Gold" (H. W.
Petrie.. 9.12: Guido Giacchino, "cellist -"Spring
Sang" IMendelssohnt, "Serenade" (Schubert,. 0.19:
Unley Orchestra -"Dream on the Ocean" 1000811.
9.28: Eileen Starr 1 of "The Girl Friend" company
-.elections from her repertoire. 9.35: Coley
Orchestra --Emperor's Review" I Ellenebra 9.45:
Mr. P. H. Nicholls in an interesting talk about
"A Man Who Could Not Die." 10.0: Clone down.

6WF
10.25: Tune in. 10.30: Special half-hour for the

enthusiastic listener -in. 11.0: Morning service. re-
layed from Lake Street Church of Christ. 12.15:
Close dews. 3.90: Tune in. 3.35: Musical pro-
gramme from the studio. including items by the
Studio Trio. 3.15: Talk by Rev. Wallace Bird-
-Toe H " 4.0: Musical programme continued. 7,0:
rime in 7.5: Chimes relayed from St. George's
Cathedral. 7.30: Evening service, relayed from
Salvation Army Fortress. 8.45: Band concert by
the Pei th City Band, conducted by Mr. Les. 51.
Piece. 10.5: Close down.

I 01. 5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

goimme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 7

7ZL
MORNING SESSION

10.45: Transmission from Trinity Church. War-
wick Street, Hobart. 11.0: Transmission front
Chalmers Presbyterian Church. Bathurst Street.
12.90, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.30: A sacred and classical programme, arranged

by J. M. Counsel. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.15: Chorus singing (conductor. Trevor M. Mor-
ris, of the Children's Special Service MissMn . 6.45:
Bertha Southey Brammall will read a poem to
the wee folk -"A Little Golden Bunylp."

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Transmission from St. David's Cathedral,

Murray Street. Hobart. 8.25: A sacred and classi-

Ne1
programme by the Discus Ensemble. 9.45:

ws session. 9.50: Close down.

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a specification and wound.
lamination iron cut to any size from stock.
Prices and Estimates on application.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, end CO., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

Interstate Programmes, Sun., May 5

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

10.30: Bells from St. Paula Cathedral. 10.45:

Express train Information; British official wireless
news from Rugby: news from yesterday's papers.

11.0: Morning service from Collins Street Baptist
Church. Service closes at 12 noon. owing to subse-
quent Communion service. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Sonora recital of the world's most famous
records. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon service,
transmitted from Wesley Church, Lansdale Street.
Melbourne. Chairman: Rev. J. H. Cain. Address,
Hon. R. C. Menzies, M.L.C. National Anthem. Bene-
diction; orchestra. 1.30: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45: Shipping In fOrMa Hon. 5.47: Answers to let-

ters and birthday greetings by "Bobby Bluegunt."
6.25: "Brother Bill." "I %Vont Play in Your Yard."
9.45: Adult birthday greetings. 6.47: Bells from St.
Pauls Cathedral. Melbourne

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Evensong. choral.

NIGHT SESSION.
5.30: Malvern Tramways Band-

Overture:"Poet and Peasant" 1 Buppel
March. "Distant Greeting." (Doting).

8.45: Russell Callow, tenor flit, permission J. C.
Williamson, Ltd. -

"Prelude" (Landon Ronald I.
"God Touched the Rose" (Brown 1.

3.50: Malvern Tramways Band -
xylophone solo. "'Titania" (Rimmer

8.55, Madame Ella Kingston. soprano --
selections from the works of Schubert and Eiger.

9.10: Professor Bernard Reline. violin.
Stanley Biggins. piano.
First and Last Movement of the "Kreutzer
Sonata' (Beethoven,.

9.35: Russell Callow, tenor -
"The Awakening" (Walter Golder.
-The Living God" (O'Hara).

9.42: Malvern Tramways Band -
Selection, "Rigoletto' Verdi).

9.50: Our great thought for to -night is -
"Guilt upon the conscience. like rust upon the
Iron, both defiles and consumes it."

HO: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Morning service from Scots' Church. Col-Iss Street, Melbourne. 12.15: British official wire-
's!' Dawn. Announcements. 12.20: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.0: The Discus Ensemble in masterpieces by the

modern 111.1C18.1s. 4.30: Miss P. F. Yerbury willspeak On "All Sorts and Conditions of Men." 4.45:
Mose down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: "Beer Rabbit" --Stories for the children. 5.30

Close down.
NIGHT SESSION

Announce, John Stuart
7.0: Ancient airs along the airways: Chorus -Chromatic and crooning by Cantatrices capable and

captivating.
1.0: The Strad Quartette (Cecil Parkes. violin:

Myra Montague, piano; Fred Johnstone, 'cello:
Kingsley Parkes, viola.. Piano quartette: "The
Serenades" I Beethoven); march, "Menuetto"; Ada-
gio. "Folacco"; Variations.

8.18: Moran Hilford, basso: "Front Rushy Bed of
Silver Nile" (Haire.. "Ye Verdant Hills" (Handel 1.

1.35: The Stress, violin and piano: -Sonata In
V Haler (Beethoven). Allegro on brio. Adagio.
Stk110r.Joseph

Holm. tenor: "0 vision entrancing"
tOoring Thomas,. "Ave Marta'. I Mascheront I.

1.31: Kingsley Parkes, viola: "Irish Air" (Hill I.
. "Kennett" (Beethoven).

11.41: Interlude. A talk on hymns by J. Howlett
Mu. z

1.10: The Strad Trio. Trios: "Song Without
Words" (Mendelssohn,. -Westmoreland Menuett"
(Shields,. "Bolero" I Moszkowsk I I.
1.19: Moran If Ilford. basso -She alone charmeth

my sadness" I Gounod .. "The Willow Tree" (Kahn,.
Ile: Piano recital. Geo. Findlay -a Russian pro-

gramme: Concert Study in c (Rubenstein .. Pre-
lude C minor (Pachulsky.. Valse in A major
tLevitsky I. -Lullaby" ). "To Watteau
Landscape" lOodowski ) . "Humoresque" (Rachman-
noff i .

9A4: Joseph Holm, tenor: "At Night" f Ruch-
maninoff I. -Kathleen ice.vouee

9.51: "Age" news service Announcements. "God
fare the King."

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete service will be relayed from St
sepsen's Roman Catholic Cathedral. 12.15: Close
down.

Clearer Tone-
Greater Volume

SONOCHORD(
CONE

SPEAKERS
Owing to the entirely new principle
(covered by 18 patents) the new
Sonochorde gives absolutely natural
tone -and the volume depends entirely
on what your set can deliver to it,
anything from a whisper up, but at all
volumes the clarity and purity of tone
is amazing. Ask your Radio Dealer
to let you hear one.

Prices:
J.28 £4
A.2 £6

The name cannot rotate. Soldering
may be eliminated, stem cannot twist
on panel. These are only three of
the advantages these terminals give
you -ask about them.

W. G. WATSON
AND CO., LTD.,

Head Office: 279 Clarence St., Sydney.
29 Hunter St., Newcastle.

200 Queen St., Melbourne.
53 Charlotte St., Brisbane.

28 Coromandel Place, Adelaide.
931A Hay St., Perth.

33 Argyle St., Hobart.
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. s. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official, weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports: temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining sharemarket; metal quota-
tions; wool sales: breadstuffs markets, inter -
State markets: produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commissioner,
late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on "Home
Cooking and Recipes." by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.0: "Big Ben."' A.P.A. and Reuters cable
services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18:
A reading. 12.30: studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange. second, call. 1.90:
Popular studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Studio. Ewart Chapple.

Announcer' Town Hall. A. S. Cochrane.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: The
Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben." Popu-

lar music. 3.30: "Big Ben." From the Syd-
ney Town Hall. Radio and Electrical Exhibi-
tion. 1929. Les. Busse. Melo piano novelties.
3.37: Lotys Lescaut. soprano. 3.45: Dorothy
Farmer, pianist -a brilliant young student
from the studio of Alexander Sverjensky. (a)
"Nocturne in C Sharp Minor" (Chopin). (b)
"Arabesque" (Debussy). 3.54: Dorothy Ben -
bow. contralto -la) 'My Ships" (Barrett),
(b) "Little Brown Cottage" (Dickson). 4.1:
Les. Busse. Melo piano novelties. 4.8: Lotys
Lescaut. soprano. 4.16: Dorothy Farmer,
pianist -(a) "Orillen" (Schumann), (b)
"Variations" (Paganini-Liszt). 4.23: Dorothy
Benbow, contralto -!a) -"Song of. the Sword"
(Bantock). (b) "Still as the Night" (Bohm).
(c) "Coming Home" (Wllleby). 430: From
the studio. popular music. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change, third call. 4.47: studio items. 5.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 6.45: The chil-
dren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. Music and entertain-
ment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool.
wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable
markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by
Horace Keats -la) "Apple Blossoms" (Siede),
(13) "Cecil" (M'Kee), (c) "By the Waters of
Minnetonka" (Lieurance). cl) "Three Light
Pieces" (Fletcher), (e) "Me and the Man in
the Moon" (Monaco), (f) "An Old Adobe"
(Schertzinger). (g) "Little Lady of the Moon'
(Coates)

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben." Denning Lee Quartet
8.12: Iris de Cairos Rego, pianist -

(a) "Two Little Sonatas" (Durante).
(b) "Rhapsodic in B Minor" (Brahma).

8.25: Vera Keogh, in an Irish play, "The
Briery Gap" (Murray).

8.50: Dorothy Nall, songs at the piano-
(a)"Gardening" Barnett) .
(b) "Second Hand. Rose" (Hanley).

(c) "Michael and His Motor Cycle"
(M'Carthy).

847: Weather report.
838: Iris de Calms Rego, pianist -

(a) "Prelude" (Grieg).
(b) "Humoreske" I Reger).
(c) "Barcarole" (Rubinstein).
(d) "Toccata" (Jonas).

9.8: Denning Lee Quartet.
9.30: Albert Cazabon, violinist.
9.30: Denning Lee Quartet.
9.40: Vera Keogh. in a humorous sketch.
9.50. Albert Cazabon, violinist.
10.0: "Big Ben." Dorothy Hall. comedy

sketch, "The Song of Sixpense."
(a) "As a Scotsman."
(b) "As a Curate."
( c ) "As a Cockney."

10.10: Studio items.
10.28: Late weather and ta-morose s pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
Chimes. Half an hour with silent friends.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwer
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. The Melody Trio. 3.55:
Leo Packer (baritone). 4.2: Captain Fred
Aarons will speak on "The Necessary Factors
of Home Life." 4.17: The Melody Trio. 4.27:
Bunty Stuart (contralto). (a) "Hark! What
I Tell to Thee" (Haydn). (b) "My Prayer"
(Squire), (c) "All Souls' Day" (Lassen). 4.34:
The Melody Trio. 4.44: Leo Packer (bari-
tone). 4.51: The Melody Trio. 5.1: "Sun"
news service. 5.6: The Melody Trio. 5.20:
Studio items. 5.33: Resume of  the trots.
5.37: Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette. I "Cheero"
(Mick). b) "The Cinema Star" (Gilbert)
(c) "Praise" (Wood). (d) "Three Dances.
Nell Gwyn" (German). (e) "The Curtain
Falls" (d'Hardelot). (d) "Bally of My
Dreams" (Kernell). (g) "Full Moon" (Wool-
mer). 7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land. and
Finance Co.'s report. Weather report and
forecast, by courtesy of Government Meteoro-
logist. Producers' Distributing Society's Fruit
and Vegetable Market report. Grain and
fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy produce re-
port ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pins and Miss Pam
in advertising talks, handy hints, and non-
sense. 7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Topical Chont,
8.2: From the Sydney Town Hall, Radio

and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
2BL Light Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats. "The Desert Song" (Rom-
berg).

8.16: Charles Lawrence in a few happy
moments.

9.28: Ashfleld Choral Society -
(a) "The Song_of the.14kings'1 (Fanning).

(b) "Great God Pan" (Farebrother).
8.38: "Ye Merrie Trio" -

(a) "Me and the Man in the Moon" (Lea

(b) Soubrette, "Sonny Boy" (Jolson).
(c) Violin solo, "Minuet" (Beethoveni.
(d) "There's a Rainbow Round My

Shoulder" (Jolson).
8.48: 2BL Light Orchestra, conducted If

Horace Keats -
"Catherine" (TschaikOwsky).

9.0. From the Studio. G.P.G china
Weather report.

9.1: Ashfleld Choral Society -
"Mid the Waving Rose Trees" (Cowan)

9.11: Charles Lawrence in a few haw
moments.

9.21: "Ye Merrie Trio."
9.31: 2BL Light Orchestra, conducted g

Horace Keats -
(a) 'Songs from the Old Folks" (18

Lake).
(b) Selected.

9.46: G. J. Hill, "The Idiosyncrasies of Mt
Motor -car."

10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Kitty Poole (pop&
vocalist) -

(a) "That's Just My Way of Forgetting,
You" (Henderson)

(b) "She's a Home Girl" (Henderson).
10.7: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra eran.

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.20: Kitty Poole (popular vocalist) --

(a) "She's Gotta Have Me" (law.
(b) "That's My Mammy" (Nelson).

10.28: Late "Sun" news.
10.40: Romano's Cafe Dance

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Roman's Cafe Dance

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, ay

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: W
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling.
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
dio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan.

2SwMusic. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children'
Session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 12:
Feature story. 8.0: Miss Marjorie All
contralto. 8.7: Miss Ada Brook. pianism
8.15: Mr. Victor Earle, baritone. 8.4: Is-strumental music. 8.30: Humorous interlak
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burixt
8.35: Miss Gladys Verona, soprano flea
Address. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Instrrmental music. 9.15: Miss Marjorie Allard
contralto. 9.20: Mr. Heath Burdock. Sha.n-
speare recital. 9.30: Mr. Victor Earle. Inge
tone. 9.40: Instrumental music. 950: HY
motous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and 1k
Heath Burdock. 9.55: Miss Gladys V
soprano.  10.5: Dance music. 10.30:
down

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
Music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by
dora." 1.30: Music. 2.30: Close down
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.
and chimes. Request numbers. 7.45:
less talk, by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0:
items. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
ments on foreign affairs, by Mr. J. M.
gee. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
Close down.

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs,

Made By

HARRY CRABB, LTD.,
261 Riley St., City.
'Phone, FL 1887.
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Filament Mutual
Volts Conduct-

ance
MA Volt,

2.0 1.3

4.0 2.3

37/6

1 he PENTONE
The Valve that saves a valve.
Greatest volume for least upkeep.
No need to change connections.

Mullard
Ask your Dealer for Technical Description

of this Epoch-making Development.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, May 6

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0: To -day's radio recipe -tea cakes. 11.5'

Miss Olgr Parker a:11 speak on "Stories to Tell
the Children. 11.25: Under the auspices of the
St. Jahn Ambulance Assocla lion. Miss Edith Wells
will si.eak. on "Home Nursing." II. 45: Under the
auspices of the National Safety Council of Victoria.
II. J Book will Speak on "Some Aspects of Safety."

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

tritleh oftielal wireless news from Rugby: Renter's
and the Austraban Press Association rabies: Argus"
new, service. 13.15: Newmarket dock seies: entries
for the market for Sebes). Wednesda v. and Thurs-
day. by the Associated ;Rock d Station Agents.
Eourke EV'eet. Melbourne. 12.10: Community sing-
ing, ti onsmitted tie King's Theatre. Mel-
bcurne. conductor. G. J. Mackay. Ern Hall's Radio
Revellers. with Hugh Hushani. Russell Callow, tenor
by pc roils/don nI J. C. Williamson. Ltd.., Hine 

Santo -Peaches 11.49: Stock Exchange inform.
Unit 12.43: Community singling resumed. 1.45:
Melcorologeel I nfo net weather forecast for
Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia. and
Taamnia; ocean forecasts, river reports: rainfall
1.50: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: General programme, including the Strad Trio

-Julia Russell. soprano; Gerd Parkes. violin; Myra
Moo 1 glia pilule. 3.13: Capt. Donald MacLean. Mary
flothian, mezzo-soprano. 4.0: Dorothy Stephen. en-
term:her; Stanley J. Allen. tenor. 4.54: "Herald"'
news service: Stork Exchange Information. 5.5 -

demo.
CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.0. Answers to letters and birthday greetings
by "Eills Bunny." 8.25: Musical interlude. 6.30'
William C. Groves will continue his series of talksen "The Peter Pan of the Pacific."

EVENING SESSION
7.5: Stock Exchange information
7.15: Market reports.

317: News session.
7.43. Birthday greetings.
7.45: Out of the past.
7.46: Under the auspices of the Department ofAgriculture. T. A. J. Smith. tobacco expert, will

Smoak on "Grading and Parking Tobacco."
NIGHT SESSION

Announcer: John Stuart.
Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune.

S.C. The Station Orchestra --
Overture. -The Caliph of Bagdad" tHoieldieut.
-A Fanciful Vision" , ablostein ).

8.10: Vida Lugg. mezzo -soprano-
-The Plower. "'Yours Is My Heart" from "Lilac

Time."
8.17: The Station Orchestra -

Selection of floydn's Wood gongs.
8 27: Captain Ronald MacLean -"Feats of theMighlY."
8 42: The Station Orchestra --

Selection, -The Pearl Fishers" I Bizet,.8 52: Vida Lugg. menao-soprano-
"Cucko" .8110W
"June's Golden Song" tWale I.

9.0: Choral Items from the Royal Victorian Lie-
lieriafel-

sohnri.
Pa song. -Hymn to Sons of Art" iMendels-,

Unaccompit hied -
Part songs: I i 'Farewell. thou Lovely PorestGlade Abt 'hr "A Lullaby" Millie]. APart song: -The Beleaguered" ,Sullivan).
She ecompamed part songs --

el "Lovely Night" I Chratelt.
b "To Cella" Williams,.

Operatic chorus -
"Bandit's Chorus" from "ErnanEl ;Verdi),II 20: The Station Orchestra-.

/Selection, "The Gipsy Princess" I Kalman's I.
9.37: Jack Hocking, The Sighing Serenader -

3, Jack Hocking. baritone- -

"Mexican Serenade."
9.4.. The Imperial Russian Trio Arced Norit,

'10110: Ivan Berxiiisky. 'cello; Vassill Ilster."Ti,"i in A Minor" ,Tschalkowsky
"Allegro Moderato." 'Mato.
'Copak" Mussorgsky

10.10: News session.
10.20: The Station Orchestra-

"Mitsical Gents" t Tscalkowsky).
10 30: Jack Hocking, baritone-

-Sonny Boy."
"Down Linger Longer Lane."

10.37: The Station Orchestra --
Selection, "Two Little Girls in Blue" (Yeomans,

10 47. The Radio Revellers -
'Where the Cot -Cot -Cotton Grows" (Ellen).
"Cinnamon Cake" t Bernard).
"My Fleurette" I Klinbrough
...Seaton Town" ,Brown
"Shake That Thing" tJacksoni
"Glad Rag Doll" I Agee..
Yon Are Wonderful" tAslt 1.
"He heymoon Waltz" tRentaulti
"There Ought to Be a Law Against That"

Friend
"Little Mother" 'Ranee A
"Oh. Ya Ya" Erich,.

4.30: God Rave the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION

10 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: Terpsichorlan Tintinnabula HMIS. 11.20:

British official wireless news. Announcements. 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Ballads. 9.30: The Imperial Russian Trio.

4.0: Ballads. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
8.0: Ancient sirs old newest releases. 7.10: News

service. Announcements. 7.20. Ancient airs and
newest releases.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: John St. et.

Accompanist: Reg. Brown.
8.0: E. C. H. Taylor will speak on "School Life

and School Sport."
8.15: Under the auspices of the Historical Society

of Victoria: A. S. Kenyon. "The overlanders."
8.30: H. H. lisruittn, manager of the Welfare

Travel Venartment of Burns, Philp. will give "A
Talk on Gallipoli."

8.40: The Radio Reveller.: "Pireworks"
"Just Keep Singing a Song" (81melli.

"Roses of Yesterday" Inertia).
8.49: Dorothy Stephen. entertainer: "That's Her

Now."
8.53: The Radio Revellers, "Jo -Anne" (Ward!.

"Gipsy" I Gilbert'. "Honey" ISimonsi.
9.1: Jessie Irwin. soprano: "The Elf Man" I Wells,
9.4: The Radio Revellers: "Plower of Love" )Roby

"When the Right One Comes Along" (Gilbert:
"Wear u Hat with a Silver Lining'. I Sherman).

9.13: Thelma Ready, banjo: -Mammy."
9.10, The Radio Revellers: "One Alone" !Rom-

berg). -The Drcert Song" :Romberg). -It Goes
Ake This" ;Caesar,.
9.25, Dorothy Stephen. entertainer: "Roses of

Yesterday." 9.28: The Radio Revellers: "What a

Girl" (Sanders:. "Dynamite" ifelenclArsoni. "The
Dance of the Blue Danube" !Fisher,.

9.37. Jessie Irwin, soprano: "Because of You"
iLiddle I.

9.40: The Radio Revellers: "Rose Time" t Hall).
"Forever More" !Burnett "Me and the Man in
Inc Moon" I 5.201111C01.

9.49: Thelma Ready, banjo: Little Coon."
9.52: The Radio Revellers: "Nebraska" (Bissell:.

"When You Said. Good -night" I Donaldson). "Little
Irish Rose" tZamenicki.

10.1: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer: "Cradle of
Love."

10.4: The Radio Revellers: "Dorothy Dooley Do"
t Sherwin) -Counting the Milestones" I Tlisle.
"Mv Starlight."

10.13. Jessie Irwin. soprano- "Everywhere I Look'
t Carew I.

10.16. The Radio Revellers. "Daybreak." Selected.
In 20 "Age" news service. Announcements. "God

Sore the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.19 to 8.30, See Fritley.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0. Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15, Lecturette
11.45. Worlitrer Organ. 12.0 noon: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0. Market reports and weather information. 1.20

Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Orchestral music. 3.30: Mail train Malang
times. 9.35: Orchestral music. 4.15: Al ternoon news
services: close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
8.0: Mail train running times; 01101 information.

ohipping news. 6.5: Wurlitser Organ. 6.35: Com-
mercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories. con-
ducted by "The Sandman.- 7.0: News in brief.
7.5: Stock Exchange news. etc. 7.45: Leotorette.
"The Children's Music Corner." conducted by The
Musty Man."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Hum phreya.

11.0: The Wallana Hawaiian Band -
'When It's Love Time in Hawaii. -

8.5: George Williamson, tenor -
Duna" tMG111).

8.9: Harry Humphreys
A Dicke. Reading. "David, Urlah Heel, and
Mrs. Heap" :from "David Copperfield").

8.21, E. H. Radcliffe and C. Schmeig-
Instromental duet. "Southern Blues."

8.35: Jill Manners. Romano -
"The Dawn Has a Song" (Phillips).

8.30: A Thought for To -night .Will H. Lister

8.35, Vinesnt Cottony. baritone-
"Bent.,th Tnv tTesehemacher).

8.39: The Wallsna Hawaiian Band -
"late of Golden Dreams."

5.41' Jean Naylor. contralto--
"Sof tly Awake, my Heart." (Saint-Saenst.

8.49: E. H. Padcliffe. guitar solo -
"Melon Welt..."

8.55. Geo... Willtamson. tenor
"Song of Sleep."

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.

9.1: Jean Naylor. contralto -
"Sing To me, Sing" tHenely).

9.6: Jill Manners. soprano -
"A Heart That's Free" (Robyn).

9.11: Harry Borrodale. elocutionist -
"The Difference" ;Kelly).
"Parson's Announcements" (Anon).
"Old Tin Lis" 1Cristl.

9.21: Vincent Conolly, baritone-
-The Blind Ploughman" I Clarke).

9.25: Tile Wailana Hawaiian Band -
"Hilo March."

9.30: A recital of selected electrioolly receded
records.

10.0: News: weather. close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Chimes. 11.1- Morning melodies. Ma
Kitchen Craft and menu lain.. 11.15: Miss Isla
M'Leod, of Weber. Shorthose. and Rice, inn ma
on "Physical Culture for Wooten." 12.15: glesnE
news service: British official wireless news lItRailway information: Stock Exchange informallek
meteorological information. 1.0: Chimes.
Lurch -hoer recttal. 1.59: Meteorological MOM
Lion. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Wines: general 111.011r0.1.0. InAudirg 118.Mon Quartette: Ivy Jones, :memo: Jack 80:4

the Woman Hater; Prank M'Cabe, baritone; To
Roach. violiniste; Edna Lawrence, contralto. 1a
Stock Exchange information. 5.0: Close down. 1

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, COMM.

One, songs, and stories by "Auntie Peery." IlkfoterInde music. 8.50: Sporting service, .
by "StIvius." including acceptances for 15:0411
elite for Wednesday. 7,0: Chimes. 71: al
Exchange information. 7.6: General market Re
Ports. 7.10: Under the auspices of the WI,
Australian Agricultural Department, an office d
the denartment will speak. 7.10: 5G, Drab
Boys' Club.

SESSION
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 8.0: Chime.

7-11nrimarsh Monicinal Sand (conductor, Ur. 1
cliffe i -Overture, "Si FEND Rol" (If T Wes
(Adam). 8.10: Elisabeth WOW, m
"What a Wonderful World It Would Be
Lohrl. "Waists Por (Alfred HO. Ilk
and Harding, Hawaiian Duo -in enebantior
waiian tunes. 8.23: Herbert King. tenor -
ever Is Is Rest" )Hermann Lehr,. "folito"
8 30: Hincimarsh Municipal Band --Murat
Three 13.O.'s" (Brophy,: dance, "A Cads
moon" I Burns!; fox-trot. "I Never See
Alone" (Lynton 8.12: A one -act comedy
"The Bride and the Burglar." produced by
Burgess -characters. The Husband tJack
The Bride (Beryl Alford), The Burglar,
Dorman): scene, the living -room of
furnished house. wedding gifts, beuouets with
attached are on the table: the husband Is
covered carrying in small baggage: outside a
Is raging. 9.0: Chimes. 9.1: Meteoroknicel
formation. Minding semaphore tides. Lk
seen grain report. 9.3: Ifindmarsh
Band-selectlon. "The Spirit of Youth
wood, 9.14: Elisabeth Wyly. memo-
Tlarissima" (Arthur Penn). "A Bird's
f Eric Coates). 9.21: Reed and Harding. ga
Duo -more fascinating melodies. 9.27: Herbert
tenor -"The Kerry Dance" (.J. L. Molloy).
Donna e Mobile" (Verdi', 9.34: Mildew:0
cloal Bond -Fantasia. "Kenilworth" ;Rawer).
Jack Stonks. the Woman Hater, will entertain
with "Matrimonial Muddles." 100: Mega
Hindmarsh Municipal Band -Walls, "The
Rose" (Trusselli cornet solo. "The Virtuoso"
wood): march. "Lights Out" (MAnallyi. 10.11:
oral news service: meteorological information.
Modern dance numbers by the "Radio

11.0: Close down.

6WF
12.0. Time ill. 12.5: Musical pregralWit

the studio. Including pianoforte solos by
andrey Dean. 12.5e. Marketx, news. etc.
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. I.k
Ac wn. 1.55' Tune in' scorinne w"Inn
Den and results of events at the Perth
wilt b- broadcast during the afternoen.
Close dews. 8.45: Tune in. 6.19 Bedtime
by Thiele Daffy. 7.5: Light music be time
nring Trio. 7.30: Commercial and
formation 7.45, Talk by Limn. Colone
Oh ester. Foological Gardens, South PerlE
Time Menet. 7.1: First weather ImIletla
Concert by the R 8 L. Band, conducted kr
Degree Melt,. 8.20: Talk by Mr. J. Colds,
Orient Touring Co. 9.50: Late noes
cemetery of "The Daily News" Newspaper
station announcements: shim within
nenneewent: late weather bulletin. 9.5:
ecntinited from tbet studio. 10 20' Clow

104,5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultsneenta broadcast on 101.5 metres

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing
pm.
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Distance ?
Comfortable Loud-
speaker v olume
even when y o u
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brio

You know the convenience and undimming
volume of all -electric radio. Maybe you know
the sensitivity and selectivity of the super-
heterodyne circuit. Judge the result when
both these features are combined in the one
receiver.
Power! You have it in reserve. All the power
of eight glowing valves working direct from
the electric light supply. Turn the volume
-up and up.. You can't distort it. Cut out
all interference sharply even though you live
in the shadow of a broadcasting station.
Move the single dial a fraction of an inch
and jump from one station to another.

Judge lime you can
bring in all Australian
a n d New Zealand
Stations (except 6
W F.) "A revelation'.
says the "Listener -In-
. . . "On some of the
interstate stations it
was necessary to turn
DOWN the volume.'

ad.

Never before has any one receiver combined
all the advantages you will discover in this
R.C.A. Model 60. Never before has such
selectivity been achieved without the slightest
loss of musical qualities. Yet it costs no more
to operate than an ordinary living room elec-
tric light.
Come and hear the Model 60 immediately.
Tune it in yourself. Admire its exquisitely
proportioned walnut cabinet with its richly
designed metal escutcheons. Standard equip-
ment with this new receiver is the new
R.C.A. Loudspeaker Model 103 with its dis.
tinguished hand -carved and tapestry merle!
lion effect. Price of Receiver complete with
Loudspeaker is £05. Easy terms can be
arranged.

R.C.A. MODEL 60
ALL ELECTRIC 8 VALVE SUPER -HETERODYNE

AUST a ALIGN

GENERAL ELECTRIC
dusiralian General Ltectric Company, Ltd

93-95 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
Civic Centre, Canberra; 53 King St., Newcastle;

621 Dean St., Albury.



Local Programmes, Tuesday, May 7

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and- announcements. 7..1:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memo -
twida. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining sharemarkets; metal quota -
tons: wool sales; breadctuffs markets; intel -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down,

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. b. Cock -mute.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
:Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 11.0: "B g Ben"; A.P:A. and Reuter's
cable services 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Annutu.stes . A. b. C,:carane.

Note -Race results from Menangle.
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange. first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast:, iatnfall 12.5: Musics:
items. 12.10: Summary of news. "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby Wireless

 ner,s. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio
music 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence.
1.3: "Evening News" midday news service;
Producers' Ostributing Society's market re-
port. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.30: Studio music. 2.0:
"Big Ben": close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Studio-Ewart Chapple.

Announcer: Town Hall --Laurence Halbeit
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: The
Book Lover's Ccrsicr. 3.0: "Big Ben"' popu-
lar items. 3.3": "Biz Ben": from the Sydney
Town Hall. Rzdb and Electrical Exhibition.
1929 -The Popular Trio, instrumentalists

8.40: Frederick Scott Fey. baritone -(a) "Mate
o' Mine" (Elliott); "Macushla" (MacMur
rough): (c) "An Emblem" (Thompson). 3.47:
Anne Stuart Gu-r. mezzo -soprano -(a) "The
Wind" (Granville Eantock); ' (b) "Ram
Drops" (Granville Bantock); (c) "My Soul"
(Carrie Jecohe-Fend) 3.54: The Popular
Trio, instrumentalists. 4.4: Frederick Scott
Fox. baritone-(ei) "All Joy be Thine; (San-
de-sen); (b) "I Pitch My Lonely Carl) van at
t01.1-" (r.nates): (...) "your F""s have told roe
What I Did Not Know" (O'Hara). 4.12: The
Popular Trio, instrtinertslists. 4.18: Anne
Stuart Gurr. irenn-snnran0-(a) "Over the
Stenpe" (Gretche.r''' ^") I to "Wayfarer's
Night Song" )Easthone-Mi..rtin). 4.24: The
Ponuigii Trio instrnmentalists. 4 3D: From
the Studio-Stiglin items. 4.45: Wrack Ex-
change. third call. 4.47: Studio items. 5.0.
"Big Ben"; close

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 6.45: The Chil-
dren's session. conducted by the Hello Man."
assisted by An -e Pity: letters and stories:
music and ertertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool. wheat, and stock).
O ,e Fruit and vegetable markets 6.43: Stock
E::change information. 645: Weather and
shipping news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless news.
6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben'.
late news service 7.10: The "PC Dinner Quar-
tette, conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Melo-
die" I T.ChaikOWSkY) : b) "The Girl of the
Golden West" (Puccini): e) "Linbastraune
(Von Blon): (d) "Avalon" (Brown); tel

"Londonderry Air" (arr. Kreisler).
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chappie

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben" ' From Goulburn-A concert

arrangedBfoomyymmIsss a.lystp z,eu,:,abnuczcOvorrra_i

lensky. Spencer Themes.
9.0: "Big Ben." From the Studio -Brunton

Gibb in a series of topical sketches, "Oh. Dv
the Way. . . "

9.12: From Goulburn-second half of con-
cert programme arranged by the Goulburn
Choral Society.

10.20: From the Studio -Studio Dante
Band, conducted by Cec Morrison.

10.28: Late weather.
10.30: Studio Dance Band, conducted

Cec Morrison
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted

Cec Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

Dy

DY

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report, State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
O.P.O. chimes. News and information service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes. Half an hour with silent friends.
10.0: O.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
' Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports

Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Sister
Parry will give a talk on the work of the St.
John Ambulance Association. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes Special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12:48:

Shipping
re

news service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30:
Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down. Nae: Race results by courtesy
of the "Sun" Newillpapers from Menangle.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 3.50:
Romano's Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes. Frank
Bucknell will speak on the "Thermonlac
Valve." 4.15: Laurel Mather (soprano). (a)
"Damon" (Stange). (b) "The Charm of
Spring" (Clarke). 4.22: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.32: From the studio. Popular items.
4.43: Laurel Mather (soprano), (a) "A Heart
That's Free" (Robyn). (b) "April is a Lady"
(Phillips). 4.50: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0:
From the studio. G.P.O. chimes. "Sun" news
scerv'ce. 5.7: Pianoforte reproduction. 5.17:
Popular music. 5.30: Racing resume. 5.37:
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas. .Music and entertainment. Letters
and stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to the
"Bigger Boys." 6.45: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Quartette. (a)
"La Patronille de Nint" (Martell). (b) "Mar-
sinah" (Carton). (c) "Love's Enchantment"
(Brookes). (d) "The Gondoliers" (Sulli-
van). (e) Meditation. "Thais" (Massenet).
7.7: Australian Mercantile, Land, and Finance
Co.'s report. Weather report and forecast,
by courtesy of Government Meteorologist.
Producers' Distributing Society's Fruit and
Vegetable Market report. Grain and fodder
retort ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense.
7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Topical Chorus.
8.2: From the Sydney Town Hall. Radio

and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
The North Sydney Tramway Band -

(a) March, "La Came" (Wood).
(b) Descriptive Selection, "A Hunting

Trip" (Holloway).

(e) Waltz, "Beauty's Bower" (OteN
wood).

8.16: Graham Burgin and Ruby
vocal duets -

(a) "Spirit of the Wood" (Parker).
. (b) "Passage Bird's Farewell" (

sohn).
8.23: Rene Rich (violinist) -

(a) "Dance of the Goblins" (Baud).
(b) "Ramona" (Wayne).

8.32: The Two Wireless Wits. Jug aiii
nonsense-

ttO Duologue.
(b) "Sing, My Lads, Yo Bo)" (MA).

8.42: Leo Rowan (tenor), winner in the
cent Radio Eisteddfod -

(a) "Bird Songs at Eventide" (Oates).
(b) "Smilin' Through" (Pane).

8.50: The North Sydney Tramway Band -
(a) "Mexican Serenade" (M'Anally).
(b) Overture, "Lustsplel."

9.0: From the studio. O.P.O. Mad
Weather report.

9.1: Graham Burgin and Ruby Duns=
(vocal duets) -

(a) "A Summer Night" (Thomas).
(b) "Love and Friendship" (Pinsuti).

9.11: "Bringa" will speak on the aborigine
9.26: Rene Rich (violist) -

(a) "Obertass Mazurka" (WienlawstD.
(b) "That's My Weakness Now" (0

Slept).
9.33: Will Carter, Australian Bush Ike
9.40: The North Sydney Tramway Band -

(a) March, "Royal Artillery" (Hume).
(b) Selection, "Motor Trip" (Douglas)
(e) Fantasia, "Elarendon" (Green

9.55: The Two Wireless Wits. Just a
Nonsense -

(a) "Panel Parley."
(b) "Some Military Patter: The

ing SArgeant.'
10.2: Leo Rowan (tenor).

(a) "To be Near the Loved One" (Rail.
(b) "Maiden Mine" (Bennett).

10.9: Will Carter in Cameos of the Bush
10.17: Rene Rich (violinist).

Selected.
10.24: Late weather and to -morrow's pp)

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by al

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ges,
sion, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: ebe
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio *-
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Musk.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's Sus*
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Talk kno
the Radio Service Department, by Mr. SO
Crittenden. 8.0: Mr. Gregory Valentine,*
linist. 8.7: Miss Betty Ramsay, co
8.15: Instrumental music. 8.23: Mr.
Herford, baritone. 8.30: Humorous
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
8.95: Miss Hilda Boyle, soprano. 845.strumental music. 8.50: Miss Betty
contralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3:
9.15: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
Mr. Leslie Herford, baritone. 9.35:
nus interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
nurdock. 9.40: Instrumental music.
Miss Hilda Boyle. soprano. 10.0: Dance

Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and,
Music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by
dors." 1.30: Music. 2.30: Close down
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION,
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. d4
and chimes. Request numbers. 9.0: aPi
clock and chimes. Comments on foreign*
fairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: dit
and request numbers. 1030: Close does
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Ion
A Battery for every purpose, over 40 different types

to choose from. Upright or Flat.
Distributors:

Bloch & Gerber Ltd. Hislop Lloyd Ltd.
British General Electric Ltd. Lawrence & Hanson Ltd.
Fox & McGillycuddy Ltd. StromLerg-Carlson Ltd.
Grimley Ltd. Stewart, T. F. & Co.

Factory Representatives: Contractors to C'wealth and State Goals.

KEMBLA BLDG., MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY
B 3872.

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS

PRICE LIST
litly Triple Capacity 25 -

GOV No. 3 Standard 16:6
45V Triple Capacity . 20 -

ITV No. 6 Standard IS -
221.62V No. 5 Double Cap. 10:-

!,V22No. 4 Single Cap. '6
4'.V"C" Standard .. 2/9
1 .2% Hugger, high amp. 2'9
1,2V Torch Units /4
4'2V Special Type 12:6

6V Ignite ( Ig ninon 15 -

GENUINE PRODUCTS

"TRUE SCALE" 45.' -

(Dual Impedance).
TWO STAGE" 52/6

(Resistance -Transformer).

T R ANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE" .. 45/ -

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales:

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street.

Every Formo NON -MECHANICAL UNIT
(Choke. L.F. Transformer, Combination Unit)
is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS. Each box con-
tains its guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
completes it at 'time of purchase. A small
charge of 1/6 is made to cover cost of handling
oil each replacement. Please include this amount
when claiming.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

TWIN
£1/7/6

TTTTT LOChl ROOM.

Priced and Sold TRIPLE
Without Dial. £2

"1928"
LOG CONDENSER

The SMALLEST, LIGHT-
EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable. .0005, 9/6;
.00035, 8/6; .00025, 8/.

Page Forty-Ntne

BRITAIN'S 310'T
POPULAR Cl/VIVI/ ENTS

are obtainable thrtMgheillt the
COMMOIlh

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shrouded
Transformer on the English

Market.
Ratios: 3-1 and 5-1,

Other Formo Products.
L.F. CHOKES, A or B
Short Wave Outfit

16/6

18/6
18/-

FORMODENSOR
(Variable -Fixed Condenser)

Ref. Max. to Min. Price
F .0001 .0000075 4/6

Also J .0003 .000025 4/6
"DE LUXE" Model 0 .001 .002 4/6

.0005. 11/; .00035, 10/6; .00025, 10/6; 00015 10 - H .002 .001 8/6

CATALOGUE -ASK YOUR DEALER -CATALOGUE
Factory Representative: WHITELAW & WOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, 11C CASTLEREAGH ST., SYDNEY;

312 FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE.
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, May 7

3L0
7.15 to 8.15; See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Reno Millar. 11.0: To -day's radio re-

cipe: Orange cake. 11.6: Miss S. Noble Lill speak

o "Clos Cookery.** 11.30: Mrs. Dorothy E1111 will
smak on -Homeerafts." 11.46: Miss Doreen Berry

)11 ,peak on ..Ye Olde London," describing quaint
places like the Old Curiosity Shoppe. the C.O..
cheese Tavern. Petticoat Little, etc.

5IID-DAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1.

Prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
A.ssoclation from the London Stock Exchange this
day; British official wireless news front Rugby; Ron-
trr's nod the Australian Press Association cables.
12.16: Newmarket stock sales; official report of the
s ',cep Market by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents. Bourke Street, Me:bourne. 12.20: General
programme, Including: The Station Orchestra; Moran
ililtord. basso. 12.37: Stock Exchange inforrua-
t 'on; Vida LURK. meszo-soprano. 1.0: Meteorolo-
c.er.1 information; weather forecast for Victoria,
New South Wales, South Australia, and Tesionnin
1.45, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.10: General programme, including: The Radio

Revellers; Jean Lewis, contralto: Jack Hocking:
Dorothy Stephen. entertainer; Jeaele Irwin, Soprano.
4.45: -Herald" news service: Stock Exchange info,
motion. 4.55: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
8.0: Answers to letters end birthday greeting))

by "Bobby BineglIM." 6.25: Musical interlude. 6.30:
-Little Miss Kookaburra" has another lin:Mimeo.
of the serial story. ..The Guide Camp at Heron's

about the Martell° Tower and the Secret of the
I.ow.r Room. 6.50: .Bobby Bluegum"; more greet -
1:40, and perhaps a store.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information
7.15: Market reports.
7.30' News seaman.

Birthday greetings.
7.46: Out of the past.
7.48: Mid, the auspices of the University of Mel-

hoene Extension Board, the Hon. Samuel Manger.
Vetti....r for the Board. will speak on Australie
To -morrow. -

8.0 Robert Browning.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: Prank Hatherley.
Accompaniete Agnes Fortune

8 0 68th Battalion Band.
8.10: Julia Russell, soprano

"Sapphic Ode" (Brahma,
"Star Wino" ,Salve for Rosa,

8.17: 58th Battalion Band.
8.25: John Hobbs. baritone-

"Limehouse" (Ryden).
-When You're Away" (Sandereon e.

8.32, Lindsay Biggins. piano-
-Preludes 4, 8. 7, 9, and 17" (Chopin,
-Polonaise In 0 Minor" .Chopine.
"PlirtellOn In a Chinese Garden" ;Chest..
-Marionettes" (Cue.
"Refrain Bereelleei
'.1.fiebre Waite' (Moszkowskit.

9.0: The Scots Church Choir t organist and dir-
ector. lelansley Greer.,

Choir principals: Annie Caddell, soprano; Ma-
dame Gregor Wood, contralto; Cohn 'Thomson.
tenor; Leslie Paull. bass.
Three Russian Anthems (unaccompanied) -
,a, "Come 0 Blessed Lord."
the -Hymn of the Cherub." .Tschalkowsky 

"Hymn to the Trinity."
Orson solo. Mansley Greer --
"Pak Vobiscurn" tKerg-Elert).
Soprano solo and chorus tram "The Redeemer.

,Clounod "Lovely Appeal Over the Mono)
lain." Soloist. Annie Caddell.

Motet: "Here by Babylon's Wave" .0ounod..
9.33: Captain Donald MacLean- -

Feats of the Mighty."
11 30) 58th Battalion Band.
10.0: "Argus" news service; meteorological info,

British official wireless news from Rugby
10.7: Julia Russell, soprano -

Ave Maria" I Mascheronii.
"What's in the Air To -day" .Eden

10.17: 58th Battalion Band.
to r`orothy Stephen. entertainer -

Bright and breezy selections
Dance tnissie.

10.3") Ern Hall's Radio Revellers 'with Huai
t'avae

"Stars are the Windows of Heaven" 'Halle'
"That's Her Now" (Ages,.
-Japans)." Klenner .

10 I. Dorothy Stephens will Interpolate s fey
songs.

10.46: Ern. Hairs Revellers again -
"Constantinople' ,Carlton).

"In the Woodshed She Sold She Would" )John -
eon,.

"Minnetonka" (Wallace.
Fireaorks" (Williams..
-Rosen of Yesterday" .Bsrlin
"Jo -Anne" Ward).
"PsY' (Gilbert

ted,
1. God Bove the King

3AR
MORNING SESSION

10.0 to 10.69: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL. SESSION

11.0: A Mill Race of Melody. 11.30: inn Morne-
ment. 12.0: Ballade. 12.20: British official wire-
tem new, announcements. 12.30: Closes down

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart.

3,0: Beautiful ballads. 9.30: 'rhe Imperial Rom -
neon Tr lo. 4.0: Ballade. 4.30: Close down

EVENING SESSION
0.0: A claesical concert by the Disc. ffimemble.

7.10: News service: announcements. 7.20: Popo-
larlties by The Discus Suaemble.

NIGHT SESSION
0.0: Mine. Soward- "A Lemon in French."
0.15' A. W. Jackson will speak on
8.30) The Station Orchestra --

"Adagio and Allegro from No. I Symphony"
(Schubert 1.
8:40: Stanley J. Allen. tenor -

"Walter's Price Song,"
"Out of the Darkness."

9.47: The Imperial Russian Trio tArved Norit.
violin; Ivan Berzinaky, 'cello) and Vamill lister.
piano I-trios-

"Treumerel" 'Schumann(
"Dot tte" (Mendelmohn..
"Spanish Dance No. 2" (Moszkowskyi.
Request items.

9.10: One -act play. "Mary and John." produced
by Marie Hall.

9.26: Ina Mornement, piano recital -
"Vecchio Minuette" (Sheathed).
"Study in A Plat" (Chopin,
"F,. movie Impromptu" (Chopin)
"Berceuse" (Chopin,.
"Two Arabesques" (Debussyr
"Le Cygne" (Saint-Baeome.
"Pavanne" tDelibes,.
"Meditation" from "Thais" (Maasenet)

9,50: Jean Lewis, contralto-
-come, Gentle Night" )Elga r
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" 'Dvorak

9.67: The Station Orchestra-.
"In a Pagoda" (Bretton,.
"Caprice" 'Mosskowaki).

10.2: Stanley J. Allan. tenor -
"Come Not When I Am Dead. -
"Donnie Mary of Argyle."

The Station Orchestra -
"Voice of the Chimes" .1,010101).

10.14: Jean Lewis, contralto --
"Down In the Forest" Ronald).
"Song of Florian" 'Godard).

10.21: News seasion--"Age news service:
nouncentents.

God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30 See Friday.
MORNING SESSION,

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturette.
talk on -Home Crafts," by Mrs. R. L. Reid. 13.0
noon: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION,
1.0, Market reports and weather Information. 1.20.

Wurlitur Organ. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: A programme of electrically reproduced re-

cord.. 3.30: Mall train running times. 4.16. This
afternoon's news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
8.0: Mail train running times: mall information:

shipping news. 6.5: A law talk. "Married Women,"
Part U., by a barrister -in-law. 6.15: Records. 6.25:
Commercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories,
conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5,
Stock Exchange news. etc. 7.45: Lecturette. a talk
on "Photoraphy,g" by Mr. P. L. South 'manager.
Kodak, Ltd.).

NIGHT SESSION.
(Announcer: H. Humphreys.)

A deaden' programme by Archie Day's Party
Beatrice Pugh, soprano-

-Serenade" (Strong.).
"Orpheus with Ills Lute" (German,
"Blue Butterfly" (Dickson).

Nrchle Day, pianist -
"Caprice" (Ohick-Saint-Saenel.

Vest! Homer. baritone -
"Par Across the Desert Sands" I Wood/ or',

?indent.
"At Nightfall" (Woodforde.ffinden).
"Allah Be With Us" tWoodforde-Pindenl.

Morris Cron, violin-
-Sicilian° and Rigandon" (Pre tiCouer-Kreisler,
-Impromptu in 0 Major" ISchuberti,

Beatrice Pugh and Fred Homer -

Vocal duet. selected.
Beatrice Pogh, soprano -

"Me Sweet Repose" ,Schubert.
"Who Is Sylvia" 'Schubert,.

Archie Day, plan's, -
"Ballade in D ELnor' .Brahros.

Pred Homer, baritone-.
'Unmindful of the Roses" :Coleridge -la
'Life and Death" Coleridge -Taylor..
"Priendships."

Morris Cran Archie Day )yeaanti._
Duet for violin and piano, "Santis in B

(Hendee.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: An hour's programme by .The

'conductor, 0. Holmes).
The Virginiene-

Novelty fox-trot, "The Gob Ashore" Iwo)
Cl, Holm. -

Trumpet solo, Valse Vanity'. 1Weldoetti.
The V irginlans-

Bird Suite. "In n Florida Woodland
P. Botineye--

Sameohone solo, "Sax Serene" 'Rudy wThe Virginians -
Pox -trot. "One Alone" tRomberge

The Virginian. -
Plano, trumpet, and sophOne. "The We

(Borneo.
H. Bromley --

Xylophone solo, I'lm Bosnian Rag" (Cobh,.The Virginians -
Bird Intermegro, "Bird at the Melilla"

gees.
G. H. Jenks -

Plano solo. "Kitten on the treys" 'Coolie'',The Virginia.--
Dummer's specialty number. "The Clown rear

Lemke,.
V. Ball -

Trombone solo, "'Thiele"The Virginians -
Spanish fox-trot. "An,onestra" (Clark'One-steo. "Fluff,' RiMiler ;Green).10.0: News: wear he- raw, "Mueenslenderwrekle tie., nervier V" distant listeners10.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Ch... 11.1: Morning enelorlie4Kitchen csoft and menu talk. 11.46. WarrDrew. 12.1: Midday music. 12.15, Generalservice: British official wireless news. 13.11,way Information' Stuck Exchange informsmeteorological infonnation. 1.1: Lanch.hgere.ltal. 1.59' islet eorologlr al information.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: chimes: general programme. ineludire

mot Penner's Dance Bond. 3.10 Rev. 0.B.A.: Beryl Counter, mezzo-soprano: H. Beak
sod William Davey. entertainers: Ellen Dined. s,raits: Jack Stocks, the Woman Hater. 4Stock Exchange information. 5.0: Close don

EVENING SESSION
5.0: Chimes. 0.1: Birthday greetings. Cerra".donee, wogs, and stories by "The Wattle lade6.30: Dinner music. 0.50: SCL's Rooming

supplied by "Silents." 7.0: Chimes. 7,1:Exchange information. 7.6: General merketmarts. 7.10, Miss Laurie IdLe0d-*The Art
Dancing." 7.25: Mr. R. C. Bald. PhD. deellateIn English at the Adelaide University, will Nei
on "Samuel Pepya and His Family Affairs."
Dr Herbert Basedow.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 9.0: Chimes.

Studio Orchestra, conducted by Lieelte PoPliaOverture, "The Bohemian Girl" a5.1fri;Supplication" 'Pletcher(. 8.11: Linda Wald.nrano-"Yearning" I Erie Coates). "Break s'
'Wilfred Sanderson,. 8.18: Jack Stocks, the Weis'Hater, will entertain you. 8.31, Thirty
with Sable Orivell'e Male Concert Pery-olchorus. recital. "If" (Kipling), Arnold Jordan:
Quartet, "Pussy's In the Well." Will Mortimer, alls
ley Hendrick, Norris Bailey, Alex. Cauchy':
Evening Song" (Blumenthal,. Reg Bowman: Malt
solo, Bert Woolley; duet, "Two Beggar(." Will

,timer and Bruce Welfare: chorus. "Old Polk,
ley" (Sheridan); song and chorus. "Harlequins"
Causby and choir. 9.0: Chimes. 9.1: kletale
logical Information. Including Semaphore tides. I
Overseas grain report. 9.3: Studio Orchestre,
ducted by Lizette Footle -selection. "Southern
(Simeon); waltz. "When Love Comes Stealing"
cheitr. 9.15: Fred Ouster, bass -"The how
the Axe" (Bevan,. "The Lilac Tree" 'lisrum
9.22. .tlfred Nooks, flautist -selected flute9.28: Gwen Collet, contralto -"Still As the
'Carl Bohm). "Homing" I Del Rim'. 5.00'
Orchestra. conducted by Lisette Foglia-041MM
"Indian Pueblo" 'Nelson). 9.40: Linda Weld. 111.
°rano, "Casey the Fiddler" (Haydn Wood:, libbb
fall at Bea" fM. P. Phillips,. 9.47: Jack Sada
:he Woman Hater, will entertain you again. tit
('red Ouster, bass -"I Fear No Poe" Monti.. me
Fa oral Metre" (Katie Moss, 10.0: Radio Oa
hestra, conducted by Lizette Pogna-"Romem 41,4
Amour" (Baron,. 10.5: Owen Collett. em
-"Banjo Song" e Sydney Homer:, -The ffilmr

(Chaminadee. 10.11: Studio Orchestra
by Lizette Poglia-"Bong d'Autumn" thyme.
General news service; British official weirdo.
10.20: sous sporting service, supplied by
Includina selections for movoherlyille and
racea to -morrow. 10.30: Modern dance a
by the 'Radio Revellers." 11.0, Mae WU.
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6WF
1310: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0:

Rae signal. Weather bulletin. supplThd by
the Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Apical programme, relayed from the Primrose Cate
de Laze: vocal items from the studio. 2.0: Close
doom. 3.30: Tune in. 3.45: Musical programme
(ram the studio, including pianoforte solos by Miss
Audrey Dean; violin solos by Mr. Frank Romaine.
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune In. 6.48: Bedtime
aeries by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the
Stetion String Trio. 7.30: commercial and general
information. 7.45: Talk by Dr. J. 8. Battye,
/Lg. 8.0: Time Signal. 8.1: First Weather

8511058. 8.3: Concert by the Coolgardle Lieder-
Wel, relayed from the Perth Town Hall. 8.50:
Late newt items, by courtesy of "The Daily News"
Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station announcements; ships
within range announcement; late weather bulletin
1.5! Programme continued from the Town Hall
10 30 Close down.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
Shuultmleous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

pooae given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45
pet.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Selections. 3.4: Weather. 3.5:

Selections. 4.15: An educational talk on "Inter -
:aspire Trade." 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.15: Selections. 0.30: Basil Sproule, will play the

plan° for the little ones -"Old Pal," "Value." 7.0:
An1Weta to letters and birthday greetings by Uncle
David and The Storey Lady. 7.10: The Storey Lady
will tell a story to the wee folk. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION
7.30: Geo. Lewis, of the Hobart Savings Bank

will speak on "History of the Savings Bank." 7.45:
W. E. Fuller will speak On "Literary Lapses and
Library Lists." 8.0: Chimes. 8.15: A dance pro-
gramme by the Ritz Band and Mlle. Columbia.
RIP Dance Band -Fox Trot "Blue Night" (Rollins),
-Nu Me You're Sorry" (Davis), Waltz, "Mexican
Serenade" (Terese). 8.24: Harry Dearth, bass-
,Gaaway, Awake, Beloved" (Cowen), "Karin'' (Ben-
tiott). 8.31: Ritz Dance Band -"Don't Be Like
The' (Gottler), Fox Trot, "Blue Baby" (Green).
Yale "Fashlonette" (Glogaul. 8.40: Light Opera Co. -

Isms from Robin Hood" (Kogan). 8.47: Ritz Dance
And -Waltz, "Beloved" (Kahn), Yale, "All BY

yourself in the Moonlight," Fox Trot, "There's a
Ridge Round My Heart." 8.58: Alfred O'Shea, tenor -
"Little Town In Ouid County Down." !Pascoe), "Me-
AAP" (Rowe). 9.3: Ritz Dance Band-"Cinna-
Mu Cake" (Bernard), Fox Trot, "If You Don't Love

Lis" (tiger), Yale, "You Can't Cry Over My Shoulder"
IIPath). 9.12: Harry Lauder, barltone--"The Boss"
(Litider),"1 Like My Old Home Town" (Lauder).
FM Ritz Dance Band -Waltz, "One Night of Love"
)flak), Pox Trots, "There Are Eyes" (Keyes), "One
Illadred Years From Now. 9.28: Robert Radford.
gosso-"When That I Was 11 Tiny Boy" (Nicola).
Oil: Rita Dance Band -Yale, "Dancing Shadows"
(Golden), Fox Trots, "That's Her Now" (Yellen).
bra and Jane In a 'Plane." 9.40: Rachel Morton.
soprano -"Love Will Like a Wild Birdling Fly."
lave and Music, These Have I Lived Por." 9.40:
NM session. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close down.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11,10 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

8.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather. 3.15: An hour
w ith Mile. Columbia and Patti Pianola. 9.15
''Atint Edna" will speak on "Fashioners for Even-' Wear." 4.30: Close down.

EARY EVENING SESSION
0.15: Music. 6.90: Meg Viney will recite to the

wee folk -"This Little Teddy Bear" and "Market
tonere." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday
greetings by "Uncle David." 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION
7.30: Geo. Collis will speak on 'Physical Culture."

1.43: Under the auspices of the Tasmanian Unl-
lenity. Rev. A. C. Nelson will speak on Masefleld,
the Man and his Work" (continued). 8.0: G.P.O.
duck chimes the hour. 8.8: Transmission from
108 Memorial Congregational Church, Brisbane St.
_o concert programme arranged by James Marah,
mpist-artIsts, Daisy Walters, Keith Semple, David
Delman, James Marsh, Memorial Choir. 9.46:
N ell Session. 10,0; Chimes. 10.1: Close down.
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This Trad, mark is
your guarantee of
genuine "Ever -Ready"
satisfaction and value.
Look for it on each
Battery.

BATTE E S

-1.10 LONGER
-mpRE RELIABLE

,HAVE 25% GREATElk
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SO
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Ready" B U P it
SERVICE 45V, H.T.
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Greatest Radio Bat-
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only

EVER -READY
NIG .010/ .01.1

RIDER SERViCE BATTERY. se s voL,
ERREADY C^LTBR ITAIN 170 LON008 15,71181

"Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries are made in Australia from
the finest Australian and British materials, and come to
you FRESH FROM THE FACTORY. Warranted to give
service UNEXCELLED by any other make of battery of
equal size and capacity. Wire them in now for better re-
cception. Obtainable from all good Radio Dealers. In-
teresting free Booklet on application to:

II HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. BRITAIN) LTD.,

163 Pitt Street, SYDNEY.
WE 4

EVER -READY
RADIO BATTERIES

S." TV ,I1ST - UTILITY ALWAYS



Local Programmes, Wednesday, May 8

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re .

port; temperatures; astronom.cal memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail set -
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter-
state markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes" by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Senn"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down,

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note. -Race results from Victoria Park.
12.0: "Big Ben' and announcements. 12 1:

Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby Wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music.
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second
call.

ATERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

Note -Between 3 and 4 a relay from KGO
will be taken.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32'
Recital of selected records. 3.0: "Big Ben":
popular music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams
3.40: From the Studio, Natalie Beresiord.
soprano -(a) "The Woodpigeon" (Lehmann):
b) "The Yellowhammer" (Lehmann); (c)

,.The Wren" (Lehmann). 3.47: A reading.
4.10: Molly Dougherty, monologues -,a)
"Leetle Mister Baggy Breeches" (Darewsld):
b) "Obsession" (Wallace) 4.17: Studio

items. 4.26: Natalie Beresford, soprano. -(a)
"A Spirit Flower" (Tipton); (b) "Good Morn-
ing Brother Sunshine" (Lehmann). 4.32:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.42: From the Studio
-Popular music. 4.45: Stock Excdange,
third cal. 4.47: Studio items. 4.50: Roma -
no's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 5.0:- "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man "
assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy; letters and
stories; music and entertainment. 6.30:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6 45.
Weather and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby
Wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: Tae
2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
1Seats-(a) "Der Rosenkavalier Waltz'
(Strauss); (b) "Moonlight in Rio" (Werthet
mere: (c) "Chansonette" (Brian Hope); ,d)
"High Milks" (Friuli); (e) "The Curtain
Falls" (D'hardelot).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert (Studio).

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane (Town Hall)
Accompanist: Swart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben"; from the Sydney Town

Hall -Radio and Electrical Exhibition, 1029
8.1: The Euterpians Female Choir, success-

ful competitors m the recent Radio Eistedd-
fod-

-) "The Snow" (Elgar).
di) "Sound Sleep" (Williams).

8.10: Stanley Clarkson, basso -
(a) "0 Night of Stars and Splendour'

(Thennpson).
(b) "Tally Ho" (Leoni).

8.17: Connie Howard, violin solos.
8.24: Amy Ostinga, contralto -

(a) "May Day at Islington" (Oliver).
b) "Saint Valentine" ( Easthope Mar-
tin).

8.32: Frank Ryan, comedian -
"The Old Caretaker" (Newman).

8.40: The Smart Set Trio, instrumental-
ists-

(a) "Barcarolle" (Offenbach).
(b) "Lolita" (Stoneham).

8.47: Stanley Catlett, tenor -
(a) "Love Me" (Tosti).
(b) "Ribbon Song" (Lohr).

8.54: The Euterpians Female Choir, success-
ful competitors in the recent Radio Eistedd-
fod-

(a) "Swannee River" (arr. Riego).
(b) "You Stole My Love" (MacF'arren).

9.0: From the Studio -"Big Ben"; weather
report.

9.1: C. Price Conigrave-An Australian
Travelogue, "Exploring in Kimberley."

9.16: Stanley Clarkson, basso -
(a) "Silent Noon" (Williams).
(a) "Shepherd, See Thy Horse's Foam-

ing Mane" (Korbay).
9.23: Connie Howard, violiniste.
9.30: Amy Ostinga, contralto -

(a) "A Dream' (Cowan).
(b) "The Ships of Arcady" (Head).

is
9.37: The Smart Set Trio. instrumental -

(a) "Danny"Danny Boy" (Wetherley).
(b) "Serenade" (Toselli).
(C) "Rag Doll" (Brown).

9.47: Stanley Catlett, tenor -
(a) "Flower Song" (Carmen) (Bizet).

(b) "A Vucchella" (Tosti).
9.54: Frank Ryan. comedian.
10.4: Euterpians Female Choir -

(a) "To the Evening Star" (Bantock).
(b) "Spinning Chorus" (Wagner).
(C) "Stars of Summer Night" (West).
(d) "Waltz Song from Faust" arr.

Branscombe).
10,16: The Smart Set Trio -

(a) "My ,Black Birds are Blue Birds
Now" (Campbell and Whiting).

(b) "Souvenirs" (Nichoels).
(c) "Little Blue Bird" (Smithson).
(d) "Old Man Sunshine" (Warren).

10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.'
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information service
from "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 90: G.P.O.

'chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
VAssociation session, conducted by Miss Gwen

rley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field . 12 . 0: G P .0 . chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

Note: -Race results from Victoria Park will
be broadcast, by courtesy of the "Sun" news -
Panel's.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke (Studio).

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens (Town Hall).
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.30: G.P.O. chimes. From the Sydney
Town Hall. Radio and Electrical Exhibition,
1929. The Melody Trio, instrumentalists.
3.38: A. G. Ellis, baritone -(a) "If I Might
Only Come to You" (Squire), (b) "0 Flower
of All the World" (ffinden). 3.44: ,Anne

Luciano. soprano -(a) "Sunflakee"
(b) "Here in the Quiet Hills" (Caine).
The Melody Trio, instrumentalists. 4
G. Ellis, baritone -(a) "You Along o
(Sanderson), (b) "What Am I, Love
Thee" (Adams). 4.7: The Melody Trio,
strumentalists. 4.15: Anne Luciano,
-(a) "Gossamer Wings" (Benyon),
"Early in the Morning" (Phillips). 4.22:11p
Melody Trio. instrumentalists. 4.30: hoe
the studio, a talk by Basil Kirke. 4.45:Pops
lar music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. "Sun" nen
service. 5.7: Studio items. 5.17: Pianoforte
reproduction. 6.32: Resume of races froa
Victoria Park. 5.37: Features of the even-
ing's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session. conducted by
Bas. Music and entertainment Letters
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
Valse" (Michiels), (b) "By the Tamazl.d
(Coates), (c) H.M.S." Pinafore" (Sullivan),
(d) "My Desire" (Wakefield -Cadman), (el
"My Wild Irish Rose" (Olcott). 7.7: An.
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance Cal
report. Weather report and forecast. by coor.
tesy of Govt. Meteorologist. Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable marled
reports. Grain and fodder report ("Sun.
Dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Nr. poi
and Miss Pam in advertising talks.
hints, and nonsense, 7.53: An ad.
7.55: Programme and other announcements

EVENING SESSION.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

7.58: Topical chorus.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Capital

Theatre, the Capitol Unit entertainment
8.8: From the studio, the H. W. Varna

,

Company will present "Aren't We All." Cut
in order of appearance: -
The Hon. William Tatham . WthiaMmeg smalls/
Lady Finton
Kitty Lake
The Hon. Margot Tatham (Williiiej'HaFee7Wwifilximev8:1,8zu

Lord Grenham
The Rev. Ernest Lynton

JoAhnctWI-illocRoksma
Willie

Angela Lynton (his wife)

Mayfair.
Act II. -Room at Grenham Court -Lad

Grenham's house -two weeks later.
Act M. -The same -next morning.
9.8: Weather report.
9.9: Zllata Kalmikoff, 'cellist -

(a) "Romance, Op. 8" (Becker).
(b) "Liebesfreud" (Kreisler).

9.16: From the Capitol Theatre, stage pre.
sentation.

9.28: From the studio. Amy Firth, roam
9.35: Zilata Kalmikoff, 'Cellist,-

"Kol Nidrei" (Bruch).
9.42: Claude Corbett will speak ea "Gene-

ral Sporting."
9.59: Romano's Cafe Dance

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.9: From the studio, Harry Crook

lar items.
10.16: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the studio, late weather.

Harry Croot, popular items.
10.36: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's so.

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION,

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. Clock and china
Music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by "Psi.
dora." 1.30: Music. 2.30: Close down. (it
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
530: Children's Hour, conducted by Th

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: O.P.O. clot.
and chimes. Request numbers. 9.0: (IPA
clock and chimes Comments on foreign ea.
fairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Munk ad
request numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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Wallace Wave Trap
Eliminates Interference.

Ready-made, 17/6.
Home Assembly Kit, 14 /6.

Write for Free Instructions.

CHEAPNESS 4..
"The Wireless

YOU CAA

SERVICE --
shop"

PROVE 17'

"Fixed Variable"
Condensers.

i or use in Wave Trap described
m Wireless Weekly," 5/4/29.

All Capacities. 4 '6.

For Your Eliminator
Philips Valves,
Standard Bases

Use them as Spares for your -,..1

1/6.

Instruction Booklets
With Costs, Simple NMI,

and all Details.
Popular roar -Valve Iteinartg

Booklet.
Reinortg Two Booklet.

Heitiartg Single Valve Hook.
6d Each.

Simplicity the Keynote
in "'Fhe Community Three."

I Home -built Set. with
No Soldering.
No Circuits.
No Trouble, and
lull -stye Diagrams
Booklet, 10d.

Non -Perishable
B Batteries.

Pertrix Sodium Type.
45 -volt.

12 .

Battery Cables
Six -way. with Lugs.

Worth Pounds in Conveniene,
1/9.

For Less Than Double
Cost of 3 dry cellyou can hut
an Accumulator that will last fo

years.
Exide 4 -Volt 20 -amp.
Accumulators. Ir./6.

Solid and Compact
Wallace Single -hole Mounting

Condensers.
5/11 Only.

Cossor Melody Maker
Three Valve Receiver.

Built at Home in 90 Minutes.
£10.

Bradleyleaks
The Only Variable Leak

Worth While.
ftecior,d in 4/2.

Eliminator Condensers
4 mfd., 1000 volt tested.

9/..
4 mfd.. 750 volt tested

Don't Fill Your Panel
With Unnecessary Controls.

Use -Preset.' Baseboard
mounting Rheostats.
h ohm, 30 ohm, 2/6.

The Compact Condenser
Formo Single hole Mounting.
.0005 mfd. 9/-
.00035 mfd. 8/6
.00025 mfd. 8/ -

EVERYTHING FOR RADIO.

Same day service for country "The Wireless Shop,o/
Postage paid on all goods

Clients. Miss F. V. Wallace except batteries and
Unqualified Money back 6 Royal Arcade, Sydney speakers

guarantee
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Established 8 Years.
'Phone, MA 5543 Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.
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Its amazing value and tone have
astounded the critics and public
alike, Substantially built, in either
dark mahogany or oak, its success
is due to patents exclusive to M.P.A.

To hear it is to buy.

DISTRIBUTORS:-MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS,
PTY., SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.
FOX & MACGILLICUDDY, SYDNEY.

SOLE AUSTRALIAN CONCESSIONNAIRE:

CHARLES D. NACLURCAN
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 JAMIESON STREET, SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, May 8

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's radio recipe: Marmalade pudding.
11.5: Miss 1. D. Heaven will speak on "Home-made
Confectionery." 11.25: Mrs. M. Gallaway Mahood
will speak on ...The Art of Decoration." 11.45: Mrs.
Clarence Weber will speak on "Physical Culture for
Women -Prevention is Better than Cure.'

MID -DAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

Metal prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Ex-
change this day: British official wireless news from
Rugby; Reuters and the Australian Press Associa-
tion cables: "Argos" news service. 12.20: General
programme, including Stanley J. Allen, tenor. 12.37:

Stock Exchange informaion. The Radio Rev-
ellers: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer. 1.8: Meteoro
logical information, weather forecast for Victoria
New South Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania

can forecasts; river reports: rainfall. 1.30
Speeches transmitted from the Rotary Club lunch
eon at the Freemasons' Hall, Collins Street, Mel
bourne. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.13: Description of Breakwater Hurdle Race, 2

miles. Geelong races. 2.20: The Stallion Orches-
tra. 2.30: Mary Hotham, mezzo-soprano. One -act
play, "Mother of Pearl," produced by Duicie Hall.
3.2: The Station Orchestra. 3.9. Description of City
Handicap. 1 mile 2 furlongs 192yds., Geelong races:
3.15: J. Howard King, baritone. 3.22: The Im-
perial Russian Trio. 3.43: Description of Plying
Handicap. 6 furlongs, Geelong races. 3.50: Th..
Station Orchestra. 4.0: Mary Ho( ham, mezzo 
soprano. 4.7: A. Anderson, clarinet. 4.13: Descrip-
tion of Beliarine Welter. 7 furlongs, Geelong races.
4.20: The Station Orchestra. 4.30: J. Howard King,
baritone. 4.37: The Station Orchestra. 4 43: De-
scription of Jumpers' Flat Race, 1 mile 2 furlongs
192yds., at Geelong races. 4.50: -Herald" news ser-
vice: Stock Exchange information. During the af-
ternoon results of the Coleraine races will be broad-
cast as they come to hand. 5.0: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

-John, the Piper's Son." 8.30: Captain Donald
MacLean. "More Adventures of the Adventurers."
6.45: "John, the Piper's Son" will give some more
of his famous impersonations.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46: Under the aus-
pices of the Department Of Agriculture, J. Brake,
Senior Inspector of Agriculture, will speak on "Top -
dressing Pastures."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, Frank Hatherley.
Accompaniste, Agnes Fortune.

AO: The Station Orchestra -
Overture, "The Carnival" (Dvorak).

8.10: J. Alexander Browne. baritone -
"The Toreador Song" Inset).
Half an hour of orchestral and vocal works by

the Australian composer. Frederick Hall.
Soloist: J. Alexander Browne.

8.17: The Station Orchestra, conducted by Frede-
rick Hall -

"Sonata for Orchestra."
J. Alexander Browne. baritone -

"Little Northern Window"
(with orchestral accompanimentl.

The Station Orchestra-.
Orchestral Suite. "Pictures from France"

J. Alexander Browne. baritone -
"Love Comes But. Once"

with orchestral accompaniment.
The Station Orchestra -

Orchestral Suite, "Lavender and Lace. -
J. Alexander Browne. baritone -

"Dear Heart of Mine"
with orchestral accompaniment 1.

Frederick Hall -
Octavo solo for piano and orchestra.

"Intermezzo Brilliante."
Halt an hour with Schubert

8.44: Lindsay Biggins, piano -
"Impromptu in C Minor."
"Impromptu in 0 Major.'
"Moment Musicale in A Flat Major."
"Moment Musicale in F Minor."
"Moment Musicale In A Plat Op. No. --
"Dances."
"A Little BR of Australia."

Half an hour In the Shearers' Hut.
9.15: Flash Jack. the Ringer of the Shed, Prank

Hatherley: Tommy Pinch la rouseabout who plays
the banjo). Ted Edwards, ditto ditto, French Bros.;
Billy Black, a shearer with a mouth -organ. Fred
Collier: George Hart, a shearer with a fiddle, Guild-
ford Bishop: Jim Jackson, a reciter and shearer.
T. E. Whiclburn: Steve Ball, a boundary rider
who sings bush songs, Oliver Peacock; Old Mi.:linty.

station hood who tells tall stories, Donald
MacLean.

It is a wet night early In the shearing season.
The but is pretty full of men, and hums with their
conversation. The rain is heard, too, falling heavily
on the roof as the scene opens.

9.15. The Station Orchestra -
Selection. "Maiden of Perth" (Bizet).

9.55: Argus" news service. British official wire-
less news from Rugby; meteorological information;
announcements. Frivolities.

10.5, The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "Miss Hook of Roland' :Ruben).

10.15: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer-
-Roses of Yesterday."
(Drefrn Kmiec"

10.35: The Station Orchestra --
Selected.

10.30: Dorothy Stephen, entertainer -
Novelty numbers.

10.38: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. with Hugh
Husham-

"Honey" (Simonst.
"Plower of Love."
"When the Right One Comes Along" (Gilbert,
"Wear a Hat with a Silver Lining" (Sherman).
"One Alone" )ROMberdi.
"The Desert Song" !Romberg).
"It Goes Like This" (Caesar(.
Seincted.

11.30: God Save the Ring.

3AR
MORNING SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: Euterpe interprets. 11.15: The Strad Trio.
12 20. British official wireless news; announcements
12 30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart.

3.0. Beautiful ballads and orchestral chefs
crttuvre. 4.15: Miss P. F. Yerbury will speak on
"How a Great Sportsman Won His Spurs." 4.30:
Clone down.

EVENING SESSION
Ballads. 6.30: The Imperial Russian Trio.

7.0. Ballads. 7.10: News service: announce-
ments. 7.20: Beautiful ballads.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart.

Accompanist: Reg. Browne
8.0: Captain C. H. Peters -

"Books. Wise and Otherwise."
8.15: Commissioner D. Kennedy, under the aus-

pices of the Boy Scouts' Association, will speak
on "Scouting."

8.30: Transmission from the Auburn Methodist
Church, arranged by J. Sutton Crow.

J. Sutton Crow, organ --
"Chant Heroique" (Franck).

Sybil Shaw, contralto -
"Still as the Night" (Bohm).

Hermia Barton, violin-
"Poeme Fibish.'
-Seuvenir" (Drdla).

Stella Dredge, contralto-
"Itcmance"-"Cavalleria."

Hermits Barton, violin -
"Andante Cantabile" (Tscalkowskyi.

Sybil Shaw. contralto-
-The Lost Chord."

Sutton Crow. organ -
"Andante Cantabile" itatozart).
"Shepherd's Song" iMerkell.

Stella Dredge, soprano -
"String of Peer's" (Cartlan)..

Sutton Crow, organ -
Entr'acte from "Itosamunde" (Schubert).

Morch from "Zauberflaute" (Mozart,
9.30: From the studio, T. M. Burke will speak

on "The Women's Hospital and Its Work."
9.45: Gertrude Hutton. mezzo-contralto-

"L'Heure Exquise" (Hahn).
"Chant Venetian" 113embergl.

9.52: Ina Mornement, piano recital-
'Meonlight Sonata" (Beethoven).
"Traumeri" (Schumann).
"Wort." (Schumann).
"Night -Vision in F" (Schumann).

10.13: Gertrude Hutton, mezzo -contralto -
"Thy Ring" (Schumann).
"It Cannot Be" :Schumann).

10.20: News service, exclusive to 3AR; announce -
merits.

10.30- God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.45 to 8.90: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: MOM, 11.5: Social news. 11.15: A talk on
"Artistic Uses of Sealing Wax and Crepe Paper,"
by "Denise." 12.0 noon. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.15:

The Postal Institute Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of records. 3.30: Mail train
running times. 4.15: Afternoon news. 4.30: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Mail train running times: mail information.

hipping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6.25: Commer-
cial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conduc-
ted by "Little Miss Brisbane." 7.11: News in brief.
7.5: Stock Exchange news. etc. 7.45: Lecturette
ranged by the Queensland Agricultural High School
std College.

NIGHT SESSION.
(Announcer: H. Humphreys.)

8.0: Alt. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra --
FOX -trots -
"Glad lien Doll" (Ager).
"That's Her Now" (Ager).

6.10: Mrs. Stoddart and Miss M'Dowell. duetints-.
"Morning" (Lane).
"Love is Meant to Make Us Glad" (German).

8.20: Alf. Featherstone's Donee Orchestra --
Fox-trots- -
"I Can't Give You Anything But Love" :Fields:.
"Promise ale" (Van Cann).

8.30: A Thought for To -night :Will H. limn
-Co-operation."

, 8.35: A. is. 1...4. baritone -
"Slave Song" (Del Riegol.
""iii I Wage" iW000luioe.141Fildeni.

8.4b: All. kieatilemsuile s sAtiMe km:nest...-
Jazz-waltz,

0.00: /in./ley Rau.", SOuuretti-
Ten manures attest ilitioers.

9.0: Meuopolitan weather turecast; morementl d
lighthouse steamer's.

0.5, Tne &Inane Duo :Hawaiian Instrumentaled-
Na Lei'. (Hawant.

0.10, Alt. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
One -step--
When the Sun Goes Down in Romany" 1Berlial
"You Bet" !Gibbs).

9.20: Laurie and Rayne -
Fifteen minutes musical novelty.

9.35: The Moan& Duo (Hawaiian instrumentalists,
Waltz, "Killma."

9.40: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
Fox -trots-
-I Just Roll Along" (Trent).
"My Sugar" (Britt).

9.50: The Moans Duo 1Hawahan Instrumen
"Honolulu March."

9.55: Alf. Featherstone's Dance Orchestra -
Old -time Waltz, "The Blue Danube" (Stratum.

10.1: News; weather.
10.15: Three-quarters of an hour's dance musk
11.0: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Chimes. 11.1: Morning melodies.
Kitchell craft and menu talk. 12.1: Late se
for Geelong races, supplied by Mr. Erie Well,
3L0, Meloburne. 12.3: Probable starters and
tams of Morphettville races. 12.16: Beset
service. British official wireless news. HA:
day music. 12.52: Railway information, 8191
change information, meteorological information.
Chimes. 1.5: Prom Morphettville. Riders sad
done for the Renown Welter, nine farina.
From Morphettville. Running description of the
town Welter, by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 1.35:
Interlude. 1.45: From Morphettville. Hlden
positions for Accession Handicap, six furlong. I
Geelong race result. Breakwater Hurdle. 2.9
Morphettville. Running description of tile A
Handicap by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 2.5: Ram*
previous race results. 2.20: Geelong race
Novice Handicap. 2.25: From Morphettrille.
and positions for Strathmore Handicap, dr
longs. 2.40: From Morphettville. Running Is.
scription of Strathmore Handicap, by Mr. kW
Treloar. 2.50: Geelong race results. Clty Rani
cap. 3.1: Resume of previous race results. 3.kFrom Morphettville. Riders and positions for AM.
)aide Cup, one mile and five furlongs. 3.20' Ina
Morphettville. Running description of the Adeleig
Cup, by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 3.25: (Melons na
result. Flying Handicap. 3.45: From Morphettelk
Riders and positions for the Jumpers' Plat 8"
one mile and a half. Geelong race result. Belk-
rine Welter. 4.0: Prom MorphenvIlle. Manilas
description of the Jumpers' Flat Race, by Sr
Arnold Treloar. 4.5: Resume of previous race multi
4.20: Geelong race result. Jumpers' Flat Hale tik
From Morphettville. Riders and positions for 1M
Baker Handicap, one mile. 4.40: From Morphettrille
Running description of the Baker Handicap, by Me
Arnold Treloar. 4.57: Stock Exchange intermit*.
and resume of race results. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Resume of race remits.

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs, aal
stories, by "Miss Wireless." 6.30: lenteriude
music. 6.50: 5C1..'s sporting service, suppled W
-Silva.," Including Morphettville and Geelong 'As
results. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Stock Exchange infs.
;nation. 7.6: General market reports. 7.10: BR
E. B. Kick will give a talk on "Bloody Mary." 7.16
An address to Boy Scoots. 7.40: 5CL Bluebird OW
Club.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1- A special programme has been arranged
10.15: News session.
10.30: Modern dance records.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
13.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. I.P.

Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied
the Meteorological Bureau. 1.3: Talk, "Care d
the Sick." by Dr. Winifred Holloway. of Dadra
1.20: Music. 1.30: Close doWn. 3.30: iv* S.
3.35' Music and song. relayed from the Primrose
Cafe de Luxe; vocal items from the studio 4.31:

Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.41: Beam
storms by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by tal
Station String Trio. 7.30: Commercial and pd.
real information. 7.45: Popular science talk by
Mr. Hal MiKall. 13.0: Time signal. 8.1: Phil
weather bulletin. 8.3: Dance, music, and song -
relay from Temple Court Cabaret of dance must
1-, Mt rs Lyon and his Symphonic Orchestra: VOW
Items from the studio. 8.50: Late news items by
cm ries:. of "The Daily News" Newspaper Co.. RC
station announcement; ships within range announce.
ment; late weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme cm.
tinned fend- the studio and Temple Cour Caters.
10.30: Close down.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast un 104.5 metres of psw

gramme given on 1250 metres, commended at 1.5

-astelamet----.1111111M11.4--51111!"
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RADIO PRODUCTS

"LEWCOS" HIGH FRE-
QUENCY CHOKE.
PRICE 12/8

0'

-LEWCOS- WINDING WIRES,
All gauges.

Double Comas
Double silk.
Enamelled

The efficiency of "Lewcos" Radio
products is due to scientific design,
and to the thorough methods used in
the process of manufacture. The
rugged strength of "Lewcos" pro-
ducts enables them to be handled
without fear of damage, while their
precision ensures maximum results in
any circuit in which they are em-
ployed.
"LEWCOS" RADIO PRODUCTS
ARE OBTAINABLE AT ALL

GOOI) RADIO DEALERS.

"LEWCOS" 1927 SOLODYNE KIT.
PRICE, complete SA

'too 13,i

"LEWCOS" WAVE TRAP.
PRICE 25

"LEWCOS" SHORT WAVE
KIT. Price VV.
BIM 3/6 extra

The Liverpool Electric Cable Co., Ltd.
In Conjunction with their Associated Company

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE OtSMITHSE
LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE ST.. SYDNEY

Telephones ij,
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Local Programmes, Thursday, May 9

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Ta: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
Slate markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A.S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2'
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben:' A.P.A. and
Renter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1.
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio musk..
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18
A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service. Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio =WC.
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Popular studio music. 1.50: Last minute
sporting information by the 2FC Racing
Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Ewart Chapple (Studio).

Laurence Halbert (Town Hall).
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.33:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0:Big Ben.'
Popular music. 3.15: Dorothy A. Nall will
speak on "Reminiscences of European Life it
India." 3.30: "Big Ben." From the Sydney
Town Hall: Radio and Electrical ExhiNtion
1929. The Popular Trio, instrumentalists.

3.45: Daniel Hardy. baritone 3.52: The
Popular Trio, instrumentalists. 4.2: Mar-
jo is Pritchard. one of the youngest artists on
the air in actual years, but she has been
broadcasting for a long time. Ask the 2BL
children; they'll tell you. 4.9: Daniel Hardy.
4.16: The Popular Trio, instrumentalists. 4.23:
Marjorie Pritchard, popular vocalist. 4.30:
From the Studio: Popular music. 4.45: Stock
Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio items. 5.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories. Music and en-
tertainment. Mary Wilson, a successful corn-
pnitor in the recent Radio Eisteddfod -4f
"Break o' Day" (Sanderson), (b) "Golden
Flames the Wattle Bloom" (Harrhy), (c) "IT
No One Ever Marries Me" (Lehmann). 630:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 640: Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43:
6 43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45.
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock
Strck Exchange information. 6.45: Weather;
sh'nping news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless news.
6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben."
Late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner
Quartette. conducted by Horace Keats --(a)
"Marche Militaire" (Schubert), (b) "Tlie
Golden Moth" (Novello). (c) "Le Extaset
(Thome), (d) "The Island King" (Garston).
(e) "Humoreske" (Dvorak).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.46: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio Items.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From the Victory Theatre, Kogarab-
The Victory Theatre Orchestra, con-
ducted by Fred Mitchell.

8.20: From the Studio:
John Mitchell, tenor.

8.27: Result of last week's competition.
8.29: Dagmar Roberts. pianist-

-Six waltzes" (Brahms).
8.39: Gwen Sherwood, in a sketch.

8.46: Ambrose Bourke, baritone.
8.53: Mischa Dobrinski, violinist.
9.0: "Big Ben." John Mitchell, tenor.
9.7: Dagmar Roberts, pianist-

(a) '"Three Fours" (Colerldge-Taylori
(b) "Gopak" (Moussorgsky).
(c) "Hungarian Air" (Traditional)
(d) "Polichinelle" (Rachmantnot1).

9.15: Gwen Sherwood, in a sketch.
9.23: Ambrose Bourke, baritone.
9.30: Mischa Dobrinski. violinist.
9.37: From the Victory Theatre. Kogarah:

The Victory Theatre Orchestra, conduc-
ed by Fred Mitchell.

9.57: From the Studio:
Margaret Grimshaw, popular vocalist.

10.4: From the Hotel Australia:
Cec Morrison's Dance Band.

10.19: From the Studio -
Margaret Orimshaw, popular vocalist

10.26: Late weather.
10.28: From the Hotel Australia:

Cec Morrison's Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59:. From the Hotel Australia:

Cec Morrison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan 8.3: Studio music. 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information service
from "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 9.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertiing hints. 11.40:
Women's session. conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean

'forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.45: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 3.50.
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes. B.
A. M'Michan will speak on General Diseases
in Dogs. 4.15: Winifred Campbell, soprano -
(a) "Little Lady of the Moon" (Coates), (b)
"Trees" (Hahn). 4.22: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.32: Popular music. 4.42: Winifred Campbell.
soprano -(a) "Heart's Desire" (Fraser -Simp-
son), (b) "My Desire" (Cadman). 4.50: Ro-
mano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. From
the Studio: Pianoforte reproduction. 5.16:
Studio items. 537: Features of the evening's
programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Marche
Tazigane" (Lacombe), (b) "Kisses in the
Dark" (Michell), (c) "Love in Arcady"
(Woods), (d) "Iolanthe" (Sullivan), (e) "Lo-
tus Blossom" (Ohlsen). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile Land and Finance Co.'s report. Wea-
ther report and forecast, by courtesy of Gov-
ernment Meteorologist. Producers' Distri-
buting Society's fruit and vegetable market
report. Grain and fodder report ("Sun").
Dairy produce report ("Sun"). Weekly traf-
fic bulletin. 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense.
7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
Accompanist: Horace Keats.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Topical Chorus.
8.2: From the Town Hall: Radio and Elec-

trical Exhibition, 1929.
The Metropolitan Band, conducted by John

Palmer -
Selection, "Beauties of Wagner" lur.

Newton),
8.16: David Craven, baritone -

(a) "If Ever I Meet the Sergeant"
derson).

(b) "Sonny Boy" (Jolson).
8.24: Bertie Wright, the well-known

diem -
(a) "Wheel Him In" (Batch and

try)
(b) "Dear Matilda" (Damerell sad
greaves).

8.34: Arthur Prince, the Prince of
tsts-

(a) "There's a Rainbow 'Round
Shoulder" (Jolson).

(b) "Popular Medley."
8.40: "The Crescendo" Vocal Trio -

Agnes MacDiarmid, soprano.
Eva Newbury, mezzo.
Peggy Dunbar, contralto -
Trio: "The Oars are Plashing."
Duet, soprano and contralto, "I Love

Truly" (Bond).
Trio, "Bird in Hand."

8.48: The Metropolitan Band, conducted
John Palmer -

Fantasia. "British Songs" (arr. Round).
9.0: From the Studio: G.P.O. chimes.

Cher report.
9.1: David Craven. baritone -

(a) "I am Fate" (Hamblen).
(b) "Come to Me Then" (Sauer).

9.8: Arthur Prince, and his banjo -
(a) "Down South" (Ossman).
(b) "Popular Song Medley."

9.16: "The Crescendo" Vocal Trio
928: The Metropolitan Band, conducted

John Palmer -
Waltz, "Les Fleo RS D'Australle" (Lad

9.41: Bertie Wright, Comedian -
(a) "What Makes the Ladies Follow*

Everywhere?" (Wallace).
(b) "Mother Loves Me" (Stanley and g-

leyn).
9.51: The Metropoltian Band, conducted by

John Palmer -
(a) March, "Hurrah Boys" (Lacal:o.
(b) Song Melody. "As You Pass Be" '

(Rusnell).
(c) March, "Colonel Bogey" (Alford).

10.6: The Crescendo Trio.
10.16: Late "Sun" news service.
10.26: Late weather report.
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
1030: National Anthem.B Close.

2G
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happines talk, by A L

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's Seser
slon, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: The
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Must
3.15: Close down. 530: Children's session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 730: Short lit
by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Miss Gwladys &wart
sopranO. 8.7: Mr. Leonard Brewer, siolinit
8.15: Mr. Clement Q. Williams, barltone.8.21:
Madame Betts -Vincent, in an illustrated
talk, "The making of music." 837: Inane
mental music. 8.45: Humorous interlude bt
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. Ill:
Madame Bennett North, contralto. 9.0: Wea-
ther report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Instrumeo
tal music. 9.25: Miss Gwladvs Edwards. e'
Drano. 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr. lick
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 940: Mr. Its.
nerd Brewer, violinist 9.50: Mr. C:ement

Wniams. baritone 10.0: Madame Her
nett North. contralto 10.10: Dance musk
'0.30: Close down.

2t1W
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Music. 1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by lac
dora." 1.30: Music. 2.30: Close down 4.13:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by 1199

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: O.P.O. dot
and chimes. Request numbers. 115: Crir.
den talk, by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 830: Mr&
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. Commen:s m
foreign affairs. by Mr. J. M. Prentice 9.11:

Music and request numbers. 1030: Clot
down.



WHY DOES LEVENSON'S RADIO
DO THE. LARGEST WIRELESS

BUSINESS IN AUSTRALIA? REASONS BELOW
WONDERFUL VALUES IN

VALVES
ENGLISH METRO-VICK

COSMOS 2 -VOLT VALVES,
Amplifier or Detector,
American Base, 111q1. 1/6NOW

CLEARTRON BRITISH -
MADE

X 201A VALVES 4/Bi° 6. NOW
ENGLISH BASE 4 -VOLT

VALVES,
Amplifier or Detector,
I0/0. NOW

LIKE -A -FLASH
HIGH-GRADE VALVES.
1'X 201A 4/6
CV 100 3/6
Edixwan A.R. Valves, 2/66 Volts. V.T. Sockets

1/6

Lissen Radio Products
British and Best

Audio Transformers . 10/
Super Audio Trans-

formers 24/
A wonderful job.

R.F. CHOKES . . 6/9
SPEAKER UNITS 13/ 9
Cone Reeds for Same 1/ -

Linen Gramophone
Pick-ups 15/

Lionel. Grid Leaks
2 Meg. .1/

The New K.U.G.
WAVE -TRAP.

Designed by the originator
f the Famous Rog

Crystal Set.
All Parts Cost 10/ -

Simple Chart Free with
Parts.

You can build it In 10
minutes.

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

LOUD SPEAKERS,
List Price, £5/5/.
WOODEN FLARES.
A Wonderful and £3
Genuine Snap.

"COMPACT" S.L.F.
Brass Plate Variable

CONDENSERS.
List Price,

10/6. 4/9
A Solid, Well-built Job.

The Famous and
Genuine GRADEON

GRAMOPHONE
PICK-UP, with Tone Con-
trol and Adapter.
List Price, 00/. 30/.
NOW

AMPLION SPEAKER
UNITS,

or Gramophone Attachments.
A.R. 67, A.R. 35,
30/- 40/ -

Don't Overlook These.

SELLING LIKE HOT CAKES.

MINILUX MIDGET
CONE SPEAKERS.
Perfect Reproduction.

and a Great Novelty.
Beautifol. Exgoisite Designs
in Mother of Pearl,

Fits on the palm of the
hand. £3

1000 VOLT TEST
BY PASS

CONDENSERS.
1 M.F.D. 3/8

M.F D 5/6
4 M.F D 0/6

Made abroad for
Levenson's Radio.

SILVER KNIGHT
SHORT WAVE

COIL KIT.
Exceptionally Well

PRICE, 2/6
"DORIC" Mounted
Plug in Honeycomb

Coils.
10 to 1511 Turns. British

Made. List Price 8/6 1 /-
NOW

BELDEN BATTERY
CABLES.

WITH FUSE and HOLDER.
5 -Way. 10/6. NOW 4/6
7 -Way. 12/6. NOW 5/6

BABY LOW LOSS
COIL KIT.

TUNED RADIO Frequency
for Neutrodyne or other 1 -
Valve Sets. Worth 17/14.

NOW 3/ -

Lightweight Headphones, 4000 ohms. 10/6 Pair
A SPLENDID ARTICLE.

VERY SENSITIVE.

The Catalogue
litattallgave

-
itouPunces.

Send 9d for it
To -day. 04 pages,
fully illustrated,
containing coupon
valued at 4/.

gni ....S122=m1=se=sza

Arose° Midget Rheostats .. 1/6

De Jor Terminal Board 2/9

De Jur 3 Coll Toner 15/6

De Jur R.D. Coll Kit 11//11

Ile Tor Filament Switch

Build Your Own "B"
Battery Eliminator for

1, 2, or 3 Valve Sets.

A child could. Built and operated
inside one hour.

Simple Chart Free
with parts. £2'8'6

Boys All Parts and valve.

WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

LEVENSON'S RADIO
The Largest Wireless Goods Distributors

in the Commonwealth.

4 -VOLT EXIDE
ACCUMULATORS.
British Manufacture.

15/6
SUPER QUALITY

BELL -RINGING
TRANSFORMERS,
List Price. 21/. NOW

13/6
"PRECISE" .00035

BRASS PLATE
VARIABLE

CONDENSERS.
00035 Only. Listed

to Sell at 15/6. 10/6NOW

BAKELITE TUBING
1, 11/2. 1%, I. 21/2 inch
diameter 3d In.
3 Inch Od in.
Bakelite Pend (Black).

'Ad square Inch.

CONTINENTAL
CONE SPEAKER

UNITS.
Third shipment.

A Wonderful Seller.

13/6
DE JUR

THERMOTROLS
The New Fixed Rheosotat.

3/6
The New Fixed Rheostat
with mount. 4/9. There's a

Thermotrol for every Valve.

THE BIGGEST RADIO
SNAP EVER OFFERED.

AMPLION RADIOLUX
CONE SPEAKERS.

SERIAL. NO. SENIOR R.C.O.
OAK CABINET.

List Pelee:
£7/15/

NOW 50/-
GET YOURS NOW-THE WHOLE

TRADE'S TALKING.

DE JUR S.L.F.
Variable Condensers

Brass Plates.
Recognised as the Best
Made, and you'll admit it,

too.
.00025
.00035
.0005
De Jur R.F. Choke
De Jur Spring Valve

Sockets

"BURNDEPT"
British Built Ethovox Loud Speakers

List Price, £5/S/. MY PRICE, £3.

Selling in Thousands
LIKE A FLASH,
HEAVY DUTY

45 VOLT

"B" BATTERIES

Usually 25/. NOW 15/ -

Thousands in Use.

Everyone Satisfied.

15 p.c. to 25 p.c. More
Service.

There's a Reason.

226 PITT STREET,
SYDNEY

Opposite Palace Theatre.
Branch: 86a Pitt Street,

Sydney.

11/6
12/
12/6
6/6

2/6

THE GREATEST ALL-ROUND
RADIO EXHIBITION

EVER HELD.
Doily. 9.1:i to 5.15

12 Months Each Year.
Location:

Levemon's Radio
226 PITT ST., SYDNEY.

ADMISSION FREE.
Inspection Invited.

THE GREATEST WIRELESS SNOB
ON EARTH.

Extracts from Letters Received:
Captain T.-I have not seen anA 

thing to equal your store up to date.
International Traveller.-Sours is
the greatest Radio store is l.te
verse.

(New York I.-Yours Is the
hest Wireless store I have yet con,
in contact with.

WE HAVE NO TIME FOR ANY OTIo
RADIO EXHIBITION HUT OUR OWN
The days are far 1110 short to keep
pace with our-growing by leaps

and bounds-business.
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO
LEVENSON'S, THE BUSIEST

STORE IN TOWN.

Out of Town Folk-Note
WE DO THE LARGEST
RADIO MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS IN AUSTRALIA.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO -DAY.
Same Day Service.
Satisfaction Assured.
Please Add Freight.
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3L0
EARLE MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: Sec Friday,
MORNING' SESSION.

11.0: To -day's radio recipe: (Mager nuts. 11.6:
Matron Morel: lid ^1:1 speak on 'Mothercraft."
11.25: Captain Donald MacLean will speak on "Fa-
mous Women of 1-11.,tory." 11.46: Miss Hoyle will
speak on ModrYn Handicrafts -Useful and Orna-
mental Articles from Sealing We. cud Crepe Paper."

MID -DAY 0E001014.
12.0. Melbourne Observator; tone signal; express

tra in information. 12.1: British offend wireless
news from Rugby; Reuter's and the Australian Press
AasociatIon'e cable.: "Argue" news service. 12.15:
Newmarket stock sales: cattle sales report. bullocks
and ealVeb, by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne 12.20: Commu-
nity singing. transmitted from the Kings Theatre,
Russell Street. Melbourne: old-time chorus con -
dueled by Frank Hatherley. 12.40: Stock Exchange
Informal Ion. 12.49: Community singing resumed.
1 . 55, Meteorological information weather fore-
cast for Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia.
and Tastnania. 2.5: Coate down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15. General programme. Including: The Station

Orchestra: Moran Milford. bass: Ettie Coe. contralto:
Dorothy Roxburgh viola 3.0: Dr. Loftus Hills will
speak. 3.15, Fritz Hart will ;speak to student. of
mimic. 3.30: Rev. Wm, Bottomley will continue
his series of talks on Volving." by
William Morris. 3.45 The Station OrcheeiYa. 3.55:
Moran Milford. ir;:s. 4.2: Ina Morn' -meat. piano
4.32: News service: Stock Exchange information.
During the afternoon results of the Coleraine races
will be given it they come to hand. 4.45: Even -
eon.. transmitted from St. Paul's Cathedral. 111 -
bourne. 5.30: Acceptances and barrier positions for
the Sundown Park races, to he held on Saturday.
May 11. 5.32: Close; down 

E.11t1.1* EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Answer. to lettere and birthday greetings by

"Bobby Bluegum.' And now. "Bobby Bluegum 
VIII tell ,von annethint exciting. with the
help of 'Edo, and Orance.

EVENING SESSION
7.5. Stoek Exchange IllfOrIOXLIOn. l.10: Market

reports. 730: News session. 7.43: Birtlidey greet-
ings. 7.45. Out of the oast. 748; A dressing -room
talk. 8.0: A maker of history. 8 1: Rod M'Oregor
will speak on "Pootbal.."

NIGHT SESSION.
Accompaniste, Agnes Forum, .

8.15. The Radio Revellers-
"Ya Coml.,' no To -night, Huh" (Lewis.
"Forty-sven Ginger -headed Sailors" )Barony..
"High Tension" 'Heel.

8.34: Dolly Burdett. contralto -
"Always' (Irving Berlin:.

8.27: The Radio Revellers -
"A Bungalow, a Radio. and You " ;Dempey;
"Back in Your Own Backyard- ;Jolson,
"My Heart Stood Still" (Rodgers)

8.36: Jack Hocking, baritone -
"Mother. I Still Have You" :Jolson;

8.39: The Radio Revellers --
"Give Your Baby Lots of Lavin'" (Burke;
"When You Know Me" (Baden:
"I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn,.

6.48: Thelma Ready, banjo -
"Where Heaven Is" (O'Hara;

8.51: The Radio Revellers -
"My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now" ;Friend;
"Casablanca" (Evans).
"Oh, Isabella" ;Schuster.

ILO: Dorothy Stephen. entertainer -
"Gotta Be Geoci to Baby."

6.3: The Radio Revellers -
"Sweet Forget-me-not" (Lorenzo,
"Pansies" ;Nichols..
"You Ought to Hear Olaff Laugh" Baer..

6.12: Dolly Burdett. contralto -
"Adorable" Wynburn I .

1E15: The Radio Revellers -
"In My Bouquet of Memories- ;Lewis,
"Mexican Serenade" ;Terese).
"Down by the Old Front Gate" (Kassel,

9.24: Jack Hocking, baritone--
"Are You Lonesome To -night?"

9.27: The Radio Revellers -
"1 Don't Know Why I Do It" ,Val;
-Hum and Strum" ;Meyers,.
"Maybe Ern Wrong" (Harris,..

11.38: Thelma Ready. banjo --
Sonny Boy."

CM: The Radio Reveller, -
"Constantinople" (Carlton'
"My Angeline" (Wayne).
"There's a Rainbow Round my Shoulder" (Jol-

son).
9.48: Dorothy Stephen. entertainer-.

"Back in Your Own Backyard."
1.51: The Radio Revellers -

"Mississippi Mud" (Harris;.
"Oh, is She Mad at Me" (Friend'
"High Upon a Hilltop" (Baer).

10.0: News service; meteorological Information.
British official wireless news from Rugby; an-
nouncements.

10.15: The Radio Revellers-.
"When Love Comes Stealing" ;Rapes;
"Roll up the Carpets" ;Nixon,.
"To -day. To -morrow, for Ever" (Nichols.;

10.34: Dolly Burdett, contralto. and Hugh Ifux.
ham, tenor -

"At the End of an Irish Moonbeam."
10.27, The Radio Revellers -

"Who Knows" (Dixon).
"Lady of the Morning" (Burton,
"Tin Crazy Over You" (Lewis).

10.36: Jack Hocking. baritone -
"Daddy, Wonderful Pal."

10.99, The Radio Revellers -
"Old Man Sunshine" (Dixon).

the Pan" (Bow)..

"My Dream Sweetheart"
10.48; Thelma Ready, banjo -

"My Curly Headed Debby" ,Chitaaml
10.51: The Radio Revellers -

"Guess Who's in Town" (Intuit)
"That Stolen Melody" (Fisher,
"Lenora" (Gilbert

11.1: The Radio Reveller. -
"Japanese Mammy' (Donaldson).
"There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" ;Turk)
"That's What You Mean to Me" (Davis).
"All by Yourself In the Moonlight" ' ;Wallis).
"She'. Got a Great Big Army of Friends" (Net.

8011,
"QUerlda" ;Simon),
"Falling in Love With You" (Mayne,.
"I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Spongeeake" (Caw

till).
"I Just Jog Along" (Rose).
"The Voice of the Southland" ;Austin;

11.30; God Save the King.

3AR
.HORNING SESSION

10 to 10.59. See Friday last.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: A elksaical concert by The Discus Ensemble
Weingartner and the Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra, recorded in the Scala Theatre, Iondon-
"Spin:holly No. 7 Op. 92" I Beethoven). 11.40: Bal-
lads. 12.20: British official wireless news. An-
nouncements. 12.30; Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION

a 90:Cteiladdt4.0: The Imperial Russian Trio.

EVENING SESSION
ILO: Ballads. 6.15: The Discus Ensemble. Felix

Welliabetnee and the Royal Philharmonic Orches-
tra: "Symphony No. 8 in P Op. 93" (Beethoven).
In /515 pars. 8.45, Ballad.. 7.10: News service.
Announcement.. 7.207 Delightful ditties

NIGHT SESSION
Announccr: John Stuart.

Accompanist: Reg. Browne.
0.0, Di Loftus Hills. "Li se's Facts 000 Fancies.'
8.15- Under the auspices of the Nurserymen and

Seedsmen's Associetion, W. R. Warner will speak
on 'Deciduous Shrubs.'

8.30: The Station Orchestra: "Alphon and Es-
tella";Schubert "Canzone Triste"

(Coonte).

8.40: Mary Hotham, mezzo: "Memnon" (Schubert)
"Shadows" (Schubert(.

5.47: The Imperial Russian Trio :Arced Norit,
violin: Ivan Boy, 'cello; Vassill Hater, piano):
'Trio In A Minor" ITschalkowsky). Thema con

varlaclone. Penile varlaclone.
9.17. Transmission from 'Cairns Memorial Church.

Concert by the church choir.
9.47: The StntIon Orchestra. "Musical Gems'

rTechalkowsk3';.
9.57: Captain Donald MacLean. "Feats of the

Mighty."
10.13, Mary Hotham. mezzo: "to NIl" ;Xavier

Leroux).
10.17. The Station Orchestra. "Suits of Four'

Priml,.
10.24: "Age" news service, exclusive to 9AR. An-

;iouncements. "God Save the King."

4QG
EARL1 MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Gardening
talk. by "Tecoma." 12.0 noon: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION,
1.0: Market report. and weather information. 1.16:

A lunch-hour address. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of records. 9.90: Mail train
running times. 4.30: Afternoon news: close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Mail train running times: mail information,

Mipping news. 6.3: Wurlitser Organ. 8.25: Com-
mercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories. con-
ducted by "The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5
stock Exchange news, etc. 7.43: Lecturette. "On the
Wallaby." by Mr. J. F. F. Reid (editor. "Queene-

nd Agricultural Journal").
NIGHT SESSION.

(Announcer: A. V. James.;
8.0: Studio Instrumental Quartette -

"Ring Mvdas" ;Emenbsegi.
8.7: The Silkstone Apollo Club (conductor. T

Weatwood,.
Chorus. "To Arms" (de Rille,.

8.11: Vera Parker. contralto -
"When You Come Rome" ;Squire)

8.15, Erica Stuart, blaniste-
"Waltz Caprice" (Rubenstein).

8.19: The Silkston Apollo Club -
"Anvil Song" (Adam).

8.24: Studio Intrurnental Quartette -
"Serenade" (Wider).

8.29 Annie Adams. soprano -
"Beat of a Pasalonate Heart" ;Phillips,.

5.34. T. Westwood, baritone -
"The Irnsee of a Rose" (Relcbardat.
'Accompanied by the Silkaton. Apollo Club),

0.40: D Owen.. elocutionist -
Selected.

0.44. Vera - contralto -
"Sincerity" (Clarke).

R.50- The Silicate:Ile Apollo Club -
Chortle. "Panted Grove" (Hughes,.

0.55: Erica Stuart. planiste-
"The Angels Have Changed My Name" (Cole.
ridge -Taylor).
"My Lord Delivered Daniel."

9,0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end road information for mo tor 1 eta . oft -

Wally eupplied by the Royal Automobile Club of
allwartaland.

9.10: Studio Instrumental Qartette-
CharacteristIC, "SynCopation" Iltrelalen

9.15: The Silkstone Apollo Club -
"The Derbyshire Rao)" (Dr. Calkotn.

9.20: Annie Adams. soprano -
"Big Lady Moon" (Coleridge -Taylor).

9.25: Vic. Morrie. boos -
Selected.

9.28: Bilkstone Instrumental Trio -
Miss 0. Woolley and Messrs. A. sod 0.
Selected items.

9.35: The Royal Male Quartette -
"Song of the Bow" (Aylward).

1E38: The Silkstone Apollo Club -
"Rolling Down to Rio" (German)

9.42: Alex Laurie, violintst-
Selected.

9.47. Studio Instrumental Quartette -
March, "The Periscope" (Allen).

1E51: T. Westwood, baritone -
"The March of the Cameron Men" I

fed by the Silkstone Apollo Club,.
0.55: The Silkstone Apollo Club -

Chorus: "Martyrs of the Arens" ;de 1115;
10.0: News: weather, close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0. Chimes. 11.1: Morning melodies
Kitchen craft and menu talk. 11,45: Astrallan short story, "Dick's Luck." 12.1$:
news service, British official wireless ma
Railway Information, Stock Exchange I

meteorological Information. 1.1: Lunch boa
1.59: Meteorological information. 2.0: Class

.AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. general programme, Including:

Quartette; Rev. C. H. ?Held, In a Cheer,.
Dorothy Belcher. soprano; Jack Stocks, the
hater: Harold Tidemann. baritone: to
elocutionist. 4.10, A violin recital, by Max
4,55: Stock Exchange information. 5.0: eke

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetlop,

ence, songs, and stories. by "The Wattle
1.30: Miss Bessie FranCeS, will Flee Was
personations of Little Miss Moffett." 6.40: As
lode of dinner mole. 6.50: 5CL's sporting
supplied by "Silents," Including enceptaps
Morphettville races, on Saturday. 7.0: China
Stock Exchange Information. 7.6: Omni
reports. 7.10: Dr. G. H. Wright, M.A., LI
speak to you. 7.25: Mdlle. Marcelle Berardi,
For All." 7.40: Mr. A. M. Whittenbary,
poultry breeders.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: Organ music, by The City ()runlet F.

Knox, F.E.C.M.. L.L.0 M. -
Overture to "Carmen" (Hint.
"Angelus". (Massenet:.
"Walt. in A Plat" (Brahma),

3.16. Dorothy Skewes, elocutionist
"Lochinvar" (Sir Walter Seen,.

4.29: Mary Edam. soprano -
"The Siesta" (W. H. Squire).
"Raindrops" (Restock).

8.90: A violin recital, by Max Helmbold-
"Hungarian Dances" (Wagner
GoOndollera" (11. Schroeder),
"Gavotte" (Bach).

8.45: Dorothy Skewes. elocutionist -
"'The Carver and the Caliph" (Dobson).
"The WIdow'a Choice."

8.52: Mary Edson, soprano -"If I Were a Bird" (Liza Lehmann..
"Your Kiss" (Hubert Bath).

8.56: Organ music, by The City Orgamst, W.
Knox, F.E.C.M.. L.L.C.M.-
Pastorale, -To a Wild Rose" ;MacDonlb
Selection. "The Student Prince" Hotel:mg,

9.10: Meteorological information, including
phore tides.

9.11: Overseas grain report.
9.12: A modern dance night. from 910,

The Radio Revellers -
"My Angeline" (Wayne).
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder

Son).
0.18: Dorothy Stephen, entretalner.
9.21: The Radio Revellers -

"Mississippi Mud" (Harris).
'Oh. Is She Mad at Me?" (Friend..
"High Upon a Hilltop" (Baer).

9.90: General news service, British onidal
news. meteorological information,
meets.

9.45: The Radio Revellers --
"When Love Comes Stealing" (Rapp).
"Roll Up the Carpets" (Nixon).
-To-day. To -morrow, for Ever" INIGNO.

9.54: Dolly Burdett, contralto. and
le)

the End of an Irish Moonbeam.
9.57: The Radio Revellers --

"Who Knows" (Dixon).
"Lady of the Morning" (Burton).
"Tin Crazy Over You" (Lewis).

10.6: Jack Hocking, baritone -
"Dodd,. Wonderful Pal."

10.9: The Radio Revellers -
"Old Man Sunshine" (Dixon.
"Wipin' the Pen" (Baer).
"My Dream Sweetheart" MOE

10.18: Thelma Ready, banjo.
10.31: The Radio Revellers -

"Guess Who's in Town" (RaGlf)
"That Stolen Melody" Maher).
"Lenora" (Gilbert).

10.31: The Radio Revellers -
"Japanese Mamym" (Donaldson).
"There's a Rickety, Rackety Shack" lab"There's

What You Mean to Me" (Dens).
"All BT Yourself in the Moonlight" (WWI.

s Got a Great Big Army of Pried( Mi..
WM.
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t'Querida" (Simon).
"Falling in Love With You" Mayne).
"I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Spongecake" (Gas -

till).
Just Jog Along" (Rose).

"The Voice of the Southeand" (Austin,.
D.O: God Save the King.

6WF
12.30, Tune in. 12.35: Markets. news, etc.; racing

anticipations. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weather
motes. supplied by the Meteorological Bureau of
gut Australia. 1.3: Panatrope hour. relayed from
Lyric House. Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.30:
tune in. 3.35, Music from the Carlton Cafe: vocal
Heins from the studio. 4.90: Close down. 6.45:
Tune in 8.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy.
1.6: Trios and solos by the Station String Trio.
1.30: Commercial and general information. 7.45:
Talk by Mr. Fred Alexander, M.A., 'Current Events
in Wreid Politica." 8.0 Time signal. 8.1: First
westher bulletin. 8.3: Orchestral night -concert
by MYF's Station Orchestra. conducted by Mr. W.
Wilting: Miss Audrey Dean, pianist. 8.50: Late
seas items. by courtesy of "The Daily News" News-
paper Co.. Ltd.. station announcements; ships with-
in er,yge announcement; late weather bulletin. 9.5:
Programme continued from the studio. 9.45:
^Health" talk by Mr. H. Hatton. 10.30: Close
down.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION
SiMultuneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 6.45

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11.30 to 1.30: her Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Musical selections. 3.4: Weather
3.5: Musical aelections. 4.15: A representative of the
Child Welfare Association wilt speak on "Early reed-
ier." 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.15: Mueical selections. 6.30, "The Storey Lady"

will tell a story to the wee folk. 6.45: Betty Braith-
waite, will play the piano for the wee folk -"Jack
Tar" ,Dunhill). "One Alone" ;Romberg). 7.0: An -
MIS to letters and birthday greetings by Uncle
David and "The Storey Lady." 7.5: Musical selec-
tions. 7,15: News session.

EVENING SESSION
7.30: L. Norman will speak, under the auspices

of the "Come to Tasmania." 7.95 H. H. Cummins.
president of the Rotary Club. wili speak oll -Em-
pire Shopping." 8.0: Chimes. 8.6: Musical selections.
3.15: 7ZL's old-time dance night. Alla Polacca Or-
chestra and Mlle. Columbia. 8.15: Alla Polacca Or-
cheetra-Waltz. "Blue Danube" (Strauss). John Har-
rison, baritone -"Annie Laurie" (Old Scotch). Alla
Mecca Orchestra, barn dance -"Horsey." The
Oresham Singers -"After Many a Dusty Mile" (Al-
gae). Alla Polecat Orchestra, Lancers -"Song of the
Soldier" (Ganz). Gresham Singers, "Good Night, Be-
loved" (Hatton). Alla Polacca Orchestra, Valetta -
"Masquerade" IKesaler I . Robert Radford, basso -
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep." Alla Polacca
Orchestra. Schottische -"Honey Bees" I Richmond ).
John M'Oormack. tenor-"Clood-bye. Sweetheall
Good-bye" (Hatton). Alla Polacca Orchestra. Quad -
rills -selected. John M'Cormack, tenor-"WithIn a

Garden of My Heart" (Scotts. Alla Polacca Or-
chestra, waltz --"Honeymoon Waltz." Alma Oluey
soprano -"Song of the Chimes" (Worell).
Polacca Orchestra, Two Step --"Denham" (Conway,
Kirby 7.1.1on. contralto -'"Boat Song" (Standford)

polaccs Orchestra -I, bisnd gebstitsche-ne-
lected. E. wlillerss tsnoe-"Mather, Mr risar" (Tre-
Saran). Ails Polite. Orchestra. Waltz -"Merry
Widow" (Lehar i. John M'Cormack. tenor -"Take, Oh
Take Those tins Away" (Bennett). Aim Princes
Orchestra. Polka -"Dixie" (Rolfe,. Elsie Baker. con-
tralto --"Old Folks At Home" )Fosteri. .tIla Polacca
Orchestra-"Varsoviana." 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: News
session. 10.15: Close down.

7ZL
Wednesday, May 8

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Ciliates. 3.4: Weather. 3.10, Description of CHy

Handicap, I mile 2 furlongs, Geelong,, Vic. 3.45: De-
scription of Flying Handicap. 6 furlongs, Geelong. Vic-
toria. 4.15: De,,cription of Bellarine Welter. 7 fur-
longs. Geelong. Victoria. 1.20: Readings from the
"Illustrated Mail," 4.30: Close down. 4.45: Desert p-
tiOn of Jumper's Flat Race, I mile 2 furlongs 192
yards. Geelong. Victoria. 4.50: All sporting results
to band. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.15: TransmIsaion from the Beaumaris Zoo, Ho-

bart. The parrots will speak. 6.30: Bertha Southey
Braminall will tell a Tasmanian Fairy Tale to the
wee folk --"The Sea Horse's Daughter;' Part 2.
4.40: Thora Mather will recite to the little ones --
-'Prince Tatters." "Broken Wings." 7.0: Answers to
letters and birthday greetings. 7.5: Rt. Rev.
Or, Snowden -Hay, Bishop of Tasmania. 7.20: News
session.

EVENING SESSION
7.30: Geo. Nation will speak on "Gardening." 7.45,

Mims M. D. Wilson. Instructress of Dressmaking,
will speak on -"Dress Cutting and Designing." 8.0:
O.P.O. Clock Chimes the hour. 8.6: Recital of in-
strumental and vocal items by leading In terra ltositt I
artists, specially arranged by Paton's Music Ware-
house. 9.45: New. aeusion. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1:
MOM down.
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COLMOVOX A.C.THREE
. _._.:

"COLMOVOX" RECEIVERS
Practically the oldest Receiver manufacturers in New South Wales!

"Colmovox" Receivers have stood the test of time and are still in

dzinand from those who buy recommended goods. "Colmovox"
Receivers are guaranteed for twelve months, and are built to suit
Australian conditions, being selective to a high degree, giving good.
faithful reproduction, and they are moderately priced.

Our new Model AC3 Batteryless Receiver is the latest addition to our
large range of Receivers, and intending purchasers should sec this
wonderful Receiver before they buy elsewhere.

Cash Price. D.orwit. Weekly.

£ s. d. £ s. d. . s. cl.

"Colmovox" All -Electric Three 29 0 0 5 0 0 9 8

"Colmovox" All -Electric Five 48 10 0 11 0 0 I 5 11

''Colmovox" Three -valve Receiver 17 10 0 3 0 0 6 2

-Colmovox- Four -valve Receiver 28 0 0 4 0 0 9 8
"Colmovox Five -valve Receiver 33 10 0 6 0 0 11 8

-Colmovox One -valve Receiver 5 10 0 0 10 0 5 0

"Colmovoa" Crystal Receiver 3 10 0 0 7 0 3 6

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE WITH LOUD SPEAKER, BATTERIES,
ETC., AND INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

Demonstrations given in your own home without any obligation.

STAND See Our Stand at STAND
RADIO

17 EXHIBITION 17

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.,
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDNEY

'Phcne 82261 'Phone' B2261



Under the direction of

Ray Allsop

and

Don B. Knock,

Associate Technical Editors

A.D. (Cabarlta).-On three -Inch former wind El
turns 24 gauge D.C.C. Space loin. and wind prim
t ry 20 turns. Wind reaction coil on 2 -Inch former.
40 turns 30 gauge wire. Circuit requested (mowers
in these columns.

S.T.J.C. (Alpha).-Reverse connections to con-
denser.

C.W.H. (Randwielo.-Faulty carborUndum crystal
or reversed crystal.

G.S. (Boxwood).-Open filament or grid circuit
Bet not neutralised.

(Wentworthville).-Cannot tell you Whether
this control is for volume unless you let me know
where it is connected to.

GENERAL.-For the sake of those readers who have
not seen my previous remarks I desire to advise that
In accordance with many requests, and In an effort
to clear up all queries on hand !nearly 2000), only
brief replies will be given. We hope to clear up this
big batch of queries within a few weeks. when nue.-
tiona and answers will be given again.

E.C.D. (Sandgate).-Thanks OM.; will use youi
letter in queries when I have more room to spare.

J.T.R. (Vietorla) -Resistance does vary with vary -
lag voltage readings in proportion to the voltage
For instance, a two ohm rheo would make a differ.
en, to a reading when the input is one volt. If the
voltage is raised to 100 the resistance Is practically
nullified. Re eliminator. no Thanks for notes Wili
revise.

C.D.P. (Summer t1111).-Wind It turns and tat
every tenth tuns.

I..s.L. iLlthgewL-Sorry, no data at present. Core
rent aerial and earth to primary of detector stage
May be necessary to reverse re -action leads for ben,
results. Re earth, quite usual.

A.B. (No Addeess).--Have only nail oi your letter
Re aerial. Use 9 -inch rings. Should be 70 feet over
all. NO; lead-in should be cage type, also on smaller
wooden rings. Re rheostats. Old type. Re neutra-
lisation. you will experience difficulty in tuning
Inter -State stations if .ou are able to receive their
at all.

W.L.8. (Sydney).-Re variable resistance, O.K. to
Ideal Portable. try various fixed condensers In series,
and in parallel with the variable condenser, and in
series with the aerial.

B. and C. (Brisbane).-Don't! Your best plan woulo
be to use ear phones and a "C" battery. Only a few
parts of a radio circuit carry high enough current to
be measured on the mllliemeter you mention. Meter
is too small for other purpose mentioned. Place Ir
series with plate lead of valve. Another way Is tc
place it in between the "A" battery and "B" battery

T.S.CeC. (Glebe Point:I.-Must be formed first. Oaf
distilled water. 'rest polarity with a piece of Lit.
mos paper.

S.S. (Ashfield).-Wish you'd abbreviate your letters
Stick to Marco. Short Ill set would cause trouble re
waive. Trouble may also be In battery cable.

E.R.B. (Neweastle).-Coils of old type, and made it
suit probably a .001 tamable condenser. Remove one
Gard to half turns. You do not mention circuit or
give diagram. Use secondary of about 47 turns. Try
reversing re -action connections. Hand capacity
may be caused through reversed condenser connec.
tons.

(Toowong).-Thanks for Infromation. Will use
in these columns when I have a little more space.

W.G.W. (Campele).-Three stage resistance coupled
Circuit published in these columns recently.

A.B.C. (Beandeviert).-Build Countryman's One
Valver: published recently.

A.C.T. (Drummoyne).-Open grid circuit
J .G.H. (Kfireas).-Burnt-out primary in transformei

Place a 100.000 ohm acrOSS primary.
R.L.M. (Neransi.-Quite O.K., but difficult to con.

trot. Re Schrell. Not to be compared with other Mr-
-colts. Yes; I agree. Far too much for one letter.

J.R.S. (Horstville).-Use variable resistance 0 to
500,000 ohms. Formula Is as Ohm's Law R equals E
over I, I.e., resistance required equals required volt-
age drop over current that will flow through the re-
sistance. You did not state current so the nor -
,et resistance could not be figured out, but the one
stated will give you good control. If the curreni
is in tuna do not forget to reduce it to amps,

L.H. iMooloo).-An aeroplane's aerial Is let out
Dom a reel once the 'plane Is In the air. The
"earth" is connected to some metallic part of the
frame, than constituting a balancing capacity. Ate
eturning photograph. Thanks

A.F. (Mosman).-Try choke In plate lead at valve
A.R.C. (Toowoomba).-Either set. Both the same

3s regards circuit. Philips. Marconi. Osram, or any
well-known type valve. Speaker not Important. Pick
4110 to salt your ear. Philips' valves not so heavy
.airrent; Six Sixty particularly so.

A.McA. (MurwillumbahL-Wrong valor grid leak 0.
grid Inas. Try reversing te-action. Valve may else
be faulty Try reversing grid return.

"MUG" illeasneek).-By using heavier gauge wits
you have dons the sem! thing as putting on lean
turns, which means that too much current is flowing
through the coIl Re-wind. using same gauge wire 53
.last removed.

N.B. (St. Georsei.-The laises mentioned, O.K.
"INTERESTED" (Lower MItellams.-Build 00 -Oat

cr, leaving out last audio stage.
A.C.B. (North S ttttt field L-Thanka for gettlnk

'straight to business." Necessary to nulld or buy
wave trap. Suggest circuit that has appeared aeverat
times in these columns as being a good one. Other
set mentioned miles behind Marco in DX and volume
qualities.

"MEG" (Cessnorso.-Makes or difference You,
,eery answered above.

S. MeC. (Lelchhardt).-Evidently you connecteo
witteries wrongly, placing too high voltage on de-
tector valve. You did not mention what type valves
you were using. Philips end some other type valves
have no visible filament. glow Use 20-30 volts on
detector.

(Oatley).-The De Luxe. Output tranaformei
'lot necessary but worth the inclusion-

A.R.A. (BrIebane).-No; transformer, too lore
,silo.. Use 5-1 in first stage. and 3,x-1 In se60110
stage. U three -Inch formers used, Increase number
of turns by one-third. Detectoi PM4D PM254
power valve ifoe last stage,

1.8. (Sydney).-Excellent. Yes. quits. O.K. Outs
error re rheostat.. It should be at X on your draw.
lug. Components O.K. Pleasure it answer such
letters.

R.M.F. (Boorkei.-Valves suggested. O.K

.006

et 8+
30 C- Cl-.A- B - A+ 90

th ruled Uld Litlluble tArcuri tcquest d by (M. CO011,1101. This I, Miner is sin pie
to make and to nee. Coil instructions ore given in the reply to the inquirer,
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only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below)

L.W.G. (Lakenaba).-An Imposing list of staling
the Countryman's One! It is generally undersell
these days that a vernier dial is neenetall
will note a big improvement. Of course, It h
sary to turn rheostat at least half -way no,
because when It is nearly off almost the whaled
resistance is In circuit, and this stops the
current from reaching the valve. It is Only
vary to Glen the rheostat right off. The or
tenet will take care of themselves. No, ILO 6he
run 5CL. It was a broadcast from both
The 3L0 announcer made the announcemmin
final remark: "I have been reading
WEEKLY for twelve months, and hope to resit
another twelve" la neat.

"GWALIA" '111almain).-Midget condenser la
with aerial may help. Can aerial and earth
be improved? Just an Important as the set
stuff. 25 turns 24 -gauge D.C.C., O.K. Yu
I:SC a 199 137i volts). Cut down voltage ffighth
rheostat No alterations recess am Sit ask
better.

E.F.P. illo-Ilton).-Not obtainable In A
present. Small shipment on way from America
be In time for Radio Exhibition: so keep per
open there, and order >our requirementa mai
waiting eagerly for photo -electric cells.

W.R.M. (Glen Innes).-Don't you met get otit
setting to us? Answered about a deem d
raeries this ye.. No means of telling residue
heostat ny judging how close turns are wont

didn't eveu state number of turns. gauge wire
etc. Probably, 20-30 ohms O.K. tor single
3f four or six volt valve.

L.S. (Bronte).-Three pages too mini) Please
remarks at end of letter, We take It for
unless you advise us to contrary. Greater fart
my time taken in reading through letters to 00

hat is required. Build Martiock Pile. Phelps
valves, E type. All -Empire S.W. set. Three
hardly feasible In BrOnte. Need stage of RP.

Ellsop is back again, and going as hard as
whilst Mr. Knock still continues to experiment
Street, Odd Valves, with success.

W.R. (Signs alonel).-That's all nabs. Behe
dircuit diagram than one which might not In
rect. Wave trap necessary. Not enough "r
on detector. Try a .001 fixed condenser was
;nary of first audio stage. Old -type condenalis
dive double readings. Don't re -build set if
tory otherwise. Replace old parts with modem//

B.T.C. (Alphal.-Neutrodyne In last 11111ill sop Say Is: "Set does not work seashell*
Whilst briefness is a virtue, some details ate
sary. A thousand things may be wrong, but

no room to detail them here. You must
down for us.

"ELSTREE" Push-pull transformer
;or your purpose unless used as push -putt
valves In parallel necessary in audio stage.
he responsible for circuits published in "Innen k
but they are usually O.K. to the hest of my We
ledge. If you forward a replica of their circuit W.

few more details may be able to help you.
R.C. ilt.khassiptoni.-Nn need to (end

when renewing subscription. Alterations Mon
have been made to coils, which are now
unmatched. Try placing one more fixed plateau
condenser. Increase coupling lit R.P. stage.
aerial. H.D.C. Is right. Did not see you,
Plume till afterwards. Stuck away In corner.

sax. (Chatswood).-Pollow Screen Grid
Five R.F. Ste.ges. Valve, O.K. Suggestion In gen
We specify capacities as found best by test, atit
per suggested circuit. Suggest .006 by-pass
not necessary to by-pass choke to 8.0. scads

E.G. (StockInbinge).-Condensers O.K.
A.T. rAensidale,.-No; you received the natty

rect. but you got the call wrong. It was EGO
Ire coming through well lately.

W.S. (Exeter). --You could use the deteette
lion only. Reduce voltage on R.P. vans
oscillating. Try a choke In series with the plait
of the detector valve The article Con coil
cations.

APCO (Albert Park).-Yes: *Phone Rations
Grid leak trouble. See also If "C" battery Is
W8XN relays KG0 on 23.98 metres every w
from 3 p.m. to S a.m.. Sydney time PM
yn Goss times.

J.D. (Young).-No. The Ali -wave Pour.
R.A.R. (Brisbane).-A good aerial and earth

nal. This Is probably your trouble. Valor 0.1.
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LTJ. (Moss Vale).-An amplifier of some sort Is

advisable. Wrong coil combination probably cause of
failure. Use Go -Getter home-made coils.
is. (Dubbo).-Circuit of a short-wave adaptor

going SG. valve appeared recently in an article by
Percy Graffam. A442 or 8625. The 8625 is of the

.1. -volt type, and A442 of the four -volt type. Season
why you can hear broadcast stations on S.W. 15 be-
ano you are listening to harmonics. The first har-
ed:talc would be (for 2FC) 221 metres. the second on
147 metres, and so on. The sixth harmonic is the
fandamental divided by seven.

ILIV. (Richmond, Victoria).-Sorry to hear of your
B auble with the Midget 80 Four. It is hard to
knew what to advise, as you seem to have explored
my possible cause of the trouble. The best thing
10 do Is to Ignore the RP and get the detector In
operation first with regard to smooth oscillation. If
you are not hearing any Morse at all, as you as,.
than the net is most certainly "dud." There is ob-
viously some little detail you have overlooked in the
detector circuit, but it Is those details that stop
acillation. Have you enough turns on the re -action
cells? Attend to the /IF when the detector is in
operation, and keep either your RF coil or condenser
a little larger than the detector. Hope you find your
trouble-guess you will.

(Randsvick).-Very meagre details. Try
asIng 201A valves.

&B.F. (Plumpton).-Wiring probably wrong in R.F.
stage...g.g, (Da article covering this (as
mentioned several times in these queries: will shortly

E.M. ..(VIctorla).-A442. Do not advise you to make
at A.C.ILL. (Clarence River).-See Go -Getter article. This
wh] explain. S.O. Marco Four the better receiver.

R.S. (Gordonvale).-Try .002 condenser across see-
papory of transformer. Excellent on B.C. Band with
Redlokes NO. 5 coils. Speaker O.K.

' R. Me. .-A(Kyogle)lways an advantage to shield.
1/3 turns extra. far 2 inch formers. Yes, you are
[effect. Though reaction may be all right In radio
receivers, it is to be hoped reaction does not Oct in
di, answering some of these exasperating epistles.

B.F. (Townsville).-Yes. another audio stage can
be added using resistance coupling. Circuit appeared
In these columns a few weeks back. Can be adapt-
ed to S.G. valve, but not using S.G. valve as de-
tector. The B.G. valve is an R.F. amplifier. Follow
one of the B.G. circuits recently published. You
can use the transformer mentioned.

B .G.C. (Ashfie(d).-Make the Eliminator. Choke
depends on current It has to carry.

J.G. (Orange).-Valves may reqquire changing any
Mae now. It would be advisable to get a new set.
and keep the others as standbys. Heighten your
atrial If It Is not already more than 30 feet high.
&tering direction will sometimes help.

LW. (Behnore).-See Go -Getter, published April
B. Conditions on S.W. fluctuate.

11.W.K. (Ratline) writes.-"In your Information
Service columns of 5th inst., a chap signing a nom -
de -plume 'A Young Fan,' from ()along, writes ash-
lar questions re the use of a transmitter for use
over 14 of a mile. I have a suggestion. It's obvi-
ous that he won't have an A.O.P.C. for a while. so
radio transmitters are right out of it. However, it's
possible to use various methods of signalling be-
tween two places. Suggest he use a key and buzzer
In telegraph office style this sounder would do).
and make use of a wire fence if one is handy and
continuous enough. I know a farmer at Clarenza.
neer Crofton, on the Clareoce River, who lived IC,miles from the main road. He utilised a galvanised
wire fence to telegraph to another farmer on therad. who used to get his mail Both got excellent
telegraphists. both hounder and buster. Joins in the
See were coppered to lessen resistance, and dry cells

' were used as battery power. If Oolong Is a country
place frequented by wire fences. perhaps O.M. friend
may find the Idea useful."

Answer: Thanks. Have published your letter infall owing to the fact that it has been decided to
refer such unqualified enthusiasts to Mr. Crawford
,111.) for a license first, and also for further par-
ticulars. There are a number of unlicensed trans-
mitters at present on the air, and they are liable
to ruin experiments of licensed amateurs. In future,
no information, other than theoretical. will be given
through these columns to any but licensed amateurs
quoting their call sign. In connection with trans-

C.R.W.L. (Frankston).-Same way as All Empire.
T.J.B. (Mile End).-Receiver will suit your re-

quirements.
DLL (C 000000 oaL-Take a few turns off prim-iry in R.P. stage.
C.B. (Neweastle).-Sorry we have no copies. Some

reader may have u spare copy of W.W., Pebruary 1.
1919. Inquirer. Master Clive Bernard. Box 984, P.O..
Newcastle. who will pay for copies and postage.

J. WILLIAMS, 750 Great North Road. Ryde. Itsquires if any reader has a spare ropy of "WIRELESS
WEEKLY" containing the Improved Reinarts.

C.E.P. (Perth). --Sorry we have no copies. Hasany reader a spare copy of the All Empire receiver
or the Screen Grid Four? Inquirer, C. E. Peet, 46
St. George's Terrace. Perth.

W.E. (Lanky Vale).-W. G. White, 4 Dawson Street,
Croydon. wishes to get in touch with you. He hassomething to your advantage waiting for you.

N.B. (Auburn).-Transformers O.K. Valves men-
tioned an improvement. providing you use six -volt
immolator for filament supply. Old -type variable
condenser O.K. for wave trap, but not suitable for
5510 tuning control. Thanks.
ILM. (Moon! Deoltt).-Have been unable to trace

name and address required. Complete list of ama-
teur call signs consistently heard will be published
shortly. We are waiting for definite information.
Pleased If any reader can send any up-to-date list.
Tea, tuning condensers necessary. Two -plate mid-get for fraction of a .metre. Try reversing connec-
tions to main tuning condenser, also placing fixed
condenser .002 mfd. across telephones. Glad you
Peke "Proving Radio."

MPG (Willoughby).-Grid leak, grid condenser, or
detector valve not seated properly in socket. Try
.1001 fixed condenser in aerial lead. A midget con -

.denser might be better. Falling this, wave trap will
required.
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T.E. (Brisbane) asks for a diagram eoplaining farther the deflection angle of a radio
wave in relation to the Heacyside layer. This drawing, in connection with the art-
neer to T.E.'8 query, will be of interest to all those following "Proving Radio."

A.J. (Sydney).-Direct Current Eliminator. Con-
nect positive side of mains to one side of a 4 mfd.
condenser (call it Cl), thence to one side of a 50
Henry Choke (call It Ch. 11, and the other side of
Ch. 1 to one side of another 4 mfd. condenser (.11
It C21, then on to one side of an Emincostad, No. 3
or 4 (call it RI:, and on to another Emmcostad
same resistance (call it R2 then to B plus power
terminal. From other side of R2 to B plus Amp. ter-
minal. From other side of RI to B plus detector
terminal. Prom B negative terminal to one side of a
2 mfd. condenser (call It 03i, then on to one side of
a similar capacity condenser (call It C.1), thence to
the remaining side of C2, and on to one side of a 50
Henry choke (call It Ch. 21. From the other side of
Ch. 2 to the remaining side of CI, and thence to the
negative side of the mains. From the other side of
C3 to the B plus amp. terminal. From the other side
of C4 to the B plus detector terminal. Condensers
should be tested to 500 volt?,

A.F.C. (Victoria).-Did not receive the communica-
tion referred to. Sorry no copies. See below.

Mr. ALFRED M. COATES. ft Beach Avenue, El-
wood, 0.3. Victoria. requires urgently a copy of
WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the S.W. Screen Grid
Four. Can any reader oblige, please?

W.G.R. (Roselle).-No, circuit correct; but you can
leave out the .006 condenser In the R.P. grid return.

F.C. (Thornieigh).-Add stage of A.F. Circuits
have appeared in these columns frequently during the
three and n nail months.

E.B.Y. (Warrego).-Amplifier O.K. UX112 valves
150 volts on plates. Eliminator circuit O.K.

RECTIFIER" (Ballarat North). --See "Provine
Radio," Parts 3 and 4.

E.A.R. (Nondah).-Do not recollect seeing circuit
described. Pleased to receive a copy. 11 p.m. in
Sydney would be 10 p.m. in Tokio.

J.C.B. (Auborn).-Yes. Renown. Transformers O.K.
G.R. (Petersham).-Faulty valve or transformer.

Perhaps valve is not making contact in socket, aerial.
or earth left off. strong battery connection, or a
lead left off.

E.W.B. (Adelaide),-Reluarts with R.F. stage added
is Marco. Yes, we have received from the printer A
few ext. copies. Do not forward copies without pre-
payment. Have too many such requests.

(Canterbury(.-N.G. for S.W. unless rot
change tuning condenser for one of about .0002:
mid. Coils same as Go -Getter.

P.C.M. (Auckland).-Try midget condenser Ice series
with aerial.

H.C.W. (Stanmero.-Don't worry! Ask a friend
who understands circuits to check your effort. Eel.
deftly you have made an error in wiring someavhert
Place tips of phones across plate of first valve and
B plus detector, then tune. If volume fair place
phones across plate of next valve and amp. B plus.
This will show you what part of the set the fault is
in. If volume O.K. in detector and first audio stages
fault will lie in last audio stage. etc.

R.P.J. (Balmaln).-Set evidently of old type
Needs re -modelling. If my assumption not correct
see to valves and transformers.

J.B. (Jervis Bay).-Type of wane trap in your cast

will depend on nature of interfering signal. Try the ,

Furness wave trap, published In this paper recently.
Bashing sound developing into a roar, probably grid
leak trouble.

A.M. (Darlinghorst).-No. 2, best results. Aro-
piton Speaker Unit. The measurements shown O.K.
Use 19 gauge galvanised iron. Well worth making.

8.N. (Mulitnbiroby).-Re earth: The larger the
Lietter. Aerial should be at right angles to any
power lines. Wave -trap O.K.

J.E. (Glebe).-"Herewith an article on radio and
any allied subjects. Is it fit for publication or
tor delegation to the W.P.B.7-

Answer: Neither.
J.S. (Woollahra).-B406 valves O.K. BraChstata

O.K. condenser O.K. Jock O.K. Wave -trap may
be necessary.

J.R. (Barley).-Does not require fresh electrolyte.
Electrolyte Is made up as a commercial product
for Balkite Charger.

F.K. (no address).-See All -Empire.
Meggo (Melbourne).-Depends on length of aerial,

etc.
P.P. (West Wollongong). --Follow Mamma Five

circuit. Grid trouble might cause spluttering. Re
screen: O.K.

W.W.8. (Drumotoyne).--Soon.
R.H.F. (Queensland).-Prinury O.K. 300-500

metres. Probably an amateur you heard. Don't
hint ten metres will ever be of practical use ead-

,iercially to, long-distance work.

QUERY COUPON
If you are in difficulties about re- ,...

ception or set -construction, let us ..,'
knew. end we will endeavor to /
set you right. Make your ques-
tions brief to the point, and.
where possible, show lug -out
and wiring design. Under
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When you have visited the

Exhibition and picked out the

set you like best call around

to our showroom and let us

demonstrate OUR models to

you.

We are too busy attending

to our numerous clients to

exhibit this year, but we in-

vite your comparison of our

sets, on a quality for price

basis, with any other sets on

the market.

Resco Complete Sets can be

obtained from

£16

WRITE TO DESK DD FOR TERMS
AND PRICES.

The Resco Radio
Supply Co.

28a Pitt St., Sydney
(Near Quay).

'Phone, B18 I 7

0

1
ewe/

TV.R. (Rozelie). has been kept some considerable time for this Circe it of the 19td Sok.
dyne. Others interested in modernised versions of standard receivers EC (1180
the way to adapt their Neutrodyne to Screen Grid. The circuit is practically the test

throughout.

F.W.H. (Queensland).-PHI comes in below 2ME
KG0 ditto. on 23.5 metres. A complete list will be
published shortly.

P.L. (Strathileld).-Build Go -Getter. Glad you
like "Proving Radio." Letter passed on to "Back
Number" Department.

W.F.S. (Miteham).-An underground aerial is one
which is buried beneath. but is insulated front, the
earth. It is claimed that this type aerial eliminates
almost entirely the static bugbear. but there Is a
slight loss in signal strength. Add S.C. stages as per
8.0. Midget Pour. Yes. because they are made for
240 -volt circuits, but they will work on about 180
volts in the sante way as the ordinary lamp globe
will function off this voltage.

A.E.G. (Crow's Nest).-Greenwich central time.
C.F.B. (Uralla).-Bad flouring. Watch plate and

grid lends. Write to Economic Radio Stores. Con-
necting speaker wrong way round will damage mag-
nets.

A.G.B. (Aorkland).-We do not reply by post.
WIRELESS WEEKLY costs 3d, not 3d: and postage
costs Id. Have no back numbers of the issue you
require. Shull I make a note In these columns in
connection with your requirements? Repeat your
query: but cut down your letter.

GILL (Newtown).-Your query answered before.
My reply was "Yes."

W.G.W. (Campsle).-Three stages R.C. amplifica-
tion. We have discontinued the practice of forward-
ing non -subscribers' copies on account, because many
Inquirers fail to Justify our trust.

General.-It is regretted that an error appeared
in the circuit and back of panel diagrams of the
Marnock Five, which win explain why reaction is
difficult to obtain. The R.P. choke was placed In
series with the lead to the plate of the detector
valve, whereas this choke should have been placed
in series with the plate lead to the first audio trans-
former. A correction diagram will be published
shortly.

W.G. (Roseville).-This was a printer's error. The
correct circuit and article appeared in the following
issue.

W.H.F. (N. Coast).-Should bring in 7ZL. Try
adding ten more turns to R.F. and detector second-
ary coils. Tuning dials should read approximately
the same. Adjust coils. Re KW, No. Build S.W.
adaptor which appeared in these columns a few
weeks ago.

A.F..S.C. Pennant Hills).-No: the Marnock Five
would be better, but note remarks made at the head
of these queries.

C.Y.L. (Lseitemba). -Would not be efficient.
H.A.R. (Hyde).-Reverse connections to tuning

condenser. or use back of navel shield. VIC3AL
can be found at following address: A. D. Kew. 1214
start Street Pallarat. Re resistance couniings. G.Fc
Primary 100.000 ohms. Secondary 1 meg leak. A
.006 fixed condenser should be connected between
the two eeslatances.

C.E. (Graften).-Write Philips for folder. O.K.
on two also. 'amnlifier. Electric records not neces-
sary. Colville Moore. Economic Audio. Levenson's
Harrillia011S. or any such firms.
W.J.B. (Flemington).-Re transformer. Could not

be used. Commercial Job, and we, therefore can-
not give details even If we were certain of Its
construction. See the new A.R.R.L. handbook,
complete instructions given here for building one.
Will publish A.B.C. Eliminator one of these days.

F.H. (Cootamandra).-A.W.A. Metropolitan, Elec-
tric. Electricity Meter Manufacturing Supplies Co..
Harringtons, Murdoch's, Grace Bros. Re count!'"
apprenticeship. O.K. Faulty valve . Aluminium
0.K., you've probably earthed something that
should not be earthed.

J. MeP. (Cowra).-Open grid circuit: 100 feet
O.K. Re other set. It should be placed in some
spot where coils will not Influence the S.W. re-
ceiver. As the set mentioned is all -electric, when
It Is in operation, a good deal of hum will be
filtered away to earth, and this explains why
are picking It up in the S.W. receiver. A flied
condenser in earth lead of electric sat may help,
but a counterpoise on the S.W. receiver would be
better. Glad you like "P.R."

-ssflca.S"

R. PdaC. (LatabRardt).-Kug O.E. Regret se km
no copies left. Can any reader oblige 14. LM.Clymont. "Birkdale," 101 Renwick Street, iskl.
hardt?

(Adavale).-Alterations O.K. Suggest alpof audio. Circuits have appeared frequently
these column,

Distortion (Adavafe).-Too high voltage tp rector valve, reversed connections to speaker AM
faulty speaker, faulty transformer. Inauffrient RR
much grid bias.

W. Gillerat, "Dankela," Kiesing Point Root ims
mores, asks if any reader can supply blx tai
W.W. dated July IS.

W.V. (posaona).-Philips have hUnPs scital
this purpose. Signs of flat '13" battery, a*
reception, sometimes accompanied by ablaa
of volume.

W.D.S. (Croydon).-It would be better lathe Renown Three.
11.5. (Dabbo).-E1815 is the 6 volt 8.0. MS

A442 Is 4 volt type. You hear local noting 
harmonics. See circuit by Percy Orem, s
Ilshed recently.

R. de M. (Brisbane).-Moving plates to earth
of circuit. Your detector valve is evidently*,
lating. Reduce plate voltage.

I.C. (Brisbane).-N.O. for "A" charger. Clusag
rate too low. In radio, harmonics refer II b'incidental waves mostly noticeable lewave operation. These harmonies differ S
quency and length to the fundamental n
and frequency. "4"41

S.L .-. (Anburn)Use B406 in place of the sealdetector valve mentioned. Neutralise as LAIIILiInsulate one of the filament prongs of ant Lei
valve with a piece of paper. and replace in eaRti
Remove any fixed or variable codemsers
lead. Tune -in station at full volume, sad ago
neutralising condenser until station fades ma enearly so. (Use a station in centre of brcedeal
band, such as 3L0 or 213L1. Remove paper havalve pin, and replace valve, when station got
be heard at full volume. Repeat with otter Pot
valves.

K.C.L. (S. Brisbane). --Cause Is saturants. bewave -trap published In these columns recently.
"Z.Z." (Bowral).-.VMG works on 33 metres.
H.C. (Lewisham). -150 turns 30 gauge nilwire onto -inch former.
G.W.E. (Goalburn).-Charger O.K. for maPhilo°. Place 30 watt lamps in series KM arsito reduce charging rate.
W.R.B. (Queensland).-Since you posted yow y.

ter Go-getter has been republished.
E.W. (Yorketown).-Jack O.K. Rheostat tdaRheostats could be mounted on baseboard ad

Is sometimes necessary to make adlastmeels
R.P. and detector rheoa. Not necessary to sscushion sockets. Advance condensers O.K. GMleak used In original set was a Mallard. Reit*.ing Radio": Glad you like it. Machine ores wa
mention N.G., because the core must be et n.
William Adams, Scruttons Ltd., Woolworth, Rdand Kirby.

J.A.L. (Edgeellff).-Not enough detail? Thecircuit are you using? R.P. stage probably No
sary.

drawings In my time-but . . . A battery a
"Pommy" (North Sydney).-Tve seen soca0

flat or rectifier lost omission. Yes: yollinake an "A" charger. Glad you like "Pflateg'Radio."
W,C. (Queenaland).-Valve (detector) may Mnlost Its emission. A .0001 fixed condenser S Sala

with the aerial may help. Meagre details,

M.R.B. (Sydney).-Sorry, no room at smsFollow out S.G. Of any B.O. brow:Sag
published in this paper recently.

W.T. (Ponnlism).-In 8.W.A. RndbeeL n
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).1' rouble ts In detector grid

(Ashfield).-6 ohm rheostats for separate
I; 30 ohm rheostats when one rheom used for

elves.
iltoodorrto -Sante course. Smith and Ulmendeavoring to beat Iiinkler's record.

iLindfield).--100 m.a.
g.g.1 iltandwick).-Build All -Wave Four. leaving

last audio stage.
(queensiand).-Do not know what station

was, though I hear has often. Wave Is about
metres.

oge (Queensland). --Set not neutralised. See
has on neutralising to a queryist above. Mar -
Five, but note remarks at head of these

es. All -Empire or Air King for short -waves.
to Amplion for leaflet.

(Queensland).-1(es, Marnock, but note
lea at head of these queries. Aluminium O.K.

kit obtainable from Radlokes, price 32-6.
(RandwIe10.-Many such circuits published

these columns recently.
(Mudgee).-Your drawing not a work of

See Neutrodyne In this Issue; 6 -volt slightly

(Rarlateue Park).---20IA'a should be O.K.has come away front plates of accumulator,
Is Shorting the charge. Set not properly nett -

See Instructions for neutralising given
r queryist above. Also see this week's tech -
article. 2LD's address is, L. D. Dodds.

oodland Street. Marrickville.
(Yleteria).-Rectifier O.K. Like to have that
Will consider suggestion. Space at present

(Randaleki.-Try connecting earth to other
of filament, and also reversing grid return
Make one adjustment at a time. One aide

Ins is earthed. Philips supply a tapping for
earth connection. Try counterpoise for set.

((iladesvIlle).-Excellent volume. Not too
e, Good Oct used In conjunction with wave -
Alternatively build Renown Three.

J. (Artieliffe).-Circult and suggestions O.K.
same as Midget R.F. Four, but may have to

slightly adjusted.
(Underellffe).-See this week's Neutrodyne.

is good. Small condenser probably has
y of .00035 mid. Re A.C. valves, no.
r. Mows,. Relarah, Wee Was. writes: .1

t that I shall not be able to attend to any more
Cottons that may come to hand for WIRELESS

Y, as I have been lucky enough to get ill.
bare been ordered away for some time. Is
have not already published my previous letter
cry columns, will you please withnold same
I return, so as to save disappointment to your
beret I am sorry I have been compelled to

this, but it cannot be helped."
art Quite O.K.. Mr. Mena ry. Sorry to hear

ur illness, and hope you soon get better.
J. (Randwlekl.-Filament of first valve men.

takes .24 additional filament current to the
valve mentioned. With fleet valve (one

recelveri. "B" battery would last sane time
with other valve, since "B" consumption la
innately the same. Would last about six

the qtood battery). Two valves about four and
half months; three valves about four months.

JEW. (Port Moreaby).-See Marco Four article
Idled recently. Glad you like P.R. Regret
room at present for back of panel diagram

fed, but will be pleased to publish it later.
(West End).-Two inch formers. Former:.

only be bought in six -Inch lengths. Cut off
essary length after coil has been wound.

ng enough for mounting purposes. O.K. wills
Inexpensive Eliminator.

(Rose Say') The Wireless Institute may do
you Mr. Maclurcan used to calibrate wave-

rs, I think his charge was a guinea.
(Waverley).-Regret we have no data on this
which is an English type. Perhaps the

is for Mazda lamps will be able to advise
The agents arc the Australian General Elec.

CO.
R. (Chatawood.-The most important parts

left out. What circuit are you using? Thele may be due to a loose lead in the set, towit, valve, grid leak, or grid condenser. Try
150.000 ohm fixed resister Beings primary of first

caner.
LC, (Gymp-Eltarted reading your letter about

hour ago. Just finished. Do not advise gauging
R.F. trimmed. Re Marco S.G.: Excellent

Pentavox. .Circult appeared in these columns
few weeks back. Reaction control not critical.

fidget condenser can be used. but advisable to
a few more turns, though not necessary. Use

11.5.C. wire for coil windings. Shielding good.
sap pick-up by coils. Re earthing of rheostats,
They can be earthed If desired. Circuit O.K.. but
ealy one aerial Is required.

(Oxley!.-Cannot be done without complete
mOuilding. Re Willard, No; quite O.K.

(wynnem South).-Check up B supply with
centeri to see that you are getting full voltage.

If are In any way run down. It is useless to
genre a number of them in series in an effort
ill boost up the voltage. because the resistance of
tech rundown cell will cause a voltage drop that
AI bring the voltage output much lower than

output of the highest cell. Toil do not give
*nigh oh, icon. re about the set.

T.G. iliabindal.-Re screens Quite O.K. If you
experience aliments) in receiving telephony, try a
pthentiOrneter of 400 ohms resistance in the eircalt.
pieced as In the Air King.
C.P.C. (Jervis Ita,). You say you don't know

rat a three stage audio transmitter Is. We must
be dunces! SWF. the W.A. station, works s very high wave -length -1250 metres. The

enrage broadcast set tunes only from 200 to 500
ogres. so that you would not (if you took
ia ordinary set with your be able to hear
the local station 'except, perhaps. on a
birnioniM. On the other hand, if you have a

tuning around 1200 metres. you would not be
to receive eastern States. Your best plan
to so hand a set (or purchase me) using

FURNESS
COMBINATION WAVE TRAP.

The trap is first tuned in to any
two stations you want cut out,
say, 2BL for the lower band, and
2FC for the upper band, and left
permanently on this station, and
in using set you simply turn a

switch to tune out one or the
other. Once tuned, you only have
to turn switch for results. The
whole of the parts to make
same 1.1 /10,, -

File above parts. drilled and
aluminium box, all drilled ready
for use I.1/17/6
The Set Complete, £2/5/.

Furness Patent Screen
Grid Valve Holders

Adjustable Screen Grid Valve Holder for Upright Tyr

Furness Patent Adjustable Screen G:id Valve Holder. for both upright
and 5625 types. This Holder saves time and temper in fixing and
changing valves, and can be fixed is any position in set, either on base-
board or screen, enabling set builder to get a much better layout. and
when fixed is perfectly screened. Valves easily changed, and both types
being made of insulating lessens danger of shorts or set.

S625 Type without Screens, 5 -

with 7 6 Type for Upright Valve, 8 - 9 -

W. FURNESS 1st FLOOR, FURNESS CHAMBERS,
KING'S CROSS,

TOP OF WILLIAM STREET, DARLINGHURST
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A really successful all -wave three valve receiver 8 to 550 Metres-Foreign as well as the locals
on the Speaker, employing the new magnetic reaction Lewcos all -wave coil kit of four inter-

changeable coils.

8 TO 550 METRES
Bakelite Panel, I S x 6 I 3 9 I 10 x I Terminal Strip 6

2 A.S.L. Bakelite Vernier Dials 12 0 9 Enamelled Engraved Terminals 3 0

I Hoosic 30 Ohre Bakelite Rheostat 2 0 I Dozen Bus Bar 10

I Muter Fixed Audio Resistance 1 0 2 Short Wave Variable Condensers 22 0

2 Viking Audio Transformers 20 0 3 Specially Matched Philips Valves 40 6

I Single Circuit Jack 1 6 I 4 -Volt 45 -Amp Actual Ediswan 37 0

I Lewcoe Special All -Wave Choke 12 6 2 Ever -ready B Batteries 25 0

I Lewcos Coil Base 3 6 I Ediswan 9 -Volt C Battery 2 6

I Lewcos Coil Kit, 8 to 450 Metres 62 6 I Dalmonte Cone Speaker 37

3 Bakelite U.X. Sockets 4 6 I 'Phone Plug
1 3

I Sangamo Grid Condenser and Clips 2 9
1 Aerovox Special Grid Leak 1 9 E14 17 10

Purchase this outfit, complete with circuit, for £14/10/ -

WE WILL CONSTRUCT IT FOR AN EXTRA 30/-
( See This Receiver in Our Special Window.)

THIS WILL BE A SHORT-WAVE WINTER-FASCINATING AND INTERESTING

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
Wingello House, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY. B4146

RADMO Storage Batteries

The Ideal Battery for Radio Work
The Radmo Radio "A" Battery is specially constructed to meet the demand for a high-grade battery for radio
work-one which will stand up to the solid service the "A" battery is expected to give.
Made from the highest -grade materials, exceedingly w ell finished, in an attractive rubber box, complete with
carrying handle.
The terminals are plainly nairked to facilitate connectin g up.
The ratings are very conservative, and we can thoroughly recommend these batteries as a strong, lasting storage
unit.

"RADMO FOR RADIO"
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

BENNETT & BARKELL LTD.
THE TRATe HOUSE MEAGHER STREET, SYDNEY Box No. 3876 TT, G.P.O., Sydney

DEALERS ARE INVITED TO GET INTO TOUCH WITH US FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
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Allied to Marconi
Speakers are Marconi
Valves, famous alike
for their economy of
both "A" and "B"
Battery consumption
and their capacity to
handle great volume
without distortion.

WANG of the banjo-boom
of the drum - high notes
of the violin-blare of the

cornet. They're all there
with the Marconi Speaker.
Nothing is lost; every single
instrument is reproduced
naturally just as though the
orchestra were actually in the
room. Volume controlled to
any pitch by a simple adjust-
ment-tone that satisfies the
most critical ear.

MARCONI SPEAKERS AND VALVES
MAY BE SEEN AT THE RADIO

EXHIBITION. STAND 15.
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AC9 £7/10 Senior Chippendale Cone,

Rosewood Finish

CcuiEiCS
SEE STAND 19 MAIN HALL, Radio Exhibition,

Sydney Town Hall, May 1 to 11.

AMPLION A/SIA LTD.
Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street, Sydney
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